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HP VllIHI 1V Vf 11 celved 3 tremendous reception at Mens

Surrendered to he Brtjshbsp^bl^sf r™~-r,,
bicycle. Tie e»r and bike collided „ ,l > 116 Occupied by the president W^^ÊÊÊi ■
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kralnia an<k

Holland Apparently at an End—Brussels Not Yet in 
Allies- Great Reception For Canadians at Mens.
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RITCHIE’Sago he that with an injury at the 
tltné of the aviators’ demonstra
tion. A heavy metal lid had been 

J&W’M motto, by some one on 
; wont street pavement and it

nek heavily; against Chier 
WWs leg, which has been 
«slag him considerable pain; 
ee that time.
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UKRAINIAN GOVT. OVERTHROW* W ANTI- BOL- 

m SHEYHfe^

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 20.—Word i-ecéived here that the, 
Ukrainian government at Kiev has been overthrown and Kiev 
is occupied by troops under General Denikine who i 
Bolshevik leader. Ukrainia separated from Russia and made 
separate peace with Germany in November, 1917.

TWENTY GERMAN SUBS SURRENDERED THIS MORNING .
3 t.LONDON, Nov. 20.—Twenty German submarines were 

surrendered to Rear Admiral Reginald W. -Tyrwhttt, thirty 
miles off. Harwich' this morning at surise. These are the first 
U-boats to be turned over to the Allies by Germany. Admiral
Tyrwhitt received the surrender of the German, craft on board -----^ api/«®w=u uum miMi» UHU _ .»
his flag-ship, a British cruiser. The surrendered subs will pro- separate peace with Germany in November, 1917. F^^V“^our^h” d®*re^ at Eareke<

then be boarded by British crews and interpreters and proceed STRIKE TIES UP NEWSPAPERS OF ROCHESTER, N.t. ïf‘|Sure6 ot 
!/» Parkeston Quay, near where the Germans will leave the rochf^Tttr mv Nnv pn mi,. Coal” to be ■ deib
submarine and board transports for their return to Germany. newspapers today as thé result of a strikè tailed last night by f£'$SEL 
T-veuty additional subs will be surrendered on Thursday and the Allied Pnntin6 Trade Coüncil ThS Democrat-Chranivlf • Kiee^ Power oZ*eL 
u-enty more on Friday The rest of the U-boate to be handed nor tte Herald, the two English morninglapera, appeared thl Scott, to b„ 1 ' dee, ■
ver m accordance with the armiettce terms, will be given up and g,e two tolHes j£6 Post-Enprest inleoMy ,W

The Times-Unjon wUl not be published to^y. fhe printers had electrtct^É^‘ a E|
demanded a scale of $35 a week for day w^rk.Jhd $40 for night 1̂^0^ anthracite. & The annual jfl
work. The arbitration board awarded $26 aruf $31 respective- election of officers will also be- IS
ly, which was promptlyjTejected. A settlement is not expected toeld rad soveral initiations take fill 

tic reports from until officers of the Internationa^ Union ' place.

4 1 "»
>.îkoe circles are a little quiet, 

#6 4ays. There have been no 
#8*8 fbr some days and 
Él'iMé been necessary. ■s an attti-
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:■Æk'ïmlater. Immmpm- ETHREATENING REVOLUTION IN HOLLAND PASSING

OVER &

ELONDON, Nov. 20.—The latest dip 
Holland seem to indicate that the threatened revolution there 
lias blown over. Crowds paraded the streets yesterday wearing 
the orange ribbon.
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regular showing and each model represents almost attractive 
saving—see thffm,
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without portfolio in the Gèrmàn cabinet and head of the dele
gates who were sent to Marshal Foch’s headquarters, has LONDON, Nov. 2IL—King George, accompanied by Queen 
agreed at the request of the government to continue nègbtia- Alary and the Prlhoe'of Wales went to the palace at West- 
lions relative to the armistice ànd to prepare for those of peace minster to* receive and reply to a loyalty address passed by the

House of Parliament yesterday, thus breaking all precedents.

H- the fefcuTty and studetHe ^fere 
assembled for the evening mpaf 

e- and asked to take the seat of 
honor. Before him iirto a large 
birthday cake. After the serving 
of dinner, Prof. Staples in a few 
eloquent words of congratulation 
referred to the happiness they all 
felt that their esteemed principal 
should reach the sixty-sixth mile
stone with so great a degree of 
health and energy. On behaf of

- ■’"

—2nd Floor:
?

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT INTRODUCES WAR-SAVING
STAMPS Christmas ’Kerchiefs :!ALL PREFERENCE LISTS DISCARDED

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—It was announced last night of
ficially that all preference lists have been discarded by the. .war 
industries board.

1OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—Official announcement is made today 
of the government’s inauguration of a war-sâvinga and thrift 
stamp campaign in Canada along a similar line to that run in 
the United States for some time. War-savings stamps will be 
on sale at a price, which works out at about four and a half per 
cent, interest and redeemable January, 1924. Thus a stamp 
worth five dollars on that date can be bought in December of 
January next for four dollars. As time passes the price will 
increase in proportion. Thrift stamps will be for smaller 
amounts on the same basis.

_ Right Çow 18 the most opportune time to select your 
Christmas Handkerchiefs. We now present a bounteous Slock 
of Gift Handkerchiefs, Fancy Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs and! Handkerchiefs in dainty gift 
priced to make éasy buying.

1PEthe others he then presented Dr. 
Baker with a pair of gold cuff
links. The recipient made a most 
grateful and 
Dr. Baker,

Plain Linen 
boxes all

EMPEROR CHARLES HAS NOT ABDICATED?

GENEVA, Nov. 20.—Emperor Charles of Austria has not 
formally abdicated or renounced his rights, Vienna papers say.

200,000 TONS OF FOOD FOR EUROPE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—Ships carrying two hundred 
thousand tons of food for Northern France, Belgium and Aus
tria Are now on thèir way to Europe.
H- '.<1- TORONTO CONSTABLE SHOT DEAD

TORONTO, Nov. 20.—Police Constable Frank Williams 
was shot dead while attempting to make ah arrest last night. 
The murderer was arrested.

fitting response, 
though a native of 

Oakville, has spent sixteen years 
of his life at Belleville which he 

his home.

1IILovely
New

Silk

f
now justly Claims for 
He was here for six 
student and

years as a 
graduated from 

Albert as B. A. when that in
stitution possessed : university 
powers. Later he filled the 
pastorate of Bridge street church 
for four years. In 1913 he closed 
his work in the ministry at the' 
Soo and came to. Belleville to 
assume the principalship of his- 
alma mater. His remarkable 
success as principal and chief ad-" 
minisUrator of the college is too 
well known to require comment.

1

m \w

VISIONS OF A 
GREATER ALBERT

Dresses
In The Seasons 

Most Advanced
PARLIAMENT TO - ASSEMBLE 

EARLY IN JANUARY
It Is Well To 

Supply
HOSIERY
Needs Now

Styles. •Bailway Men First, ’Dr. Bake: ’s address to the Belleville board of trade last 
night was a vision of a great future for Albert College.

That vision will realised If the rest of us in Belleville 
are only big enough to share in the vision and help promote 
the realityv

Dr. Baker has a vision of great things, but he is by no 
means a visionary. . , r

He is an eminently practical leader who has been gifted 
•ith the prophetic insight and the power *0 inspire those who 
rannot see so clearly or so far.

What Dr. Baker foretells and foresees and exhorts us to 
*> 18 entirely within the realm of the possible and the 
Heal. It has nothing to do with the land of dreams.

Can Belleville raise the $80,000 necessary to complete its 
little contribution of $260,000 towards the million-dollar Al
bert?

If you have seen these 
Dresses in our Centre Show 

Window then we need Bey 
nothing of the Stunning 
style features they 
—styled of Charmeuse and 
Georgette 1 

some heavily bead 
of course with loose

Definite Steps in M. D. No. 8 Toward 

demobilization
Ottawa, Nov. 20—-Preliminary 

steps have been taken for assembling 
of parliament early in January, al
though it is expected that Premier 
Bordten will have returned from the 
peace conference by that time:

A? IÀ1 ^ 4 * 'if '■1L- A wvyyi
GERMANY QUIT BECAUSE 

L WAS BEATEN

LONDON, Nov. 20.—British wire
less service. Germany in the 
gave way not because she changed 
her views but because she knew she 
was absolutely beaten,
Earl of Reading who has been men
tioned as one of British peace dele
gates in a speech in London today.

—Mr, H. E. Fairfield, grocer, has ([III 
purchased the James Wallace gS 
property on Front street, Just [ji| 
south of- Mr. Fairfield’s premises. Sjï 
The purchaser intends to remodel HI] 
the buildings. ’

F., J v Af *1-1;. E|
—The Induction and institution of Si 

the Rev. J. Cantrell as rector of Hjl 
the parish of Shannonville, took, S> 
place last Sunday afternoon, be
fore a very large representative 
congregation. The church was 
very tastefully decorated with 
plants The induction and lnstftur 
tion was conducted by the Ven
erable Archdeacon Beamish and 
a very suitable and appropriate 
sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. J. H. H. Coleman, (rector,

The preacher 
particularly dealt with the subject 
of thanksgiving for peace.and for 
victory. The musical part Of the I 
service was |] very bright and] 
hearty and of a very high order.

Kingston, Nov. 19.—The first 
definite step in this district towards 
the demobilization of troops now in 
Canada was made today when an 
order was issued at Tele du Pont 
Barracks stating that men 
the battery who were formerly 
engaged, in railroad work would se
cure their discharge. There are a 
number of men in “C” Battery who 
aro being discharged before any 
others. Brig.-Gen. Hemming, C.M.G., 
Officer Commanding Military Dis
trict No. 3, held a conference this 
evening with the heads, of all the 
military establishments of the dis
trict In regard to the order from 
Ottawa calling for the demobiliza
tion of troops.

combinations, 
and •Our present prices are so 

temptingly tow that you’ll 
not resist buying for your
self a liberal supply for 
the coming months. The 
prices, although special, 
are not the main feature, 
for we have aimed1 at high 
qualities, with the result 
that “Penman's” Trade 
Mark is on the large per
centage of our Ladies* 
Hosiery.

"Penman’s” Full Fash
ioned Castunere Hose, 75c 
pair.

“Penman’s" Heavy Got
ten Hose, fast black, 50c 
pair.

Ladies’ Silk Hose in all 
fashionable ‘ shades, 75c to

r„:now in els
tà the fore. Round collar-

Iless necks and the fhshlon- 
able normal Waist Une add 
much to tibe effectiveness’ of 
these new Dress Models 
that are priced

prac-
end

declared
down to 

$25.00 and up to $70.00.
i

Belleville can an<| Belleville will.
A few days ago Belleville went out to get $700,000 for 

loan to the Canadian Government.
There were many who said it couldn’t be done.
Did Belleville fall down on the Victory Loan?
Let the striped flag that floats proudly from the mast-head 

>n the City Hall tower give answer.
Belleville has already promised $161,600 " towards the 

‘treater Albert. Outsiders are expected to give us $750,000 
more. There will remain $89,000 to be gathered in from this 

»ty to make things just right to begin work.
The money must be in sight before the board will permit 

building operations to begin.
B is up to BélleVille

f v v--> ” ;> ; - ■ .'A V

tBOLSHEVIK FORCES DEFEATED
of Napanee. )ARCHANGEL, Nov. 29.— Bol

shevik! forces , along Dvina, 
infantry attacks having been re
pulsed, today were bombarding the 
Russo-Allted positions on the left 
bank of river at'Tulgas. Allted 
tlltery is replying vigorously. In 
their attaqk on. Nov. U Bolshevik! 
advanced to gun positions of Cana
dian artillery. T*e guns contlàued to 
fire on point blang range and the 
ground before them was‘soon heap
ed with enemy deed.

their
.1

$8.00.CARD tiF THANKS
«S.f ar-

—U. Col. Smart, O, C. the 1st De-' Mr. ana Mrs. Chas. Wlçkene wish 
to express their sincere thanks to 
their friends a?d neighbors Mho 
were eo kind and considerate during 
the mnees and death of their little 
daughter ■ 'A. -'A

pot Battalion, has returned from 
Kingston where he was yesterday, 
attending with the oflicers com
manding other units of this dis
trict at a meeting with General

TheRETCHIElS>
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over-stayed his leave, which expired 
\on the twelfth of this month, and in
structions were received , by the pol
ice department to put him uÀder ar
rest. It toott the authorities just 
one hour to carry out their orders. 
Shier was taken to Trenton Satur
day afternoon by Corpl. Collard who 
had been sent to act as hie escort. 
,Four days ArW.L., as the offence is 
known in the army, is not a very 
serious charge and stoppage of pay 
by royal warrant and a few days* de
tention is the most serious puiiish- 
pient that will, In all probability, be 
meted out to the culprit.

Returned Soldier 
at John St. Church

\

Military News> .-•«COUNTY AND
DISTRICT

City and County 
€o Over the Top

li

/
The pay of the- military police is 

tb be reduced. The authorities are 
considering cutting $1 a day from 
the men’s pay. At present the mens] \ /? I
earn $3 a day, which averages $85 The go6d old Count>’ Hastings 
for single men and $112 a month 0BC® more came to,the front in a 
for married men, which includes great Patriotic effort The Victory 
separation and patriotic allowances , ^‘oan canvassers’ objective of $2,-

100,000, $150,006 special Subscrip-
Gunner J. A. Sowards, Depot Field !tlons' maKlng *2.250,000 the bom-'

plete objective was reached on Sat
urday night. Already the City of 
Belleville has subscribed over $806,- 
000 and the County of Hastings ov
er $2,400,000. This was not

i
r~Major Smith Gave Comprehensive 

Address on the Soldiers’ “T." I SINCLAIR’S I
..........- - ................... - j

' : .> - - . ; f _

Silk Poplin Dresses
$15 Frocks $1156

Aviators on Way to Coast Re
turn

Mifjor Fred J. Smith, 
of ' Y.MC.A. work in England, . and 
who had also been in France, gave- 
to a large and appreciative audience 
in John St. Presbyterian 
yesterday morning, an interesting 
account of his work.

The address, besides detailing the 
splendid service rendered by the 
Y.M.C.A., also \ gave an outline of 
the movement of troops 
biffèrent camps from the f time of 
disembarkation thence to Frensham

supervisor
BURGLARS LOOTED STORE 

AT BROCKVILLE 1
• «

ChurchInfant Child Burned to Death 
at Lindsay Battery, has been admitted to 

Queen’s Milita^ Hospital, Kingston
X

A Much-Fined Family
Gunner George Lester Caswell, 

Depot Field Battery, has been dis
charged from the strength of that 
unit to enable re-enlistment in the 
Royal Air Force.

FOXÉÔRC^Bootlegging has cost George Rous- 
tachuk, one of the Galt Austrians 
rounded up by License Inspectors 
Taber and Sykes at Brockville last 
week, just $800 in the last month. 
Roustachuk was fined $200 at 
Brockville and his wife three weeks 
ago was fined $400 at Galt lor a sim
ilar offence and latér handed over 
$200 at Toronto.

done
without extremely hard work. Üp to the

Rev. E. W. Hassard, field secre
tary of the Upper Canada Bible So
ciety/ will give an address on the 
work of that Society in the school 
room of the Presbyterian church on 
Wednesday evening, the 20th Inst., 
at 8 p.m. The annual'meeting of thé 
Foxboro Braneh will Be held at Abe 
same time and all friends of the 
work are cordially invited to be pre
sent. The address will be illustrated 

A sad death took place in Lindsay by a chalk-talk and an offering in 
when the infant child of Mr. and aid of the work will be taken.
Mrs. J. H. Bishop was burned to 
death. It appears that an elder *bro- Thursday, the 14th inst., was at- 
ther was instructed to start the j tended very well and good prices 
morning fire and in doing so he peur- : wére realized. Mr. Blakely expects 
the contents of a can of gasoline on j to move the fitst of the coming 
the fiK1. believing that he was using month, to the residence he bas pur- 
coal oil. When the match was ap- chased in the village, 
plied a slight explosion took place, 
the baby suffering severe and pain
ful wounds from which death re-

Simplicity is the keynote in 
these Silk Poplin Dresses yet 
the effect is most attractive 
The collarless

until 12 o’clock# Saturday night, 
throughout the entire county 
canvaiserfe were at vnrkbtill the last Pond segregation camp where they

remain several -weeks pending thé

the
*

minute. Victory Loan headquarters,
corner of Bridge and Front streets, outbreak of disease. From here 
were open until the stroke of 12. are sent to their training camps, 
Ah evening long the large offices thence to Frtince, on which .trip 
were crowded and the large staff across the channel not one trans- 
kept busy evel^,, moment of the P0Tt hBS been lost, despite 
time. Subscribers were writing ap- efforts of the Hun. For this we 
plications on tables and desks all know the entire credit is due our 
over the headquarters. Thi^ last powerful navy. v
minute rush put the county well over 
the objective. Hastings county ob-

Q.M.S. Herbert Clute GibSon. De
pot Field Battery, has been discharg 
ed from that unit to civil life.

New orders have been issued re
garding the transfer of the past cer
tificates of men being transferred 
from one unit to another, which will 
be greatly to the advantage of the 

If the new Orders are strictly 
carried out, it will enable an officer 
or man to be put on the pay strehgth 
immediately on arrival at hii 
station, and thtis prevent any delay 
in making adjustment of pay'aid al
lowances. ( ;

ickline
pletes the spirit of| youthfulness 

- in these fropks, yét all the mo
dels are not collarless,

they com-'J

6 some
y ■ have very pretty square neck

the
Baby Burned to Death

lines with collars of contrast - 
ing dolors. These Frocks in 
black, navy, burgundy, taupe, 
purple of amethyst, are 
ticingly priced at $13.50

! i
!Y. M. C. A. Protection for Soldiersmen.The sale of Mr. Jno. Blakely on eil- i

Very little has been told of 
work of the Y.M.C.A. We have 

! heard nothing of their efforts in 
lifting and saving the fallen and 
protecting our lads from the snares 
of- an unknown land1.

Besides the huts where enter
tainment libraries, educational. and 
religious needs are provided for, 
autos patrol the streets of the large 
cities of London, Glasgow, \ etc., 
Where lonely boys might meet 
temptation and gather .In the 

G. H. Wood, Chairman, under the influence of liquor anid in
and take therm to 

provided by the “V.” where

thejective for special subscriptions was 
$150,000. This was over-subscribed 
—$160,000 being reported.

The following telegram was re
ceived from Provincial Headquart
ers in appreciation of the work done 
here: \= x
W. B. Evans,

Victory Loan Headquarters, 
Belleville, Ont., F

Fine work Evans. Accept heartiest 
congratulations upon putting Hast-

Snew
:
Ë
p;

Bleached Table LinenThe canvass for Victory Bonds by
The following appointments have 

been made to the R.C.H.A. depot: 
Gunner A. Duffy to be servant to 
Lieut. Light; Gunner W. Kelly to be 
staff transport driver; and Gunner 
Cuthbertson to be limber gunner.

Mr. H. K. Denyes met with good suc
cess and our village is jubilant with 
the result.

I
Do you realize that Christmas is just five weeks 

off? Thinking of that one realizes that it is time to 
do one’s Christmas shopping, 
nicer than a gift of table linen?x A table cloth of 
beautiful linen or a set of table napkins will be great
ly appreciated; anduf course utility is to be the key
note of this Christmas giving.
Table Cloths of Purest Linen, a yard . .$1.00 to$3.00 
Table Napkins, a dozen ... 7 .

suited.
Mrs. N. Brintnell, of Carmel, spent 

a few days last week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. O. N. Dafoe, who recently 
visited at her father’s in Carmel dis
trict.

"VU Z Now what can beBurglary at Brockville
menings over and winning the flag.During Thursday night the store 

of The Robert Wright Co., i Brock
ville, was burglarized. As yet there 
is no clue as to the perpetrator. 
There was evidence that the store 
had been gone over pretty thorough
ly. The goods now known to have 
been taken included six good quality 
Ingersoll watches, a tray of gold- 
filled chains, a tray of silver mesh 
bags, sixteen dollars in sliver, about 
ten or twelve dollars' worth of post
age stamps and some leather purses. 
The only clue found was an empty 
whiskey bottle. It was located just j 
outside the window through which 
the entrance was gained.

Pending the conclusion of 
negotiations no-definite statement is 
possible with regard to the demobil
ization of the Canadian Expedition, 
ary Force, but it is not likely that 
many of the - boys “over, there” wifi 
be home for Christmas. Hence most 
of them should receive their Christ
mas z presents.

peace bad company
1 homes 
] they are cared for.

The “flu” has flown from our vil
lage, we believe, as there have been 
no new cases developed in a week, 
and all those who have had it have 
about fully recovered; so we expect 
Its day is spent.

The many friends of Mrs. Wm,
Gowsell will regret to hear that she 
Is suffering from an attack of pleuro
pneumonia.

Miss Clara Gay, of Belleville, 0866 of non-'ieliveiT, 
spent Sunday last with friends In put on the Packase the address of 
our village. several soldiers, so that in Case the

Mr. J. C. Macfarlane, of Montreal. one for whom the Sitta were inteed- 
is spending a few days at hi® home ed iu t*le flrs*- P*ace is on the way
in the. village. He ^scaped tie “flu” the sendee will have the sai-^objective set by. the employees of
which ronde such rerious ravages iat^ctioD of knowing that. anotherme beSIro Smeftfnji '‘and Refiàing 

The river traffic for thisZsea8ori of .Montre»!. \ " receïved them- lr Neither jCo. undertook to. secure $60,000,
the year Is exceptionally heavy, the The manager of the evaporator ° ese courses is__f°llo^e<i_' the mni" ; and as the compaflr 
usual freight cargoes being consid-bxPect3 to r»n the plant tor a coupl# tar^ aut”orities will distribute the Subsm-lbe dollar for \d 
erably augmented by a number of of weeks yet. , PaCkage8 l° th6
new ships passing east daily to en- Services were resumed on Sabbath 
gage -in ocean travel. On Thursday tn both churches here. The Preshy- 
evening the stern portion of a very terians spent the morning in e 
large freighter passed down the riv- Thanksgiving Service which was well 
er in-tow of two small tugs. attended and seemed very Interest*

More Honor Flags Won

Several district honor nags were 
won at the last moment, but as the 1 Entertainment Arranged for Boys

on Leave.

The “V” well knows that to keep 
a man'out of danger he must be 

j continually entertained during leave 
;and again the Y.M.C.A. comes to 
the front, arranging not only trips 
but board hnd lodging for the 
various Interesting trips they con
duct and not one second is unin
teresting when the «officer, of the 
“Y”; has charge.

.........$4.50 to $10.0(1 :
figures are not complete the list will t 
be published tomorrow. Tyendinaga 
the township that upheld the-honor 
of the south throughout the cam-i 
paign added three crowns to their1 
flag. Rawdon and Deseronto came 
through with flying colors on Sat
urday, each winning a flag.

.
I

i
Those sending par

cels may, by writing the request on 
the wrapper, have them returned in Just Arrived !

or they ■ may ed /.
,/ud r 7 I

j
r v > *f f

Deloro Reaches Objective 

. Deloro was not satisfied with the Moire ReltkoalsHeavy River Traffic English -wr* Scotep Homes Open to 
SoBÎees 4M

guaranteed to has just arrived from Eng
land. These underskirts are 
of unequalled wearing qual
ity and are just , the right 
width for the narrower fall 
skirts, In black, grey, taupe, 
green and rose. This show
ing is most attractively 
priced at $4.65

Mill, :,
- (, .. * !*;: " ' 

TT-Ji&'UV-

Major Smith paid a tribute to the 
for 'dollar it meant kjn(}ne8e and interest Of the English 

j $100,000 from the small town of alla scotch .people who opened their
homes to soldiers and entertained 
them royally whenever the

diers in whatever manner they deem Deloro. Saturday night Mr. J. F 
just.

I

Baptle reported that the employees 
had gone well over $50,000 and now

them royally 
o port unity was afforded! them. One 
instance of this was Lord Middles- 
ton whose’stately home is situated 
near one of the training camps in 
England. Nearly every afternoon 
the beautiful grounds were open and 
the boys enjoyed the privilege of 
strolling through or resting in the 
shade of the trees.
Relatives Visit France In Case of

*

All men who are on harvest leave/ Deloro subscribed more than
have been notified that their leave $100,000 to the Victory Loan, 1»18. 
has been extended to Dec. 1st. Steps 
have been taken to notify every man,
So that unnecessary expense and tra
velling may be avoided, «-j

lng-
Mrs. Yonker'and Clara returned 

on Friday from an extended visit 
with friends and relatives at Camp-

If there Is another district that has 
a better showing we have not heard 
of it and am not likely to.

é
Aviators Return

i, ■
There passed west over the Grand ...;D ui i/ki/q aAnother S. S. Subscribes

The Sunday School of St. 
drews' Church has subscribed $250 
m bonds. This is a splendid showing 
from this patriotic organization and 
the congratulations of the commun
ity are due it. ",

*Trunk Railway at 9.20 yesterday a [ bellford. 
train consisting of six Pullman sleep- Pte. D. McNab, C.A.S.C.. has been 

appointed acting corporal while em- 
loyed as -baker at Deseronto.

Mr. John Shaw received a carload An-

War-Time Economying cars and a diner carrying Royal 'of bran and shorts last week and 
Air Force cadets who had, upon ar
rival at a St. Lawrence port, en route of. the unloading, 
overseas, beed ’ ordered to return to 
their training camp at Toronto.

Mr. Loney was home to take charge Serions Wounds of Loved Ones.
In France the Y.M.C.A sends 

word to parents or nearest ol kin In 
the Isles when a lid is seriously 
wounded. They arrange for trans
portation, provide accomodation 
for. the anxious ones, thereby

■>. ■ <»

Walter R, Herity, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, Toronto, was visiting 
relatives in Belleville over Sunday.

A mother and two small children came shopping 
at Sinclair’s for Military Red Coats, spying two jun
ior coats of Scarlet'and not seeing and children’s 

* coats in this color, this resourceful mother bought 
two at $2.50 each. The sequel—two terribly proud 
kiddies marched jp here the other day clad in the 
brightest, smartest coats of scarlet. Their, mother 
had skilfully remade the original coats Into stun
ning coats for her children. We have a few more of 
these coats tb sell at $2.56 each

_ CARMEL
Tyendinaga receives Honor Flag

Tomorrow night, Tuesday, at 8.20 
the Governor-General’s honor flag. 4U8 many a distracted parent the 
will be presented to the township of Privilege of remaining wRh a son 
Tyendinaga at the town hall, Mel- unU1 he wtil enough to travel or 
rose. It is expected that A large del
egation will go from Belleville to 
the presentation. The honor flag will 
have three crowns added; showing 
that the good old township has sub
scribed 75 per cent moré than its 
objective, Messrs. Hinchey 
Spafford the official canvassers for 
the district are responsible tor this 
grand result.

Seven Strangers Arrested
There were no servicet. at this 

appointment on Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Lapp has returned from 

an extended tour of the west.

litThe condition of Mrs. Wm. Boyle, 
South Charles street is still critical 
as the result of a stroke of parafy-

At the G.T.R. station at Brock
ville on Thursday night Inspectors 
Taber and Sykes took into custody 
seven men. They were locked up at 
police headquarters. Thèy all. had 
tickets for Toronto and ha^-paid a 
visit to Montreal. They gave their 
names as George Smith, W. Devey, 
G. Lemeyde, G. Otonshull, K. Bok-

sis. \Mr. and Mrs. W. -Calwell, Belle
ville, spent Sundky " at Mr. H. 
Dafoe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown, ' Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Brown spent: the week end At 

honaakl, J. Gelines, H. Cusson. They Mr. w. S. Gilbert’s, 
were all brought out before Magis-

passes out of ,his misery.
Mr. Frank Anderson of Toronto, 

visited over Sunday with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson, on 
Hillside street.

Mrs. Geo. Wooton and,.Miss, Kei- 
tha Wooton, Catherine St. are 
spending a few days with Rev., and 
Mrs. Poulter, St. Ola.

Loyalty to Canada.

Many interesting illustrations 
vieualled the heroism of the Can
adian lads and the loVe they , bear 
for their country. One of these was 
of a soldier in civilian life known 
aa “tough” who demonstrated very 
little or no, patriotism. Wonder was 
expressed! by those who knew him as 
to his -being in the army. The day 
came wffen.Jbeu recrived-, Us fatal 
wound from a Hun bullet and his 
dying words were: “It’s all tor Can
ada.’’ Another hero had lost an arm 
in doing "hie bit for -his country and ■ 
with the assistance of a comrade

I

andMiss Wanda Reid spent the week 
end with her friend, Miss English. 
Melrose.

Mr. E.. B. Horton spent Saturday 
at Deseronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton —
Mrs. M. Jpnes attended the funera? 
of the late Mrs. ( RévJ Horton at 
Belleville this week.

Miss L. M. Gilbert spent 
days tit Mr. J. Pitmen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Weaver, Stirling 
visited at Mr. J, W. Reid’s one day 
last week. V

WOOL SPENCERS PLUSH COATS
Thes^ Plush Coats you 

have been looking at here 5] 
are selling quickly, so I 
make your choice quickly, § 
for we wouldn’t like you to 
be disappointed. Stunning 
Plush Coats, fur trimmed,
Silk lined, sell from $28.5(1 
to $75.00.

Itrate Page and the cases were still 
going on this afternoon. Among the 
crowd was a suitcase containing, liq
uor.

I!The snuggest, warmest, 
nicest fitting garment for 
winter wear is a Wool 
opencer, a small jacket to 
year under a coat or s,uit 
to supply just that extra 
warmth needed for our 
zero weather, all, colors: • 
$2.25

====-==

Whenl
Trenton Does Nobly

Druggists Fihed

Edward Flbddy, government in
spector, entered a charge against 
two druggists at Oshawa, E. E. Ah
rens and F. W. Thompson, "for sell
ing stiptic pencils without attaching 
the necessary war,stamps called for 
by the Government. The cases came 
up for Anal decision Saturday of 
last week before Police Magistrate 
Crysdale. Ahrens pleaded cot guil
ty, but the evidence was against him 
and they were each fined $50 and 
$4.60 costs.

- There lszfidt 'tiTtother district in 
the County ofvHastings where the 
same amount of difficulties were met 
as In the town of Trenton. Previous 
to the- opening of the campaign the 
disastrous explosion completely up
set Ihe plans of the organization in 
that town. Last year the 
subscribed by the British Chemical 
Company was largely In,, excess of 
that of the town. This 
objective was set from last year’s 
AhowTng. Also at the opening of the 
campaign Mr. Nichols, one

Your liver is 
out ol Order

a few (I
\) "

!made his way to the rear. They were 
met by one of his

•t; A !
-=5officers, who, 

when he offered sympathy, was cut 
short, by the brave words so simply 
uttered: “Canada asked my life, bqt 
she only took my arm.” Thus do the 
Y.M.C.A constdier it a privilege and 
honor to minister to the brave lads 
suffering in the cause of liberty.

if_ know the signs—a
fc-y head, «ickatomaeh, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, Cerby- . ^ taste 1H_ thd moutil, 
vine and Mrs. w e vandewater, j latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
Belleville spent Sunday at Mr. j attention to these Symptoms 
Gilbert's. and get prompt relief by

using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels^ and make 
a great difference in your 
general feeling. JNothii 
will put you «nr your feet so 
quickly as a dose or (wo of

- ‘ ? t>:3 Z’ .O . t*£ • . • .4-

amount

Coats That Cater to 
Miss 13 to 17

year the

of the <1most energetc worker of the Victory 
Loan in the county was laid up with 
a severe attack o# influenza. In 
spite of this he dashed into the 
work with an energy that threaten
ed to put him back again. However 
on Saturday ' night " he: was able to 
announce that Trenton had gone •• 
well over the top of their objective. 
Certainly " Trenton deserves

I'Drives Asthma Like Magic. The 
immediate help from Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy seems, like 
magic. Nevertheless It Is only a nat
ural remedy used: in a natural way. 
The smoke or vapor, reaching the 
most remote passage of the, affected 
tubes, brushes aside the trouble and 
opens a way for fresh air to enter. 
It- is sold by dealers throughout the 
land.

\Good Yield of Apples

Mrr^J. D. Remmer of Pickering, 
completed last week the work of 
picking his apples. From anxx>rch- 
ard of less than seven acres he has 
a'yield of over 1,100 barrels, a large 
percentage of which grades N6. 1. 
Mr. Remmer finds that It pays to 
take care of the orchard.

SiEMrs. Chas. Burnside, of George- Ingenuity and insight into the wants of E!. _____ ........ young
girls are responsible for these dependable Coat 

- values of navy, burgundy, black, grey and green 
Serge, with or without fur trijnming; styles that por
tray the charm of youth. Priced at $25 to $32.50

KW-S; "

town, Ont., was in the- City on Sat
urday attending the funeral of her 
niece, Mrs. Arthur Green.

ffv ^L*.' ' r .iV*!

<3

Img
r/.*

W. S. Morden, K.-G,, General Man
ager dt the Guardian Trust. Co., of. 

gratutotions and the canvassers of Toronto was a welcome visitor to
the city Saturday evening and 
greeted by many old friends

i
SjÜ? z/

con 's 1)1 • \ *:■ te” f-¥S pi
Trenton, Mr. H. B. Nichols, T. F. 
Rlxon, H F Whittier .and W. B. 
powers are of the calibre that has 
made everything that Canada has at
tempted tn this war a success. They 
are workers who refuse to recognize 
discouragements or obstacles. Hats

was

SINCLAIR’S !Lingered Too Long on Lcave-

Peterboro, Nov. 19.—Pte. H. R. 
$>hier of the Imperial Munition 
Guard at Trenton, was arrested as 
an absentee on Union street Friday 
night by a civilian policeman. He

Church street are visiting their son 
Leslie and family of Madoc. Mrs. Aylsworth, Mr. and Mrs. 

Herchmer Ayleworth and son Bryce 
Aylsworth, have returned to their 
home on Church street after having 
been visiting In Deseronto.

ii
a

Mr. Chas, Cooney of Ivanhoe"was 
a visitor'in the city today and fa
vored The Ontario with a can 1oc to Trenton.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THU A

f “He was a great reader—his private library in' the imperial J. J. B. Flint 
on Moronism

j « “Failing lit |iis attempt, the German /Emperor set upon
] himself the task of drawing England to bis side against France palade af Berlin before the war was becoming one of the most 
and Russia. How well he thought he, had succeeded in this interesting collections of books in the world. He posed as a dic- 
may he gathered from a letter he wrote to President'Wilson in'tator in music,fainting, poetry and acting.
1914 in which he said Kinfe George had promised Prince Henry! “At one time it was announced he had composed the li
nt prusia on July"29, 1914, that England would remain neutral bretio of a ballet to be given in Celebration of his birthday. A Editor Ontario:— 
in a war involving the Central Powers with France and Russia, private performance of one his musical efforts to said to have ,te1’ mtT

- “Perhaps the most direct and authoritative of the. accusa- been given in the Potsdam palace without notable effect upon *ateg? gmx)ot the M“r^0en 
tions against the German Emperor and the Pan-Germans are the musical world. < (or, is an avowed disciple of this cult,
contained in the published secret memorandum of Prince ! - , “Physically unimpressive—he was short and inclined to it certainly ought to grow rapidly ir 
Charles May Lichnowsky who was German ambassador at stoutness—Wilhelm was fond of being photographed while the experiences of Mr. J f. Smith. 
London at the outbreak of hostilities. The Priiice uneqùivo-j striking à; military posture, though taking good care to vqil the elder the *?\}* an ordinar> 
caHy placed the blame for the war on Germany, and for his dëformity of his left arm, a disfigurement with which he was poPWe“ of "esidïts ot ^it ffie
frankness was imprisoned in a Silesian chateau, permanently born, and of which he was extremely sensitive.. He blamed his Clty and the Mormon country,
expelled from the Prussian House of Lords, which action was English another for living a life of self-indulgence and cursed 
sanctioned by the Emperor, and, dually, was exiled to Switzer- her repeatedly as being responsible for his deformity, 
land “No description of the Emperor’s personal appearance will

“Emperor William's domination over German statesmen, be complete without mention of his full, bristling ,hiustache. 
onibvt the world has ever seen. diplomatic and the high ’command of the German army «as His photographs, which he distributed with a lavish hand,1

n «lid not matter to the world that the Emperor’s person- 'hagizefl b Dr Wllhelm Muehlon, a former director of the showed it with ends twirled up at belligerent anglei
the swift events immediately preceding the war had R works> the great German munition factory, in his book "He married Augusta Victoria, oldest daughter df Grand 

obscured. The world convicted him of organizing, direct- ^ <<Tbe Dévotion of Europe.” In this he not only laid the Duke Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Augusten- 
* maintaining at the top notch of efficiency the great q Genfiany- for bad £aith and criticized the Gerihan burg on February 27, 1881. They had six sons and one daugli-

(ierma: military machine. It remembered that he signed the ^ for lts brutallty but asserted that in the German Foreign ter of whom the crown Prince Frederick is the eldest. With 
: -■ the German mobilization. It remembered that he office „on]y he who dld the Emperor’s bidding was allowed to the Crown Prince his father clashed frequently and on one oe-

looi! n'lisor for the terrorism and brigandage which, under remaîn They could pot do better,” he declared,” because of casion virtually exiled young Frederick to Dantzig but soon re- 
;ho -mise of warfare, ravished Belgium, laid waste the cities ot character ^ power, the vacillation of and continued in- called him and restored him to favor.
Stv depopulated and outraged Serbia and setat the Lusl- terference by ,tbe Kaiser.” It was Dr. Muehlon who asserted the “German mothers who wrote to the-Emperor of the-deaths 
SFiu with her freight of women Mid children to a .grave in the authenticity Qf ^ statement that Emperor'William stated at a of their sons killed in battle elicited from him no word of sym- 
\:1: die. - \ .. , . meeting of German army officers that he had plenty of pris-|pathy. He regarded their deaths as "glorious.” Yet his own

Civilization will never forget that it was the minions ox ^ tfaat he hoped the officers would see that no more eix sons, though holding high commands were so protected
he Emperor who officially shot to death Edith Caveli the Eng- igonerg wgre that the imperial family stood practically along in all Germany

lish girl who befriended the Belgians in Brussels. ^ “Maximilian Harden, à German liberal leader, declared the In warding off the clutches of death.”
Against these his cry “I did not wiU^®Jar” availed as brought, on the war because of his desire “for

B=tore *h« ^ o' something like world rule."
guilty of the greatest crime since the crucifix o . . “William often proclaimed his innocence and endeavored
nianity saw the last of the autocrats, the final Caésar^Asser- ^ the onus of the war on the shoulders of the Entente Al
lons that he was at heart peaceful, so persistently circulated ^ ^ Mg gpeech (rom the throne after the war began he said

gr years as to give, them the stamp Of German P~pa^Ma be- ^ purguing itg intereats the Russian Empire stepped in
rame branoed as certainly false. e w o a og the way Qf Austria-Hungary. Our duty as an ally called us ta new on the staff . of the Dominion
himself the prince 'of peace stood revealed as umam y s ^ gide of Austria-Hungary. The situation arose not from

and against him and all that he represented rose the temporary conflictg of interests or diplomatic combinations, but
world of democracy and freedom. result of ill-will existing for years against the strength
‘Many doubt whether William was entirely ^e. He said ^ Qf ^ German Empire.”

repeatedly that he possessed a divine man ae o ^ ‘ . “The Emperor, despite his previous expressions of good
Almighty was his ‘unconditiona an a™we - » Product of a wil1 for America gave vent to his anger against the United 
. ntirely clear whether such outgivings were the product^of a ^ ^ became evident no official action would be
disordered brain or were due to unbounded egotism and an ef- ^ stop the shipment of munitions and supplies to the
fort to impress his subjects with the idea reverent and^ Entente Alli^ by declaring to the American Ambassador, Jas.
questioning submission. His speec es . , t I W. Gerard, “I shall stand no nonsense from America after the
he asserted he and they were “instruments of divme judgment] *•
.pon Germany’s enemies’ were regarded by many “William’s designs to* spread German dominion in Asia

”s pieces of rhetoric, intended on y * found expression in hi» famous visits to Constantinople when
“Williams claim to close affinity with God was tne our- r

den of dozens of his speeches long before as wel1.^ fter ^tworld saw a cunning step toward achievement of the
ginning of the war. Of these, Pfrhaps none ^ctoarydfi ed ambition German dominion from Berlin to Bagdad. Cadet e. l. Chambers, of Camp
his claim than his notorious divine right speech delivered a h Wilfielm Victor Albert was born January 27 i Mohawk, spent the Week-end withBrandenburg in 1890, in which he said he regarded the German Friedrich Wilhelm Victor Albert wm boni January 4M uncle Mr F N Marett.
neonle as “a responsibility” conferred upon him by Gqd and 1859> and became Emperor William II on the death of his fa- Mlsseg Lillian, izoia and Annie

"In all thois the world saw before the war not a menace but j Narrle, and Misses E. Brown, I. Oil- .medicine to make tt effective. It .does

:.”t.ia$SSSKSSS4."S ■» w-•• w —.”6-«I-—_

farmers’ business
ous poem, “Hoch Der Kaiser.” In this the concluding refrain great statesman had made every efforiq-to instil his young pupil 

. ’ ... „ vmnomr with his own ideas of government and diplomatic policies, the

Mm,™™,, tt j r«^+»> ' x ther’s former close adviser m many important respects. InMEINSELF—Und LrOtt. • . A . ,, j « ... ^ i , ,“Few statesmen realized then that thè deluded Emperor in L1890 the disagreement df the two men reached a crièis, a rup-
his “shining armor,” manoeuvring his armies ahd his fleets, ture came and Bismarck went. The relations between the two
building up the German military system, cementing the Central men remained strained for several years, bdt before Éifcnarck
Empires and Turkey, and fostering the preaching of the su- dled ^as made between them _
premacy of autocracy, was erecting a machine that one day “With the passing of Bismarck the Emperor s real reign 
would make war upon all civilization, began. As a military man he was a stickler for efficiency, dis-

“Yet the world was warned_by some far-sighted men that ciplme and the observance of etiquette tq the last detail. Audi 
the Emperor would one day bring catastrophe upon the na- of the details of all these components of army life and training
tions These men saw in him them, and see him mow as a mad he Was familiar to the smallest point. It is* related that during
inventor given in his youth the most dangerous of all toys ^ military reviews he was able to detect the slightest imperfec- 
his . , i m and navy tion in the equipment or training-of a regimeht or squadron

18 ‘™ev were bis playthings. He developed them through- and called attention to the dereliction sharply. With' the prin-
out the years to- the point where he had to put them to a test, ciples of tactics and manoeuvres, too, he was thoroughly ac-
Like a crazed inventor, he feai-ed the end of his reign would quainted. 
find his inventions untried ; so grasped the first opportunity to 
wage a world war. - x

“Meanwhile the German war party grew with William as 
its head, and the scheme of world dominion awaited the hour 
to begin its attainment. It came with the assassination of the 
Austrian Archduke, Francis Ferdinand and $its wife at Sarajevo 

“Recalled from a yachting trip, William presided at a con
ference at Potsdam' of representatives of the German and Aus
trian armies, navies and commercial interests. There, according chancellors.
to the best Information obtainable, the decision was reached to “Hi everything >e was described as thorough and, withal, 
make the assassination of the Archduke a pretense for the one of the hardest workers in the empire. His rising hour was 
world war for which Germany had long prepared. six o’clock sharp andra long day’s hard work, which frequently

“In the diplomatic exchanges between Germany and Aus- extended well into the night, followed. Stated hours were de- 
tria on one side and Great Britain, France and Russia on the voted to the task of informing himself on the progress of events 
other William posed as one wishing for peace, but driven to war at home and abroad through reading of the principal Gertnan 
He signed the order for the mobilization of the German army and foreign newspapers.
and from that moment, war was inevitable. Thereafter he drove “Before the war Emperor William often professed friend- 
on his armies relentlessly in the mad campaigns for victory, ! liness for America. He encouraged the foundation of ex- 
enco.uraging them with every device and sometimes- appearing change professorships by which prominent German educators 
on the front to be proclaimed as personal commander in a great visited this country and lectured in the colleges here while Am- 
offensiye. , erican college professors similarly filled chaire tfi German

“Publication of the “Willy-Nicky” correspondence in 1917, institutions of learning, 
placed the German Emperor in the light of an unscrupulous
plotter. The telegrams disclosed that Emperor William had,ed arm was able to/take personal command of his racing 
induced Emperor Nicholas of Russia to sign a secret agreement | yachts, ahd sail them with considerable success. He spent 
to which hè was to force the adherence of France In the per-1 much time at his palatial hunting lodges and is reputed to have 
lection of an offensive and defensive alliance against Eng- been the champion hunter in the world in the points of game 
land. The treaty was discovered and repudiated by à Russian killed. It was stated that the Empefor had killed 61,730 pieces

j of game, more than 4,000 of which were stags.

THE EX-KAISER AND 
HIS PECULIARITIES

i
/

K

Emperor William of Germany, is now fugitive -in Hol- 
Will the allied powers demand his surrender or nor? ’ | 

Associated Press has issued to the Canadian

' h e
,i rut Press,'I' bp——^ , ^ . _, _ " t

«il in common with the Associated Press newspapers of the 
I’niied States a most interesting sketch of the Emperor’s life: 

A dream of world dominion obsessing the mind of Emper-
Upon him and the tre-r William plunged the world into t

., (1 us military engine of destruction of which he was the 
in«diment, the exponent and the leadei rests the responsibil- 

deliberately planning and bringing about the greatest

war. Smith swore upon a Senatorial 
Investigation that he was the lather 
of forty-two children. Brigham 
Young had about seventy wives and 
a large number sealed to him as 
“spiritual wives”, and he numbered 
his children as over one hundred. /
The old saying that “it’s a wise 
child that knows his own father” 
must certainly be exemplified in 
Mormondom.
v All wives do not stand upon the 
same level. There is generally a 
favorite, who Is accorded the highest . 
position. Joseph Smith, the founder 
of the sect, who discovered the gold-" 
e% plates upon which the Mormon 
bfMe is founded, did not believe in ~ 
plurality of wives. This was intro
duced by two elders, after Smith’s 

Mohammet had more than 
e. The old worthies in the 

Old Testament had generally sever
al wives, besides a liftât number of 
others sealed to them. Solomon cer
tainly headed the list.

iT
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'■death- 
one wit

fw
MARMORA opto on Monday.

Mr. A. M. Bishop, who has been 
acting as manager of the Dominion 
Bank here during the absence of Mr. The German lords recently passed 
Reade, left .today for Peterboro. il lBW perwIHIllg wives to take ad 

Mrs. W. G. Mackechnie was called j ditional husbands. This was done in 
to Hillsboro, Mich., on Monday, ow-1 order to stimulate production to sup 
ing to the serious illness of her sis- ply the' great waste of the war. The 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ronald Mackechnfè. birth-rate in Germany has always 

Mr. E. A. Gurney returned to Mar- been much greater than in any other 
mora on Tuesday after Spending a land, hence the enormous population 
couple of weeks t his home in Whit- of over seventy millions.

Miss Marie Bertrand, of Tweed, is 
In town this week.

Miss Huffman, of Kitchener-Is vis
iting her cousin, Mrs. S. L. Reade.

Mr. G. W.. Vivian, of Cobourg ta

t1

Bank here.
Miss Nora Armstrong, of New Car- 

low, is visiting Miss E. Grant this 
week.

Mrs. Roy Bleecker is visiting her 
husband in Toronto.

scourge,
new j

by, where he was ill with influenza. 
Sergt. D. R. Southworth is home 

Mr. J. B. Pearce:" of Norwood, is a from Kingston on a week’s leave. He 
guest'of Mr. F. S. Pearce.

Messrs. Percy Taylor and H. Kent, where he was laid up with an attack 
of Toronto, were guests'of Mrs. F. of influenza.

I notice that some people claim 
that Canadian boys should not be 
sent to Siberia, claiming that they 
were drafted for the purposes of the 
war with Germany. The Allies owe 
a debt of gratitude to Russia which 
can never be overestimated. At the 
critical moment, when the Hun was 
advanclng_with mighty strides' and 
the Allies were terribly outnumbered 
Russia sent her millions to attack 
the Germans. Millions perished in 
the swamps and in the terrible cçun- 
try in which they were fighting 
They fought, when their ammunition 
was exhausted, with clubs, sticks, 
and naked hands. The Germans had 
to withdraw a large army to repel 
their attacks, and the Allies were 
saved. Lq

Now' thaf this unfortunate coun
try is in tho thm’-n of revolution, 
caused by t,.e treachery of the lato 
czar, the czarina rn:l their ministère, 
who all of the time played into the 
hands of the Germans.

Now when evidence snows Lenine 
and Trotsky to have been all of the 
time in the pay of the Germans, 
when they were professing to he 
their enemies; now when this coun- ^ 
try of one hundred and forty-eight 
millions is threatened by Bolshev
ists, 'and innocent -people; are mur
dered by thousands by these wrotrh- 
es, thfe Allies must Interfere ahd save 
this country from ruin and desola
tion. Beyond Question, says the 
greatest authority of thé present 
day, -Dr. E. J. Dillon, millions mu^t 
die by starvation during this coming 
winter. Think- of these little chil
dren and the poor women and help
less men, suffering all the pangs of 
hunger ‘and cold, dying among the 
ice and snow of the great plains ot 
that wonderful country.

The time is coming when this 
country, Siberia, will blossom like 
a rose. Spring comes with æ rush.

I and the country is wonderdply fer
tile. No country can raiRi better 
crops of grain.

just came out of hospital last week,

S. Pearce last week. This appears to be an mcception-
Mr. Wm. Linn, chéesemaker at, ally poor season for deer 'hunting. 

Bell View for the past season, is Some of the hunters from Marmora 
moving his. family back to Marmora^have not seen a deer yet and only 
for the winter.

Mr. Clement Cox arid Miss Bessie, 
of Madoc, are the guests of Miss Ag
nes Doyle this Week.

\

three or four have been secured al
together by the hunters from the vil
lage. There is so much water in 
the swamps and on low land that the 
dogs are unable to follow the deer, 
any distance.—Herald.

he was proclaimed as protector of the Moslems. la this the
German A ■I

f

For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. «-You are always welcome.
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THC MCRCHANT5 BAMK
Established 1804He»d Office; Moo.re&L OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
X Mç? AD Y BN, . r ;• - » . -

Safety Deposit Boxes to P-etit.

k
-any;er
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Capital a Resehve-Nmowoo 
Total Assets — >«300000001 “Besides-being well versed in army ^natters, the Emperor 

was thoroughly familiar with naval affairs, having a technical 
mastery of the details that go to make up the efficiency of a 
fleet Study of naval problems was one of his pet occupations. 
His influence was potent in fostering the development of Ger
man commerce, art and science. His interference in these af
fairs as well as in statecraft often embarrassed German leaders

; i
THRIFT MEANS SAVING

The imperative need for Thrift is apparent 
to all thinking people. Thosg who are wise 
have ceased to Spend on non-essentials, 

tond are saving to provide against possible 
adverse conditions.
The surest way to protect yourself is with a 
Savings Account. Start one with this Rank 
at Once. ^ Interest j>aid at current rates.

1] UN1ÔN BANK OF CANADA
£4 HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

) One word ap-to the result of the 
war as affecting Germany—

Sir J. E. Smith, the British at
torney-general, declares that a tri
bunal must be established for the 
trial of all those Huns who are 
charged with crimes and cruelties 
perpetrated during the war. In a 
former paper I/ advocated this. If 
the kaièer, the crown prince, von 

4 Tirpitz, Ludendorff and others are 
not punished for their crimes it will 
be an incentive to others to pursue 
the same line of conduct, knowing 

’ they will escape punishment. No na
tion since the world came into being 
perpetrated the crimes of which Ger 
many is guilty. She must answer, 
and the kaiser and crown prince 
phould he hanged on the scaffold.

J. J. B. Flint.

and evoked from them admonitions to leave diplomacy to his

M2;<^
m <**

&

The Standard Bank Of Canada
Quarterly dividend Notice No. 112

Notice 1= hereby gh en that a Gtvidend at the rat# of CRIRTÉKN PERCENT 
W R AN NUM upon 1 be Capit i Stork'of this Ha nk has this da v been declared 
pr the QUOI 1er ending Slat October-iaiS, and that the same wi'lf tie payable at 

Gi*ad Offtrn in this ôitv abd at its Branches on and after Friday..the 1st day 
of November, to Hh*i eholders of record of the 19tb ef October, lWf 

By Order of the Boaid,

‘He was ^tn enthusiastic yachtsman and despite his wither-

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA and 12 
selections for $50.40, just the i-uig 
for the winter evenings that 
coming. Purchase now, before the 

| prices advance. Terms easy. C. W. 
| Lindsay-, Limited

mm w\ V, H. EriteotS..
Toronto,. SeptemberSlst. 1018

BELLEV1LEE BRANCH
General Matt»

are

r:i -John Elliott Managerminister.

r4
0$X Mr- ^ Æ-

i
*?

x> t

^nmjr.mfî<TrsMsmMÉ*t &___ .

1

PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEANRSH, Manager.
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BOARD OF TRADE 
ENDORSES THE PLANS 

OF ABLERT COLLEGE

asked for its opinion on the request 
of the mail carriers for a half holi
day every week the year round in
stead of in the summer months only:

The Board concurred in a memor
ial of the Cochrane Board of Trade 
that the government give precedence 
in its railway building in New On
tario to the continuation of the 
Temiscaming Railway to James feay.

Municipal Situation

f —abundant in season and- out of sea
son. We wish to assure you that 
you are leaving many good friends 
and neighbors behind! 
miss you ever and anon as" the

COMITY ANDm
\

Elf WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

- I We Will Pay For Delivery In September

Srd 10 b**
Turnips 30c per bush'd delivered to 
Consecon or Belleville.

who will DISTRICTsea
sons come and go.

Your place in the church, in all 
its departments, official and 
financial, has been one of loyalty 
and leadership. But Why multiply 
words, our presence herd at this 
time speaks for Itself. We ask you, 
in conclusion, Mr. and Mrs. English 

the accept these chairs and Clayton 
this fountain pen, (presented by 
Miss K. Osborne) as a slight token 
of our love and friendships and of 
the assurance that

• Child Shoots Himself

EPIDEMIC BREAKS QUT 
AGAIN

Blow Pipes Installed in Cob- 
ourg Harbor

evaporators at Frankford,HI Ï

GRAHAMS Limited.The president, Col. Marsh in a 
letter to the board introduced 
question of securing the election of 
representatives for municipal hon
ors. Was. this à question for the 
Board to consider, he asked.

Mr. T. Blackburn thought it was: 
a fit subject for discussion. •' “We 
don’t get all we should in the way 

jof “civic management.”
Mr. C. M. Reid did not believe in

Discusses Bay Bridge Question — Fish Problem Acute — De
pletion of Waters of the Bay — Executive Will Report on 

Situation Regarding Municipal Nominations __ Gov
ernment Interested in Natural Gas Discoveries

■ Left for Winnipeg
1111Capt. G. F. Weatherhead C.A.M.C. 

who has been granted leave of ab
sence, left Kingston on Wednesday 
for Winnipeg. Captain Weather- 
head was practising hte profession 
in Winnipeg at the beginning of the 
war and went overseas, 
return to Canada he was engaged in 
this^ district under the A.D.M.S. He 
was during the past few months en
gaged in reviewing the medical his
tory sheets of all men under cate
gory A with a view to re-examina
tion, and performed 
work.

i ’ '* ■

i should you re 
turn you shall receive a welcome, 

i amy in your new sphere we all join 
in wishing you God speed.

(Signed) Melrose Friends.
Needless to add the recipients 

with surprise

Inspect TheseEE Unanimous endorsation of Albert that institution and be refused an 
College plans for the future, discus- education before he ok she has not 
sion of the bay bridge problem and the money.” 
of the depletion of the Bay of Quin
te of sporting fish, were some of the world and all we need to do is to do 
problems that the Board of Trade fthe right.” 
dealt with last evening. Mr. C. M.

Sri,

SLfirsisrtcm jriHFrepaired, painted and upholstered. Automobiles

v “We have the best country in the Upon hiswere overwhelmedundue criticism Of the council. Nom
inees decline to stand for election. 
It is the city’s own fault if it does 
not get the council it wants. It is 
not a position people are seeking — 
aldermanic honors. It should be 
arranged that representative

and pleasure at the kindly re
membrance of their many friends 
and words could not express their 
thanks and appreciation 
hearty welcome was extended to all 
to visit them in their home in Belle
ville. ! ; ■ - ... :. ;! '

Dr. Baker explained the plans.
Reid occupied the chair in the ah- “No secondary school in Ontario has 
sence of Col. Marsh, the president, ! a finer record than Albert College.”

Mr. C. M. Reid said he had moved 
.that it be not allowed to go on with,

Among those present were: C. M. plans of building until Dr. Baker would give their consent to stand 
Reid, Col. Ponton, Aid. Whelan, Cl- had secured a quarter of a million. for election before they are nomi- 
ty Engineer Mill, W. B, Riggs, O. I All denominations attend Albert Col- nated- This is an" important time of 
H. Scott, T. Blackburn, Thos. Man- ' lege and It has many graduates who reconstruction. The matter was on 
ley, Aid. Chas. Hanna, Aid. Dona-1 are leaders in Canada. Just 
hue, Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, Dr. Mar- ! as Belleville shows its Interest by

R. W. 1 putting up the extra $89,000, Dr. the board.
Me- ' Baker will go out to get the

and a

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

until the arrival of Mr. F. S. Dea
con, vice-president. men much usefulI- J

r sell. S. Extends Credit 
of $7,000,090 to the 

Czechoslovaks

Boy Accidentally Shot DEAF PEOPLE for sale
Mr. Reid’s recommendation referred 
to the executive to report back to

On Monday morning, Nov. 11, the 
great day of celebration in Oshawa, 
a very sad accident occurred, when 
Bert Creed, only child of Mr.

,, _ .. Mrs. Creed of the Base Line ' acci-
The executive will also investigate lng Tcr^dRof VIOOo'olf* tTTh dentally ahot Wmself through the

the reports that between the bay Czechoslovak naHnn °° ,, , lheabdomen- He was fourteen years of
bridge -and Big Bay there are four thTÏret ury addM a ZTST* ™ ^ ™ °Dly child’ His moTher 
chains of nets, which catch all fish. na!,on amo^g the ü„es to the U^d T ^ ** '*
but perch. Our greatest asset is be- States. Great Britain foriav as’ and while standing at the door

not be lessened by the sacriligeous ' ing used and abused by men in the en a new credit of $200 000 nnn °f hia home he thought he heard
Ponton read the correspon- hahd_laid upon Zwick’s Island. The! Ash trade. Our fish are being shipped Italy $50 000 000 I!’?,, ' some ducka In the marsh nearby and

deuce, including a letter from Mr. presence, of Zwick’s Island influ- to Buffalo, said! Col. Ponton. One df $9,000 000.’ ’ . d Be,g,um decided tp go after them. He took
H. M. Rathbun, of Deseronto l enced the Board of Albert College in the nets is a legal government net _____ _ a No. 12 shotgun with him and when
thanking Belleville for its interest selecting the site. President Falconer Mr. C. M. Reid said our sporting * ~ climbing the fence
m the route of the government high- of Toronto University had suggested grounds Were being destroyed. Were If 1? Ai* If All I* * marsh the gun exploded and slashed
way via Belleville, Deseronto and that a grade preparatory to the first our waters protected, the bay shores ** *»*' UvUvlll the child’s abdomen. He was taken
Napanee. year in the university should be ere- would be dotted with cottages and —____ Ito the hospital immediately, but at

ated for returned soldiers. Col. thousands of tourists would spend A- Toronto commercial traveller1 the t,me of writing is in a very crit- 
Ponton said' this had been anticipât- their vacation here. was talking to the grain buyer in a Ilcal conditlon.

A request from the Dominion Gov- ed at Albert College. This element ------------ — -----  small Ontario vUlage this week, when ----------
ernment for information regarding in the reconstruction of manhood MELROSE a fapmer drove up. “This fellow has “Fin’’ Again Breaks Ont
the discovery of natural gas in Stir- and citizenship would be a tower of ^ --------- / 3 years’ wheat stored_in his barn”
ling and In the vicinity of BellevUle strength to Albert College. Pleased to report Mr. John whispered the buyer, "and I’m going
has been received. CoL Ponton has Albert College, said Dr. Baker, Hawley again in our midst. to Slve him a jolt. He’ll ask the price
sent all information possible and an had now four returned soldiers as A little hoy has come to stay at of wheat and I'll tell him.” 
early investigation of natural gas students. -, Mr. Wilbur Kemmet’s. enough the farmer stopped and asked
conditions is expected. Dr- Marshall stated he had met The W. M. Society of the united ',What ls the price of wheat?7’ “A

many young men who had started churches, Blessington and Melrose. doHar flfty," replied i*e buyer, “and
careers at Albert College when held a quilting day on Wednesday golng down fa8t- I'm not selUng a
adults and had become citizens of last at the home of Mrs. B. Simp- hushel.” “A dollar fifty!” gasped the
which the country was proud. Dr. kin«- About thirty ladles were pre- farmer- “Yes, It dropped 26c yester-
Marshall moved, seconded by Mr. sent and four quilts were com- day’ andthe Lord only knows where
Blackburn the following resolution: Pteted. it will stop.” And the buyer jeftthe

“ Morden and. Haight have finished l>atrfo?to farmer still wondering If all
the f?^*h™»Wng and . are., had Nen in vain.
Idonriüng it home. "'' V", • •

Mr. and Mrs. George English fy1 *" BIG ISLAND 
purposes moving to their new home! , c
in Belleville this coming week. T {*

Ralph Lawrence motored to 
Melrose on Sunday to visit his sister 
Mrs. Floyd Morden. “

Pleased to report Mrs. T, Biatha- 
wick recovering from a severe at
tack of influenza.

Mr. Clayton English win

as soon
JjLAEM, ONE HUNDRED 

ninety acres work-land, 
maple. Good barn 46x78, 
good outbuildings, stone house, 
well watered, living spring, 
orchard, convenient to school, 
miles from Shannonville. For 
ther particulars apply to W. N Oat 
ley, R.R. No. 2, Shannonville.

ACRES, 
u n acre» 
hip T()0f 

farm 
small 
three

aswvi&’sjwsSB
whose cases were supposed to be ih
byrathil N^w RemedyermanenUy CUred 

Wonderful Preparation 
dle kt0 ‘hejactual seat of the trouble, 
and One Bok Is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case. *

Mrs. Rowe, of 
Leeds, say a: “The

shall, J. C. Wilson, A. Gael,
Adams, W. H. Pan ter, E. R.
Bride, E. P. Frederick, Fire Chief quarter^ of a million dollars 
Brown, George Reid, H. W. Acker- ; side.
man, J. A. Higgs, F. S. Deacon, W. I j Col. Ponton said Dr. Baker 
C. Springer and Mr. Porte of * -the j already got the endorsation 
Picton Board of Trade.

: 0 ■
Bay aiid Sporting Fishthree-

odt-
and

had
of theJ c,ty council and city by the gift of a 

was el- site, whose beauty he hoped would
fur

St over- Portland Crescent. 
. . . - - ‘Orlene’ has com-

pletely cured me after twelve years 
suffering:.

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It costs $1.00

3F%A^CC"’atln8MH-
VIBtV, WATLING ST„ DARTPORD 

KENT.

Fire Chief W. J. Brown 
ected a member of the Board. 

Col.
B

nl4-2t-«ii QNE STEVEN 8-DURA Y CAR. SIX 
cylinder, 1 Franklin six cylinder 

1 St. Ann Chevrolet, 2 McLaughlins 
four cylinder, 1 Laundof hack rub 
ber Yired, 1 canopy top hack rubber 
tired, 1 Victoria rubber tired, 1 clos 
ed hack with bobsleighs, 1 canopy 
top sleigh, 1 New York cutter, 4 
robes, 1 boy’s bicycle. AH must be 
sold in ten days; private sale. Apply 
J. B. Brintnell, 12 Grove St., Belle
ville.

II
I

to get to the

I MONEY
& « PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN 0>

f" Mortgages on farm and city proper 
ty- at lowest rates of interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
_ „ . „ Barrister, Etc
Cor. Front & Bridge Sts., Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bank)

Interest in Natural Gas

nl9-ltd,ltw
gEVERAL GOOD FARM8:

ket gardens ; large and small cl 
tÿ properties. A vacan* lot/ several 
good industrial site*. Whelan 
Yeomans.
Ôemèkal stoke, post OFFICE I» 
VA connection: thriving business, wood 
locality, no competition; best of rem 
ons for selling. Full particulars on *d- 
plication to J. F. HerRy. Moira p*

sS-dAwt i

It is reported that the village of 
Haliburton is in the grip of an epi
demic ’of influenza. A nuipber of 
deaths haye occurred and many peo
ple are down with the disease. In 
one house where a death recently oc
curred no less than seven others are 
HI with the“flu” and colds.

MAK

T7-HALECK * ABBOTT, Barristers,
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street. Belleville, East Side 
F. H. Era leek. A. Abbott.. .

Sure and
nl4-3td,ltw

* Bay Bridge Situation

Col’. Ponton stated that Mr. J. W.
Johnson, M.P.P. had written the 
Provincial Department, which had 
agreed to have its engineer inspect 
the bay bridge with an engineer se
lected by the-ritjr. v f >•

Aid. Whelan stated that“Dhy fEa- 
glneer Mill had inspected the bridge 
last spring. At the request of the 
board, Aid. Whelan read this report

Engineer Mill's Report on Bridgq.
It was stated that from the north,]**arpose ot weet- 

the first five piers and Nop. 7 and 9 ** ^ b°lldlng8 thereon- 
were in good condition, that No.x.6 
pi^r had settled on the south a little, 
that No. 8 was not In good condi
tion, that Nos. 14, 16 and 17 were in 
a fair state having been repaired, 
and No 16, sustaining the swing had 
settled slightly bet was in good con
dition. The steel superstructure .was 
In a good state of repair. The plank 
decking was in some places In good 
repair and In some parts In a bad 
state. The joists were In somewhat 
poor condition and some had been 
replaced. The coat for repairs for 
the next live years was estimated as 
follows:
2 new piers , .
11,000 ft flooring and joists 8,800 
Painting & gen repairs ,... 3,000
Repairs to approaches .,.. 1,200

March Toward 
The Rhine

Should the Baa Have Been lifted?

- Twenty-five new cases of influenza 
were reported in Cobourg on Thurs
day and Fridày. Many citizens are 
of the opinion tbk the Board of 
Health did wrong in permitting the 
school churches and other 
to be opened. Doctors claim that 
the disease has by no menas snbsid- 

Permitting the resumption of 
gatherings and bringing together 
school children is characterized as 
“inviting menace to public safety.” 
—Port Hope Guide.

O SHROPSHIRE RAMS, 1 YEAR 
ling. 1 three year old, bred from 

Dryden’s imported stock. Three 
Shropshire ram lambs, A Iftler of 
Yorkshire pigs, and litter of Berk 
sbire Piss, three jnonths old. W. * ’
Martin and Sons. Corbyrille.

, "Hoard Endorse» Scheme

“That, whereas thVdtf Of Belle- 
vine has by a practically unanimous 
vftte, given 50 acres of land to the 
Hoard of Albert College,

And whereas the citizens of 
Belleville have so far subscribed

AMERICAN ADVANCE.

Big Step on the Bond Toward the 
Heart of Germany is Being 

Taken—Roads Are Fozen.

, nI2-2td,4tw.places

FARMS FOR SALE
Pars oe iso acres, first coa- 
A ceaion Thurlow. parte of Lots IS * 
16. Good buildings and, good water; 1% 
mile» east (Î.T.R. station. Apply to 
S,w,'?er'„. Geo- Spraekett, R.R. No. 1 
Belleville. a24-3td,wtf

Everybody is taking advantage of 
the beautiful warm V weather to 
finish up all the odd, jobs , whit* 
must be done before winter sets in. 

The Red Cross mulcting was held 
return °” Wedneaday of !*« .week at Mrs,'

•sssvr* ^ srwïaaf»' -
Itadont flTe hnndred to Belleville, only a few gathered Mr’ aad Mra- B- Barker and son

, to represent the entire church and of F’alrmount visited at Mr. Wm.
.. B tt therefore resolved that we, to express regrets at their departure ?eck'8 on Sundhy.
?:>rTTa.°l the BoaTd of Trade from our midst, also of the^ son Mr’ G L- Morden’s sale on Tues- 
of the City of BeUevllle most heart!- Clayton. A very touching and day waa wel1 tended.

tbi8 8cheme and “euro appropriate address was read by Mr' and Mra- J- E- Sprague and 
the Principal of the College and the Mrs. David Jeffery as follows- famlly vfBited at Mountain View
Board of Management that we will To Mr. and Mrs. George English and "°n 8und»> evening, 
ao all in our power to assist them son Clayton,— Mrs. W. Goodmurphy and daugh-
in reaching their objective.” Let us assure you that our ter Helen of Bloomfield spent a day

Mr. F. S. Deacon spoke endorsing mission to your home to-night last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
the scheme for the future of Albert takes the form of a friendly gather- «o^taurphy.
college. Night school classes have ing. We have learned with regret of Mr- ,and Mrs- Ray Peck spent the 
been opened up for the benefit of your intended departure from the noon kour wlth Mr and Mrs. Wm. 
the young manhood and womanhood place of your childhood and from Peck on Sttnday. 
of Belleville. The best money spent among ns, your life-long neighbors B°n’t forget the sale of 
is that, expended bn education. “W!e aafi acquaintances, and 
cannot spend too much for educa- wish to allow this 
Mon”

ed.
With the American Army tn Lor

raine, Nov. 20.—Early this,morning 
the American advance toward the 
Rhine was resumed, and another big 
step on the road toward the heart of 
Germany will be taken. Yesterday’s 
advance went without: a hitch.

The roads over which the Ameri-

“And Whereas the Board wishes 
to secure $89,000 mere from' the ci
tizens of Belleville on a Million Dol
lar scheme. WANTED

“And whereto the Board
A merry hunting party composed j

t !:
Wilkinson have returned to town af- the walking bad, but not nearly so 
ter ten days’ duck hunting in and difficult as it was in the recent past, 
around Big Bay, Wolfe Island The when mud and wire had to be nego- 
weather was a little too warm for tiated. The troops have moved out 
satisfactory hunting, but neverthe- of a shell-torn area, where the roafle 
less the ducks were there, as were have been hastily and temporarily re- 
the hunters, who bagged about two paired. It is a relief to the men, be
ll undred elusive ones before leaving cause behind the German lines the 
for home.—Rrockville Recorder and roads are In excellent condition.
Tline8- Village* «ntl towns along the route

looked peaceful, except for some here 
and there that had been scarred by 
explosions of aerial bombs. These

Potatoes are soiling .n Cobourg at were on,y Physical traces of war- An Important Auction Sale of
fare. A deep silence broods over Pure-bred and High-grade Holstein 
this area, for the people were nearly, pattle and farm implements will be 
all moved out by the Germans. In j held by Messrs. B. Osborne ft Son, 
some cases less than 50 persons re- at thehç premises lots 58 and 59, 1st 
main in a village. _ concession of

Yhe people generally were quite Thursday, Dec. 5th at 1 p.m. Nor- 
timid When the Americans made their man Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
appearance. They remained in their 
houses until assured that the Ameri
cans were not another form of A valuable action sale of farm 
enemr The Germans had told them stock and implements will he held 
that this would be the case. Once by Mr. w. r. Vandervoort, at hia 
assnreâ that the Americans were premises lots No. 6 and 7 rear of 
friends, the welcome given by the vil- the flr8t of Sldney on Tuesd Dec

ySteriCal 111 8rd at 1 P ™ The farm of the late 
L, M. Vandervoort will be offer-1 
for salé at thp same time. Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer.

-w

A COXIK. GENERAL WITH RBFBR-
$rrberi«CMeen,sntgS- APPly03-^dinner with Mrs. Geo. 

Barrager and family one day last

AUCTION SALE

Ico- merchant’s complete outfit, 8 
horses, Wagons, sleighs, cutters, 
buggy, harness and many other ar
ticles. Mr. Gallaghan’s barn, foot 
So.qth George St., Wednesday, Nov. 
27, 1 p.m. J. L. Palmer, Auctioneer

n22ttw.
. .$19,800

AUCTION SALEPotatoes at *1.23 per Bag

Total A , .. . 
or $4,760’per year.

Mr. Mill said that be had difficul
ty in making the examination last 
spring. The most Important part of 
the bridge Is under water and this 
he had not the time nor opportunity 
to inspect. The report was the re
sult of . a superflcialXexamination.

. .$23,800* * !'* $1.25 per bag. 
brought potatoes here on Saturday 
went from house to house late in the 
evening endeavoring' to secure $1.70 
a bag. Buyers, however 
few.

Two farmers who

farm
we do net 810011 and implements at Mr. Dan 

Hastlett’s on Friday, Nov. 22nd.
Ameliasburg, onwere very-6b

event to pass 
without In some way marking its 
significance to ns and to our whole 
community.

The ebb and flow of the great life 
tides, that work such changes In the 
economic, social and political world 
ls constantly with us. These con
sequent changes would be difficult 
to be borne but for that Hebrew 
faith and Saxon science before 
which the dread iff fatalism and the 
fallacy of chance vanish away end in 
which the conviction gains strength 
that there is a divinity that shapes 
our end and the confidence that in 
the working out of man's very 
salvation,-it is not for him to ask 
whenfee; why or whither, but to 
readier obedience and loving service 
until, the evening shades fall.

Albert College will be the city’s 
great reward. Changing Gull LightSoldiers to B. aw 

Three Months Pay 
Alter Discharge

AUCTION SALEThe motion carried almost 
mously. .

unanl- The government supply beat Gren
ville arrived at the Cobourg harbor 
this week and changed the gas buoy 
in the two lighthouses on tbie piers 
this week.

Board Appoints Committee
®akOT {hanked the board for 

Us sympathy with his work.
The board decided to

Dr.
The board appointed C01. Marsh, 

president, Mr. G. M. Reid, R. J. 
Graham and W. B. Deacon to be the __IÜU co-operate

with Toronto Board In demanding 
committee to meet the council re* an investigation of the Bell Tell 
gardlng the bay bridge. phone Company’s books and to

cur in a request that the proposed 
increase in tolls be deferred at

Rev. Dr. Baker of Albert. College ent during the transition period, 
addressed the beard regarding the 
future of Albert College. It wUl
take at least $600,000 to put up As many as possible of the 
buildings and $400,000 for endow- bers of the Board of Trade will meet
ment, making a total of a million the Minister of Agriculture on his
dollars. The war is over, Albert Col- arrival In BellevUle on Friday He
lege has agreed to put up buildings will arrive here at noon, visit the
shortly. There is $89,000 yet re- Ontario School for the Deaf, inspect! In the worklng out your
qulred in BeUevllle to make with the rood between ' Belleville and de8tiBy’ we aU tvuat and have good
the grounds a quarter of a million Trenton, the bay "bridge and Prince reaaon for hoplng' that a kindly
dollars In endowment. When this Edward roads, and address a dairv provldenee “V bring yon to larger
$89,000 le secured. Dr. Baker wiH'men’s banquet in BellevUle in tira a”d r,<*er experiences and to a life 
go outside thie city for subscriptions, afternoon. ' ” of yet larg6r usefulness: H r

w«t to" live to see the time A letter from the Deputy Post a™ong us
' it will be impossible for any master General, was referred to thé f®6” ,beB *K*en one of marked in-

The changes will keep 
the two lights burning for the win
ter and spring. They also installed 
Mow pipes in Gull light which will 
do away with a man staying at the 
light all winter, the contract of the 
present light keeper expiring on 
Tuesday. Gull Ught has had a man 
attendant ever since it was a light
house, and the new method witi be 
considerably cheaper and just as ef
ficient. It was necessary for a man 
to stay on GuU light from the time 
the lake froze up in the faU until it 
opened up in the spring. The Rod
dick family tended the Ught for 
many years but for the past few 
years It has been tended by a son of 
S. Nicholls.—Port Hope Guide.

Ottawa, Nov, 20.—Every Canadian 
soldier, who, coming back from the 
front, will, after his discharge, he 
carried on the paylist for three 
months. He will get a check each 
month in that period at the rate he 
received when on service.

Announcement of this financial 
feature of demobilization plans was 
made at the MiUtia Department Mon 
day. The idea is to tide over each 
man during the period intervening 
his discharge and settling down to 
civilian employment.

con-
Albert College’s Big Future TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES

pres-
Ktiled in action— AUCTION SALE

H. Mackin, Cannington 
N. F. Wharram, AUandale 
W. Home, Cannington 

Died— - ,
G. P. McKnight, MiBbrook.

Meet Minister of Agriculture y
A valuable sale of farm stock, im

plements, and household effects will 
be held by Mr. Walter D. Meyers at 
his premises lot 3, second concession 
of Thurlow on Monday, Dec. 9ta 

Aid. S ; ,P. Hagerman is quite Nortoan Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ashley, of 
Cleveland. Ohio, are visiting Mriti 
Ashley’s sister, Mrs. B. McMurray, farm stock, implements, grain and 
Bridge St. household goods will be held by Mr

Mr. Archer, of Marmora and Mrs. Richard ColUns at his residence, lot 
H. T. Johnson, of Saranac, Mich., 32, 1st concession of Sidney, 
have returned home after visiting (known as the Abram Jones farm) 
their brother Mr. Jas. Bailey, 90 on Thursday, Dec. 5th at 9.30 a m 
West Moira St.

mem-

AUCTION SALE

An unreserved Auction Sale ofMany Times Bereaved
War has brought sadness to many 

homes. A lady in Leamington lost 
her husband and five sons and the 
other day her daughter dropped dead 
upon the receipt of the news that her 
fiance had bean killed in action.

for many
Mr. George English and family, 

of Melrèse, are ’ taking up their 
residence on Forln street. John L. Palmer, Auctioneer.
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kOntario has had a system for some ;week with relatives in Stirling, 
years. England is only now trying to! Mise N. Stewart spent Sunday, 
co-ordinate the different institutions Nov. 10th,-at
and get the different schools and The evaporator is still running, 
colleges into -a system." .Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hagerrran,

In explaining the work of the Kha- returned home last week. after 
ki University and the purposes it has spending ' several months in the

hew era of medical science." Queen’s is Giving AidLuna Taken Out, 
Sewed, Pul Back;

Patient Lived«

Mrs. Jas. Johnston on Sunday
Gerald Turley returned to Mon

treal on Sunday night, where he will 
continue his studies at McGill Uni
versity. ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ford, of town and Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Gainsfor h. 
Trenton were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bush of the 4th çn Sun-

Plan to Train 
Returned Men 

for Trackers

_ German Surgeons, Far Behind
That the Germans are far behind 

surgeons of England, France and It
aly was indicated by figures supplied 
by Colonel Duval. These figures 
showed that in fifty-nine operations 
upon the lung performed by a “re
nowned" Germap surgeon, forty-nine 
of the patients died.

Captains Furness and Lee supple
mented their paper read at the con-

/ her home here.
TO THE RETURNED SOLDIER 
WISHING UNIVERSITY COURSE.

The Civil Re-establishment Depart
ment is Working With the Uni
versity Authorities and Furnish
ing Part of Cost.

West visiting relatives.
Quite a number from this vicinity 

Returned from a hunting trip last 
week. :V

ofin view. Dr. Cody satdl one of the 
most important was to keep up the 
continuation of intellectual life, mak-, 
ing it easy for men to resume their
studies on their return and for others , ! . jtegft. Mrs. Orr of Stockdale spent Sun-
to take up university courses in Ca- nrta eg. r« . day with her sister, Mrs. C. D. Piw-
nada. During the period of demob- I||€ AllCr tillCClS ell in town.
ilization the Khaki University offl- « I afninna Cadet George Spencer and.. Miss
cials expect to do much intensive 01 UltaUCU LfluiiPPc Annie Nelson of Toronto sperft Sun-
work in this regard. From the -------- day and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
standpoint his department was par- ^rorse Than the Disease Itself— Fred Spencer. They returned to To-
ticularly interested, as it made clear victims Left Weak, Nervous ronto on Monday night
to him the steps that would have to and Worn Out. Mr. and Mrs. Warren were callers
be taken te get these student-soldiers ______ at Mr gpencer^| on Monday
back to school work. La Grippe, or Spanish influenza Following the big demonstration

While there are many excellent ag the now sweeping over in Frankfor don Nov. 11th,
technical schools in England, there' America ia called, is one of the the great victory, a subscription
is no working system as yet. {most dangerous diseases known to fund was opened, with an objective

During his stay overseas Dr. Cody i manklnd Anyone who has felts its of $2,500, a large portion of which
visited the training camps in England' .g not like]y to forget the was at once subscribed for the pur-
and he tells of preaching a swmon at trouble ^ Grl or influenza, pose of erecting on Frankford 
I u. ramS ^tt .f0™,a -T Ze starts, with a. slight cold and ends school grounds, a suitable ifaonu-

g 1 ng, 6 ,a s° v s* 6 . °®p * with a complication of troubles. It ment with name of Sidney’s , fallen
^ rP ngton lays, the victim on his back, it heroes inscribed thereon. A free 

_ ., . „ ” V ...... . . . tortures him with fevers and chills, public meeting with program is an-
ana an o ers or > e headaches'and backaches. It leaves nounced to be held in Windover’s

visited the front lines of the'Cana- . . . , .... . „ . ■ _ ». »... „.. . . him a prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, hall, Monday evening, Nov. 25th fordians and of our allies, and witness- , ’ , ,, , . „ ’ ,, . ... - consumption and other deadly the purpose of soliciting co-opera-
. .. , .. Y ' ' . y diseases. Its after effects are often tion of all interested in this laud-

is most enthusiastic at the showing .... .,. . _ , more serious than the disease it- able object,of the Canadians, and. quotes General ... .. . ... , ,, ,_ , , .. , , . , . self. It is quite possible to avoid laSeeley as saying their behaviour has , » . .. »,
been magnifiaient and unexcelled by "rlppe y eep ng e oo ric 
any other corps. A visit to the navy aT, re*mby the use ot Dr. WilHams 
was included in the Minister’s list. Pmk Pills-a tome medicine which

enriches the blood and strengthens 
the nerves. If, however, the disease 
attacks yon; the patient should at 
once go to bed, and call a doctor
before complications set in. That is 
bhe only safe thing to do. But to

Hon. Dr. Cody, Back From Europe, 
Has Broad Scheme Ready.

THE SCHOOL ,<GE.

NDERS OF WAR SURGERY 
ARE DESCRIBED day . *

Era of Medical Science Has 
Uwn Entered Since War 

Started
Kingston, Nov. 20.—The problem 

of educating the returned soldier is 
occupying the joint attention of the 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment De
partment aqd the trustees of^Queen s 
University. At present there is no 
definite policy, but the action taken 
in every case is for the greatest good 
of the soldier. In the case of re
turned discharged soldiers who 
have been students, or were about 
to become students prior to enlist
ing, every encouragement is being 
given to them to continue their 
university work. But there is need 
.of greater flexibility in the policy. 
As it now stands, any man who, 
broke ' his university year to enlist 
fe given financial aid to complete 
that, year, and -- is carried on the 
strength of the department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
the case of a man who completed1 a 
year before enlisting, he is allowed 
to take the next year at the expense 
of the vocational department. This 
enables the student to carry on 
with his studies without delay, and 
tides Mm over until the end of the 
academic year, When he can obtain 
employment during the summer 
months and so continue his course.

In the case of men who matricu- 
, lated and were ready to enter the’ 

university prior to enlisting, ar
rangements have been made where
by they can take their first year, 
with the assistance of the Soldiers’ 
Re-establishment Department. Ev
ery individual case is, of course, 
considered privately, Mrid the man 
is allowed a -great amount of lati
tude in the choice of his course.

gress with a more detailed explana- — -, ■. ,
tion to newspapermen concerning the studied English Part-Time System 
properties of dichloramine-T, Their 
statements were based upon a’ study 
of 19,040 cases which they complet
ed under the direction of former 
Surgeon-General Gorgas of the Unit
ed States Army. They have so per
fected and adopted the use of dich
loramine-T, they said, that its germ
icidal activities will continue for 
eighteen hours in contrast to the 
thirty to sixty minutes for which the 
original Dakin solution was effective.

Of Training.
/.uit Oglethorpe, Ga., Nov. 20.— 

bave removed the human lung 
a the chest cavity with forceps, 

its bleeding blood vessels, 
its outer surface, and, while 

11 holding it in my hahds and man- 
dilating it as you would -a hand- 
• •rchieï. I have run thin pieces of 

aauzc an into its tracts. Feeling my 
way i annuity along its walls I have 

i a bullet or shell fragment, 
or suturing the aperature,

: \ - placed the respiratory organ 
' into the cavity of the chest. In 
-l birds of the cases upon which’ 

l have so operated the pdtient has

Toronto,' Nov. 20.—Efforts are to 
be made by the Ontario Government 
after the war to induce returned sol
diers to become teachers in schools 
of this Province. Hon. Dr. H J Cody, 
Minister of Education, returned to 
the city after a two months’ trip to 
Britain and war-scarred France and 
Belgium, intimated in an interview 
that he would recommend such a

over

plan to the Government. Such a 
A remarkable phenomenon of this | scheme will involve considerable fin

ancial outlay on the art oit the Gov
ernment, but it will form but part of 
a broader plan of absorbing fighting 
men into civilian life. Dr. Cody re
cognizes that few of the men who re
turn and are willing to take up teach

antiseptic is that it contains a large
amount of chlorine, a deadly poison. 
Left exposed to light, air or water 

ithe antiseptic decomposes within 
three minutes /and not only loses its 

This was one of toe many amazing effectiveness asia germicide, but be- 
i;.,iements made here to 1,200 med- COmes an irritant. In

For thjs reason
)1 officers of the American Army,at! may oniy be used by specialists 
mp Greeleaf by Colonel Pierre Du-

ing as a profession will have the 
financial backing tp permit of their 
entering upon a college course. Al
ready the Government has committed 
itself to pay expenses of men who 
were teachers-in-training before en
listing, and who wish to complete 
their studies when they retur^ home, j 
The tentative plan Is to extend: this j 
arrangement to soldiers who will'eij-, Dlnnfo 
ter upon the teachers course for the ' I lullld 1 IIul

and must be kept in an even tem
perature in a brown glass container.

A paper was read by Sir Thomas 
Myles, of Dublin, on “Gunshot 
Wounds of the Femur ”, “The treat
ment of later stages of gunshot 
wounds of the chest” was discussed 
by Major George Grey Turner, of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne and Colonel Geo. 
E. Brewer, one of America’s fore
most surgeons, who has just return
ed from France.

Following a conference to be held 
in Chicago the distinguished visitors 
expected to return to Europe.

val, of the French Reserve Medical 
Corps. Colonel Duval was here with 
ten of the foremost surgeons of Eng
land, France and Italy, to attend the 
Inter-Allied War Conference of SUr-

HALLOWAY

The church was reopened again 
on Supday last after being closed 
for the past three weeks.

The Red Cross workers met 
the home of Mrs. Lowery Thursday 
.last

The medical experts are ongoons.
a tour of this country and will visit at
several large cities to give first-hand 
information to the medical fraternity 
of military! surgery as practiced and 
developed in base and evacuation 
hospitals at the front.

This was the first inter-Allied sur
gical congress held In America since 
:he United States entered the war. 
Us results are expected to brifig 
about many changes In methods of 
treatment of gunshot wounds hither
to accepted by doctors the world

first time, paying not only for the 
college training, but also their ex
penses while studying. In this way 
Dr. Cody believes there will he made 
available for the school of Ontario 
sufficient male teachers, thev scarcity 

of the greatest

Poison Stock Mrs. W. Kelly received word that 
her brother-in-law, Mr. J. Owens 
had passed away in Fort William.

Miss A. Mclnroy of West Hunt
ingdon was a guest of tier cousin. 
Miss B. McMullen last week.

Mr. B. Sleeper has returned home 
after spending a week with relatives 
at Wesley Macoon Lake

Mr. and Mrs. L. Prest were guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hough on Sun
day last. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Si Bird entertained 
company from Wooler on Sunday 
last.

, Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison of 
Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. S. Pin
kie were guests at the home of Mr. 
H. Townsend on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Carter and fam
ily were guests of Mr. W. Ltdster 
recently.

recover ÿour strength after the 
It is impossible to say with exact!- severity -of the attack has passed 

tude how much damage results from you wm gnd or. Williams’ Pink 
cattle, and live stock generally, eat- Pilte an unsurpassed tonic. Through 

the use of" this medicine all the 
evil after effects of this trouble will 
be banished. This has been proved 

. in thousands of cases throughout 
I taken ill, and frequently die from Canada, where In previous seasons 
trouble attributable to the consump- [a grippe has attacked) them. Among 
tion of poisonous plants when other tbe'many ‘thus restored to full 
things are supposed to havè been the. aeaith is Miss Irene Bootes. Forts- 
cause. If it were the-custom in all moutlli cnt„ who says:—"I take 
cases of this kind to call in a veter- much pleasure in recommending Dr. 
mary surgeon to investigate it wquld Williams’ Pink Pills, because I have 
be discovered in many instances that proved thelr wofth in my own case. 

■■■ ■ the consumption of poisonous plants ^ wlnter i had a severe attack of
Dr. Cody gained much valuable waa at the foundation. Some of these ,a and lt ,eft me W6ak and all

knowledge about the legislation re- planta are coffimon to every province run down I had 8eVere pains in the 
cently enacted In Britain bn the re- in the Dominion, others are only to chest and under the arms, patpite- 
commendations of Right Hon. H; A. be found in sections Of the country tjon of the heart and attack8 f 
L. Fisher, President of the; Board of. The Agricultural Gazette of Canada neuralgia which left me With thb 
Education, Jn ref eriflice, (o Jechntcql in the 8eptein»WtodGttoher num- fertingtfcatMife was MrWty worth 
education and the educating of boys, hers deals wltfi fSti matter in a very 1Iy/ng j wag try Dr
and girls above the school age ot 14. lucid way and supplies accounts of williams"’ Pink Pills and began 

It was pointed out by the Minister the most troublesome of these weeds their nw only on the principle that 
of Education that Fisher's bill pro- In seven out of the nine-provinces. l would try anything that might 
vides tor part timq compulsory edu- In Ontario it would seem that there better œy condition. I had only been 
cation for children between the ages are only two poisonous weeds that uslng q,' pllls a COUple cf weeks 
of 14 and 18. One of the.reasons for cause farmers serious trouble. These when the palns %egan t0 leave me. 
that Is the child labor question, par- are Spotted Cowbane or Water Hem- Grad ally my 8trength returned 
tteularly In Lancashire. Some of the lock (Cicuta maculate) and)the Com- appetite improved, and in a 
educationists in England contend, too mon Horsetail. Both these plants are Mttle more than a month x telt all 
that the children above the age of 14 found zin low places, or in sandy m old time vigor had returned. I 
CanJ,VeaC!led WdAvhich has a poorly drained sub- ^ àlnc6rely glad T wafl persuaded
work than through their boohs. Sir soil, the Cowbane being especially to t Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and 
Robert Blair, educational officer of poisonous to cattife and, the Horse- T 6h7ll 'always have a good word to 
the London County Council, is one tail to horses. There are other pci, Ly forthem 
of those who believes ih-reaching the sonous plants found in the province 
children throtigh their work, end such as Sneeze Weed, Sheep Sorrel, 
against raising the full-time age for or Lamb Kill, Stinking Willie, and 
compulsory education beyond the Purple or Corn Cockle. The last 
present age of 14. Mr. Fisher inclines named is hurtful particularly to 
to the view of raising (the compul- young chickens.

ing poisonous plants. It Is, however 
certain that the waste thus caused 
amounts to-- serious proportions an
nually. Cattle, sheep and swine are

of whom has been one 
problems confronting^ the. Depart
ment In the last few years.

Dr. Cody was particularly- struck 
in both England and Scotland with 
the methods followed In. training the 
teachers. The tendency, there is to 
link the training closer, to the Uni
versities, and It ig altogether likely 
that he win make a recommendation 
to the Government in this regard, 
following somewhat after the English

Huns Vicious 
up to the Last There are at present fifteen dis

charged soldiers who are taking 
courses at Queen’s University in 
accordance with this policy1.

Another class of men wh.o are 
giving the department some cause 
for earnest thought ie made up of 
men, or rather. boys, who enlisted 
from high school just before main

over.
Brantford, Ont. Nov. 20. —- That 

German brutality continued up to the 
moment of evacuation \s proved by 
a letter received from a local officer, 
now In France with his battalion, 
after recuperating from wounds. He 
tells of the Joy with which the Cana
dians were received as they liberat-

New Chlorine Antiseptic

That American surgeons could 
contribute valuable information te 
the science ot medicine was indicated 
in papers prepared by Captain "W. F.
Furness and Captain Walter Lee, 
formerly\f the Medical College of
the University of Pennsylvania, now ed village after village, 
on the staff of the commanding offic
er at Camp Greenleaf. Captain. Lee 
explained the use of a newly dlaeov-.man yoke, ran to greet their llbera- 
ere<l .chlorine antiseptic, said *b he tors. He saw toe,girls running, 
two hundreSl " times às powcrfS^as1 wards his men’s position and with 
carbolic, which he and Cspt. FUrhese horror witnessed the Germans open 

perfected in the University of fire, killing one of the girls and dan- 
Pennsylvania Hospital. gerously wounding the others.

This antiseptic is known as -dfeh- Just a-few minutes later five Ger- 
laramine-T, a by-product of Dakin’s mans threw up their hands and ad- 
original solution. Discovered eight- vànced calling “Kamerad,” hut the 
een mouths ago, dichloramine-T Is bayonet made short work of them, 
declared already to have provqd a -

efficient substitute for iodine, _
carbolic and other standard antiaep- WCMlDV llêFIlMIllS 
tics used in the practice of medicine. _ , „

Among the neqy wonders of sur- TrâtlSfCITilig MOïlCV 
gery demonstrated to the assembled . _T " . _ _
doctors was the use of a rubber hat- (0 NCOufll d3BKS
loon employed as a stoppage to the

s.

system.
culating. Many of these men will 
be desirous of taking university 
courses, but owing to having en- t 
listed . beforq matriculating they 
will no the enough advanced in,,^(| 
their studies to enable them.to take —- 
university Work: At the same time, 
it would he out, of place to ask ‘ 
these men,, whe have reached fait 
manhood In their years at the front; 
to, take their places at high school 
amongst youths in order to matri
culate. For such cases it is pre

paratory 
gap he-

At one village liberated, three 
French girls after- four years’ of Ger- «to- WALLBRIDGE 

The returned hunters repor it a
poor season for. deer on account of 
the rain.had

Quarterly service was fairly well 
attended. _

B. F. Hlnchliffe of Molson. Man., 
agent of the C.P.R. is down With the 
'flu.”

Mrs. William Hlnchliffe of Strase- 
burg, Sask is quite ill sCnd if able, 
Intends coming east for the winter;

at the

posed to establish a pre 
class, which will bridge the 
tween high school and university. , 
and from this class the men, will 
automatically pass into the univer-,. 
sity/cla ‘

more

A baby boy has arrived 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chris
topher, 5 th Line Sidney

A little visitor has come to stay 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rikley—a-

as they gain proficiency 
The’ authorities Of Queen’s Univer
sity are very keen oyer the scheme 
and are doing all in their power to 
bring it into operation.

Another body of men whose cases 
ard being discussed at the present 
time is made up of students who 
are at present serving in depot bat
talions and batteries, and have not 
been overseas. There are some 
forty Queen’s students in this 
class. Now that the war Is over, 
and their services will - not be re
quired overseas, an effort is being 
made to have them released or

1Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not only 
core the disastrous after effects of 
la grippe, but are also a specific for 
all troubles due to poor blood, such 
as anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion 
women’s ailments, and-the generally 
worn out feeling 
many people. You can get these pilla 
through any dealer in medicine, or 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

London, Nov. 20.—British news
papers comment on the fact that con
siderable anxiety is being displayed 
by the Gerinan capitalist classes in 
efforts to evade the" war charges fac
ing their country.
Germans are said .to be transferring 
large, amounts of money to neutral 
countries. The result of this policy 
it is pointed out, would naturally he 
to shift the burdens of the war onto 
the shoulders of the poorer classes.

The Times an<j other London pa
pers declare that the Allied govern-

-chest cavity after a major operation. boy.Professor Raifaelia Baetienelli. 
professor of surgery at the Univer
sity of Rome, shewed how this bag 
might be inserted into the chest cav
ity and then inflated to prevent, hM 
reeled air from entering the chest 
walls. According to Professor Bas- 
tianelli, this new device may be used 
to patch up a wounded man, much as 
an automobllist uses a rubber plug 
to patch up a leaking tire.

Colonel Duval said pieces of a 
torn lung may be excised and sutur
ed with perfect safety to the patient 
in the hands of a skilled surgeon.

Drives Asthma Like Nagle, The
immediate help from Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy seems like 
magic. Nevertheless it is only a nat
ural remedy used in a natural way. 
The smoke or vapor, reaching the 
most remote passage of the affected 
tubes, brushes aside the trouble and

■ ' "Msory age limit.
“What is likely to he done in On

tario?’’
“We will, have to decide that ques

tion in the light of our own require
ments. We have not that child labor

The wealthier that effects so

Guard (he Baby
Against Colds

problem to deal with and, again, it To guard tfle baby agaln8t colds 
may be our best solution to have part nothing can equa, s Gwn
time education.” In that connection, TaMetfl ^ are a mlld
however, sight must not be lost ot the laxatir£ that wU1 keep the little 
industrial schools. This part-time 0n6.8 8t0mach and bowela worklng
training in England and Scotland is r6gularly It ls a rec0gnized fact on Wednesday afternoon. The ser- 
taught in secondary schools, known where the stomacb and bowela vice was conducted by Rev. Potter, 
as continuation or central schools. are ,n good ftrder that colds will The friends have the sympathy of 
It ih specialized education, not exist; that the health of the the People in their sorrow, especially

However, In considering the exten- intl6 one wlll be goog and that be the father and mother, Mr. and Mrs 
sion of the school age or the intro- wl„ thrlve and be happy. The Tab- Wannamaker who only a few weeks 
duction of the part-time scheme, Dr ,etg ^ ^ ^ medlclBe dealera or ago buried the, brother and their
Cotiy Pplut a -8 ^ m^s by mail at 25 cents a box from The only son in’ the same cemetery,
not be taken until there is an ade- D[_ wimama’ Medicine Co., .Brock- Mrs. W. W. Carter of Consecon, 
quate secondary school scheme in Tffle ^ was In town on Thursday
operation ====S======= Mrs C. R. Turley was in Belleville

in explaining the educational sys- FOXBORO on Saturday
terns in both England and Scotland, I ,
DT. Cody said that the local authorl- . ------- "■ M H Mrs. William O Ray has rece ved

lapsed while this is being done. The the time, I think, was last October, ties have considerable authority in ur “ h.vh^^hntm^rlusnil for of her* sister61»»»!! êLra m **
mn11a__ 1 - ’ , , ,_ . r»t* Nov- having been closed for of her sister, Miss Sara M. Delarg\%walls are then opened and thorough- The man was drunk, the pig was Mng he curricutom. Dr. Cody gome owlng to the influenza of Syracuse. N.Y. to Mr. J. H. L^g,
ly cleansed. When large blood ves- sober thought) that too much time may ,demlc _ churches were also of Savward BO
sels Interfere, a piece Of gauze Is In- on the man’s finger was a ring;- have been spent in the past on cen- 1 „ , . _ . . . *
serted in the tracts and run over the in the pig’s nose a similar thing. tralizing control of certain details in D . f t . C
surface until they are thoroughly And there might other points, I wean the Provincial department "find over- mV T V, , J* . »
cleansed. It is not an exaggeration of likeness ’twixt the two be seen, looking others. While the British mLinnr °C’ a ° 7 er . ° ' a ® * c urc r
to say that the lung is literally swept For brevity let it suffice and Scottish Boards of Education ' °Dg W S 0 T ’ounte

To say that neither looked too nice, permit wide authority to the local J»r. and Mrs. WUmot Rose visited that after Dec. 1st they will be at
“After the battle of the Somme, ' They both were dirty, fat and lazy boards, the latter have much larger ««Jattor FPwqgta, Mr. and Mrs. N. horn to their friends on Mr. Long’s 

records were kept of three hundred And seemed disposed tv take life easy territory than the local school boards 8 8 y ranch at Sayward, B-C. . -
lung cases treated medically. Twen- And in the mild, autumnal weather, to Ontario. Then, too, the Board of Mrs. Utman of SHrllng has been Services were held In the -dlnevent 
ty-cight per cent, of the men died. They lay contentedly together. Education retains the appointment of at tbe, °f her danghter T"rTeeas “! °n Sunday’ Mass in
Of a similar number treated surgic- Some city people passing by, Inspectors, and courses introduced MIU. J. DaalMs._ ,, ^ St. Frauds Church at 11 am. S-r-
ally, only eight aud a half per cent. Chanced these companions to espy, into the different schools have to be fr J” .t o^o^av to ris» T , , V To £ ^
filed Doctors need no longer have And as they passed they tiropt a word approved by the central body. _ fred lett on Monday to visit the for- at 10.30 a.m. and 7 pan. In the ev- 
fear of^S Into the chest cavity Which the pi£, listening, overheard; “So far as the system is concerned, mer’s mother, My» Taylor at Madoc enlng Rev. Knox held a thanksgiv-
and performing the most delicate “By the company one keeps,” said ure have nothing to learn from Eng- There are quite a number of tog service.
operation War-time surgery has! they land," Dr. Cody said, “hut I have so- cases of Illness. We hope none are Mr. N. Haggerty and Miss McCall
completely done away with old-time ‘One may be rightly judged, they say' cured valuable suggestions in relg- ( serious. lalso Mr. Dunn and Btiss Richards of
notions, we have entered upon ajTto ptggot np and walked away! tion to individual matters. Whereas Mrs. Frank Demorest spent tost Wooler were the geeets/of Ft and

mopens a way for fresh air to enter. 
It is sold by dealers throughout the 
land.. -- 1 -,

FRANKFORD granted leave Immediately in order 
that they may continue their studies 
without loss of time. This is . the 
first problem that has arisen as a 
retrait of the suspension of hostili
ties, and it is one that is to be dealt 
with at once.

In all its work the department of 
soldiers' civilian re-establishment is 
having the hearty co-operation of" 
Principal Bruce Taylor of Queen’s 
University, who as a returned sol
dier himself is most anxious that 
the returned men shall have thé 
greatest possible opportunities to 
fit themselves for professions, and 
to enable them to carry on In civilian 
life as well as they have done on the 
firing line.

ments will not allow chicanery of 
this sort Interfere with any rightful 

j demands which they may make upon 
"The method” he said, “ls to saw, Herman resources. This is declared 

out a six-inch section of the fourth | to be realized by financiers in neu- 
rib and lay bare the entire chest : tral countries, who look upon the 
<avity. Then, with thoroughly ster- manoeuvres of the German capital
ized forceps, the lung Is lifted from j8ts with suspicion. ' 
its normal position. Great care

The funeral fo Mrs. Henry was 
held in the Free Methodist Church,

si
x

Good
Buying

i '4should be taken not to cut into large 
vessels of the lung.

THE TALE OF A PIG. 
Finger tips This is a story that I heard; 

serve for eyes. The surgeon can j give jt to you word for word; 
manipulate the soft tissues of the There .ay a pig beside a ditch— 
respiratory organ as though it were Or hog, I don’t remeber which, 
a handkerchief. Beside him lay another creature

"Of course the lung is totally col- Resembling him In form and feature. Buy your winter require
ments of Oilcake, Bran,
Shorts, Monarch Dairy or

r
Monarch Hog Feed NOW and 
be protected against increased . 
prices, railway blockades 'etc., 
etc. It will mean more profit 
Until satisfaction to you.

the wedding tak
eover, B.C on Oc- 

Rev. Father Obsequies
Th& obsequies of the late Clifford 

Redner, of Ameliasburg were held

from

out.
.on Tuesday his parents* 

residence to Albury church where 
Rev. L. N. Gall officiated, assisted
by Rev. L. M. Sharpe. The funeral 
was largely /attended and' many 
beautiful floral tributes were an 
evidence of the community’s sorrow 
Interment was at Albury, the 
hearers being Masters B. Tice, E
Redl™811’ Edgar RedBer Md Ernes(

W. D. Hanley Ce. ’M

m329 Front St. Belleville 
Can. Food Board Licence 12- 
' , 12, 7-128.
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N. M. Sprague 
Writes Interestingly 

From Wi tey Camp

established FRIENDSTHOUGHT1™"^^“™»!
NF Win DIF SfcSBSe*™"*• 91ÜULU UIL United States, tried to coin cash.

P4?ge and misleading statements 
gaining the efficacy of whiskey in 
treating influenza and pneumonia 
were persistently circulated by the 
liquor Interests. But military offic
ers and health officials, however, 
boon warned the public against plac
ing any reliance in such ridiculous 
rumors. Dr. McCullough, 
ial medical ( health officer), says that 
“whiskey is no good for influenza 
and it is not necessary forH 
ia.*’

at the castle. at.
to use such liquors and that 
he thought such-

_Ii Margarets Chapel. There are High
lander'- stationed at the castle went.

I sa- Burns’ cottage 
monur ?»it, climbing 2S7 
the toy gallery. This Is 
St., in .-titOtSilllÉS

Signaller N. M. Sprague, son three'military hospitals, to the Boo

ironto», ,M n«ple. ol Dr. Joe. 8. cthedr.l whirl,
Sprague of this city, writing to the 
Trenton Courier, gives « very in- 
cresting account of his journey 
overseas, a graphic description of fils 
surroundings in England .and offers 
several suggestions :

even if Is
use proper, it was I 

not his place to suggest to the phys-1 
icians of Boston the remedies they 
should employ. He did say, how
ever, that in his judgment the use 

re_ of alcoholic liquors for the preven
tion of the influenza was contrary to • 
the best medical opinion of today.

In Cornell Medical School, New 
York City, Professor Meara teaches1 
his students not to advise whiskey in j 
pneumonia. In a letter to Mrs.vMar- 
tha M. Allen, superintendent of the 
Department of Medlcpl Temperance 
for the World’s and National W.C. 
T.U., Professor Meara^aid: “Alco
hol has been much used in pneumon- 

^ la, I believe, ^without justification.
In the United States, says the Am- j1 believe tbat « ia never a' true stlm- 

erican Issue, silly lies werecirculat- u,ant but a depressant. . .1 he
ed to the effect that “in soldier lieve there ar® tew cases in which 
camps' the boys were lipping up tbe patl®Dt woul(1 not be better off 
whiskey oh the advice of physicians, wlthout the Alcohol. Argument for 
and that the Government was buy- ita U8e as a food should be met by 
Ing and shipping carload  ̂of the stuff argnment tor more rational dietaries 
to the cantonments. A few, very ln pneumonia ”—Pioneer. 
few, newspapers helped tor circulai 

the infamous canard and some peo-

mm atwWm
to

. ■ gUN -jwOvergaiters 
and Leggins

8 and theLif I was

Dytpepti, His I
Is a wonderful 

building with wonderful wood 
carving in it and stows Sonate, end1 
banners that have been captured, at 
one time hanging from the walls. 
These ire so old they are Mu»y to 
pieces and

E ■y

É
ite

g •» <e -f*. » cfc

Now is the time to get your 
Overgaiters or Leggins. We have 
a complete Stock in all Shades 
at Moderate Prices, also a full 
range of Rubbers to fit any shoe 
made by The Consolidated Rub
ber” Co.

provlnc-i ■? -fthave netting around
them t_qr protection. Then the stone 
pillars' on Colton Hill and 
Other email things 
burr-.h.

On leaving home to report for 
duty I Keyed in Kingston ' a week 
hen enlfcdneB at night and there 

was a cajjple of thousand people 
down toffee us off. Wives mothers, 
fathers. Yweethearts 
were all there. We arrived -at 
'anadian River Port and there em- 

: arked for a Canadian Ocean Port, 
where we met with other convoys. 
We hit a storm and 
nearly was seasick, and ’believe me,
I was seasick, too. Anyone who has 
not been seasick on the ocean can
not imagine what it is like, you 
want to die, you wish all kinds of 
things. Well we left with a hunch of 
other transports with a protecting 
r envoy of torpedo boats, destroyers 
and cruisers. It was rough three or 
four days afterwards but 
used to it. On board our ship which 
was a converted freight boat we had

ill8 many 
around Edin-

pneumon-

F»
Then I went to London tor a 

dey saw the Bridge, Tower. Bnck- 
a Ingham Castle, Crystal Palace, .the 

where they have
figures 'of human (beings made in _________ , , ...
wax and are very natural. I was to r ^ *mWWOBEBT NEWTÛbf.f> C-ÏÏi 
the Imperial Institute Late Art nl ® ’t|!5 p Mttle Btis <Pt1f/0".4s.
Gallery, the Zoo, and a tour of Lon- r Atel’h'bte îAHS%i< -froia
don on bus and tubes under ground Dyspepsia amt CtthSlipiti&htoT years.

I saw the passing show of MM; 1 ^ ar't'*'eating, belching gns, .1 pie believed It. The wets took good !
and two others, and arrived hack w-^tan t h eadaches, and did not sleep I care to spread, the He far and wide
at Frensham pond because-1 didn't Host so much weight Parents of soldiers in these camps , . —--------
have a month’s pass and with money ,rcm 186. pounds to 146 wondered, if they heard the Mra- Youker and Miss Youker, of

„„ T.’. ml “ ÎS *“*•' “«
« -, jSSKS ÏSS5 '“h1 ,wto »■» i- w“k'
toM me to try ' Fntit-a-tiv’es’ “5° “ a medicine- chaB8ed front

/« -t week, there was improvement **1™* wlng 11 ^ barrel.”
Tlie constipation was corrected • and Representatives of wholesale liq- 
soon I waffree of ™ flr™s called a‘ Camp , Devons,

sod that miserable feeling that "IaB3a<iihu8eUa. and were informed
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued att,tude 01 the offlcers rela‘
to taie this splendid fruit medicine UVe t0 1Iquor' A despatch from the 
and now, I am well, strong and camp to the Boston Post says; 
vigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON Whiskey does not hold any posi- 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c ^ *” tie opiBlon ot ^ medical
At ail dealers or sent postpaid on PZT “d “ preVen,tlra against influ'
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tires . f Pneumonia, and none is be-
Limited. Ottawa. lng used 88 a Preventive.

From Camp Sherman Major Du
vall, camp adjutant, gave this state
ment:

If and friends

Hb Wax Works

fh every man
/

XI CA] ‘BELLFORD

Vermilyea & Son
Store; ol Qualify and Service

in proportion in stead of six days. 
After being back in Frensham three 
days we were sent to our reserve at 
Wttley and I was sent to the Can
adian School of Gunnery, here to 
take a course in gas mask 
musketry, riding, driving, gunnery, 
signalling. So far I have passed gas 
and musketry with honors. Whitley 
Camp is a very large camp, it la 

of Spain and really two camps. Infantry and Ar- 
in Ehgland,

s;ttr several

Capt. Harry Free, of the Royal 
Air Forces, spent the week-end with 

and Mrs. Henry

I got Queen Qualify and Bel! Shoes for Ladies 
Slater Shoes for Men

his parents, Mr. 
Free.

v
drill.

Y M.C.A. concerts, boxing, _ bouts, 
etc., during the voyage! We had a 
canteen on board but they robbed 
The boys properly.

We saw the coast

Mr. Robert Fair, of Madoc, is 
ducting Mr. C. S, Gillespie’s busi
ness during his absence in the north 
country.

con-
v

; Mr. Percival Bowlby, of Tweed, 
recently-of Wellington, India, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Thos. At-- 
klÿiaon.

Mr. Charles Cochrane Informs ns 
that his hunting party of six secured 
eleven deer in the Township of Lake,
Hastings County.

Word was received here that Lt.
Harry Pearsé was awarded the ’Mili
tary Cross for bravery on the. field. _d , ,
w,
be homeon lea.ve. Sultana Raisins, flhest quaUties

Mrs. *KT M. Newton and son have cle»”ed Currants, finest qualities 
With regard to Camp Taylor, Ken- "etUrned to thelr home at River- C,*r°“ ^

Mrs. Wm. A. Arthur and baby'left tUCky’ the 8tatement was made .that a“er spend,ng a few Syrups and Molasses, finest quaUties
“truck loads of whiskey are being weeks with Mr. and Mfs. Russell Flavoring Extracts, finest qualities 
rushed to Camp Taylor daily.” Melville and other friends. Royal and Cleveland’^ Baking

In refutation of this charge, Col- ®?iss C' C' McColl, who has been Shelled'îiuts 
onel Pyles, head physician at Camp taking a 1,brarY course In Toronto, Maraschino Cherries 
Tgylor, said that very little alcohol 3 spending a few days with her cou- Angélique 
is used and none at all except in cas-,Sin' Mr8' Wm- Hume- on her return 
es of extreme prostration, then al- -*ouriley to Sault Ste. Marie, 
ways in connection with milk and Ma^or Jobn Maconn has been 
sugar. f - ' brought o^er to England for

: >
France and’ arrived 

-c- J uly 7tlr at noon. We entrained at 
London for otir Segregation 'Camp 
lor 28 days segregation. The trains

- tillery. It is composed of wooden 
frame huts in rows, with

1
streets,

cross-roads, etc., just like a village.
There are thousands of soldiers 

here to some people who have not h’cre. Among some of the oH boys 
-oen pictures of them would seem here are Eric Hoag, Art Keeler. Art 
very funny as the coaches and engine Bergard, R. Hoag, all old Trenton Utica- N-Y-> where she will spen* 
are smaller than ours. Engines have boys, 
no cow-catchers, the coaches have

■ WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S fsJ:.
1 BLENDED BAKING 

SPICE
^ ttil,- i

"for cakes and pastry 
convenient —m economical

ithe winter.
, Well, I hope this letter may be of Dan Osborne left yesterday

some interest to my friends at home, *°r Deseronto, where he will spend 
but before closing I will give some tbe winter, 
inform,afSp^ to people 

. , h*ve sons or friends in the array 
irom the sides, but the^track is -good j wj,at to send them. Sugar is very winter with their daughter, Mrs. 
,.nd they go very fast. j hard to get and civilians mast get fioll,er-

We arrived at Farnham and. ration cards for it, soldiers 
walked four miles to our Segrega- j gçt it at all here. Sen» it in tubes fOT.thelr home in Toronto on Tues- 
ticn Camp, Frensham Pond, Surrey. | aJ| jt }s handier. Saccarine tablets |*ay after spending several weeks 
This is a pretty good camp. all ! arig easy to get and ere used as a |w**-k Mrs. Gilbert Arthur, Pitt street, 
tents and sandy ground, so lt does

delicious
Buy the best at Wallhridge » 

Clarke’s 1

g II There is not a word of truth in the 
statement that carloads of whiskey 
are being shipped and used

1-ii
ions steps along the whole length 
of the coach with a bunch of doors 
entering compartments, 
eight people. You enter the trains

at the
camb. An offer was made to turn- ! IAstigmatismholding Mr. and Mfs. Samuel Woodrow . , ...

have gone to Kingston to spend the refused * W8S emphaticaIIy
home who

Thin form of eye trouble 
is prevalent among young 
people and causes head aches 
eye strain and all sorts of 
trouble. Astigmatism is a 
malforma tion of the eye ball, 
and require* specially ground 
lemes. perfectly fitted and 
placed to overcom £• the error.

X , . Our special knowledgeUf
; this peculiar trouble enables 

.us to prescribe; i he right 
glasves tt) correct nb fault 
Me have bad extri cr iinarv 
success id fittii g aifflcult cases.

I,cannot

, substitute for sugar but not like the 'with her mother, Mrs. Mary E. 
not hold water long. There is a nice re£ thing. Corn eyrup Is o. k. itjHineman, of Point Traverse, 
pond close to camp so we can go, can be used on bread as we get no Mr. H. E. Miller, of Winnipeg, is 
swimming often, Well, for about margarine at noon, it is good to! visiting ' his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
two weeks after landing nearly sweeten the tea and put on riee, gy;Joslah Miller, Kihg-etreet. Mr. Mll- 
everyone was lousy at some time, to sweeten things. Jam» are always. 1er has been in the Insurance bus-
them we would go to a fimugator, welcome as they are rationed and Bwss in Winnipeg for some time. Be-
hqye a disinfectant bath and cloth- not ve'ry sweet. Cafldy, well the tore going west he was in. the
ing steamed and then were through poorest of candy is a luxury her*; ®*°y of G. E. Fraser & Sons,
with them as a rule. W^^ould not Chocolates are out.oL the question, Mr. Ed. Reynolds, Of Denver. -Was 

Heave camp for 28 days. Therd were go genâ' the boys some oecàstnally! in town- attending the funeral of his 
1 M.C.A. amd' N A C B. (Navy and | Cigarettes and tobacco, well tile father, the late Joseph Reynolds. 
Artny Canteen Booth ) to buy things Canadians don't like the English Mr. Oliver Calnan, of Christian St. 
r-t but the Y.M.C.A.’s and N..^. C B’s ioh^cco go don’t forget tint au«i has sold his farm to Mr. Joe Cook 

, here in this county charge you jots of it. ' ,.:ir and Intends moving to Belleville in
proper. A tip to my friênde who are Gm, what little there to used, the near future.
subscribing to war charlottes: - can be bought easy. Canadian shoe, ' The public schools opened in Pic- 
Dc-u’t forget the Salvation Army, polish is far better than English for ton on Monday morning last, after 
for In Canada they asked for the |a polish. Socks are q. k. too, but It being closed for three weeks owing 
least money and less times, but In must be.rememebere» *y some who to the prevalence of Spanish Influ- 
thfs country, and I am told by boys j think they are all the boy* need, enza-
ftom the front, that they do the that eats are scarce here and Cu- Mr. H. .Ç. Kinnee has sufficiently 
nosf good. JTheii: canteens are the adian boys are great eaters. Cake, If recovered -from his illness to resume 
cheapest an» they are very ac- it can b6 put ln a tin can fe w great his duties as mathematical master 
rommoda/ting and none of them get treat as it is home made. A. good at the Collegiate this week.—Ga- 
rny pay. The Y.M.’s are high in heavy sweater is a good present, t? *wtte.

wear early in the meriting. Sergt. John Guest is here from Jo-
Mittens should be made with tj ronto and was one of the veterans in 

Mittens arerthe peace procession.
Mr. Joseph Welsh,

Early buying is ^advisable.
• Canada Food Board Licenses 8-2252 

& 8-2253. T. BLACKBURNzlpromo- XIn investigating a slmlto; report tlon to the rank of. lieutenant-colon
coming from Fort Thoffihs, Ken- je1’ trom No- 3 Canadian Military 
tacky, across the river from Cihcin- ’ Hospltal> where he was surgical spe- 
nati, a Cincinnati citizen inquired of C,alist'
Jhe hôpital officials ;’ah to 'the "tt-utl- ^apt* Jaa- calebjated-
fulness of the rumor, The reply hls nlnetIeth WrthHay on the 8th of 

(Was, "Emphatically no.** ’ November, at the home of his daugh-
i The same rumor about the use of t6r’ Mrs’ A- Brown, and at
whiskéy in camp was spread con- present he * in real good health, 
cernihg Camp Dix. The Philadel- C0n8ratniate Mr. Cleugh on at- 
pMa North American made an inves- tainlng 8X10,1 a great age and extend 
ligation and exploded the falsehood. beS* wtobe8 for tbe future.—Herald. 

In this report the North American 
says: " Y K

Not a dose of Whiskey was pre- 
scribep during the entire epidemic, 
according to Lieutenant-Colonel W Mr. G. V. Savage spent the week- 
Coles Davis, commandant of the!end in Toronto.
Camp Dix base hospital. Lieutenant - Mr. E McLaughlin spent the week- 
Colonel Harry R. Bèery. camp sur- end In Toronto, 
geon, also declared that modern 
army surgeons have entirely discard
ed wh’skey and other alcoholic stim
ulants in' the treatment of patients.
The use of whiskey, especially in in
fluenza cases, he said/is likely to 
prove as harmful as the use of poi
son. » .

y Optometrist & Opflnian V 
rA F.ont St., Belleville L
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BRIGp-fEN UP THE 

STOVE PIPES 

AND RADIATORS ^

Use the kind that don’t 
burn off or discolor

FÏ

iüiiii»:*

I For Up-to-Date |
r“ ' ‘ . / c

Furs
Goto I

Miss Hayes I

mh.it -
5

Sherwin-Williams
ALUMINUM

PAINT

i5
1NATANEE

1
I
I .:
I
I •HC^îMree,‘ si. 40c Tin Iprice as any store, and concerts are 

given by people who volunteer for 

them. The S. A. are the ones whb 
do the good work but do not get the 
praise for it.

Father O'Connor is quite ill 
In the Hotel Dieu, Kingston. .

Mrs. W. J. Campbell; returned to 
Hamilton on Friday last.

Mrs. Canfield Shoréy speht a few 
days this week in Montreal.

Miss Olive Hambly has

Rev.
iiuwmmr*

OSTROMSfirst finger in them, 
good now, that it Is getting eold 
here. The. huts are not issued with

Peterboro, 
came to town to attend the funeral 
of his nephew. Clarence Welsh.

DRUG STORE
“The Best in DruWell, after being In segregation very mlH;h cosl m a uttle cold 

we^werfe all given our shore leave a'| nlghts now, so a warm «renter Mrs. W. J. Jewell, Napanee, has 
or Kings jeave for six days and,^ good to gUp on nights. Canadian been visiting her parents, Mr. and
issued with sugar, margarine aa»|butter in a Jar .to a good tient, too.- Mrs. John McGillivray,, and sister ( ’Medical, health officers were no
meat ration tickets. I went to^Edin-, Cppdensed mllk te ^ bet we get 'Mrs. Clarence Way. - ' less prompi than tho military auth- Mr. W. J. Jewell is spending the
burgh from London where a Y.M.C.(Ugga t0 going without it- Money Mrs. j. L. Whattam and son, Ar- prlties ln asserUng that alcohol was | week with his mother and sister in 
A. or Maple Leaf volunteer ^worker here ldtoes not go very tar as $1 lasts thur, of Oshawa, spent a few days-in practlcal,y uaelesa 68 a therapeutic 1 Adolphustown.
mee ,s you and takes you to either of ag long at home as one pound does’town last week. Mr. Whattam came agent' Dr' 0scar Craven, acting Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Bartlett re-

• “f asaists you in here and the boys have to tey lots down on Saturday, returning home bealtb offlcer ot Cincinnati, gave out turned to Rochester N.Y., this week
getting places to stay and gives you of extra at nlght8, „ don’i vritk Ms family on Sunday. this statement: . Mrs. Chas. Vanalstine received
Information about tours. I s.ayed at torget them as they get $2.40 to «5 Miss K. Leslie, ot Brooklyn, N.Y., Whlekey U the W0r8t thlnB a man Word this week that Mrs. Barf Van- 
the old Waverly hotèl and got Qn pay days. has been at Northport on a short vis- ean take lnto hls ayatem ln these alstine. her danghter-ln-law, Is quite
dinner and tea at Ferguson & A good preBent for a boy going It x : x ’ times, when everyone should take 111 with pneumonia at Winnipeg.
Ferguson’e Cafe and Grill rooms. 1 ,0 France is money to get a good -Mr. W. Alex. Wright was notified care to keep b,a system fit. Whip- Dr. J. P. Vrooman was In Toronto
was lucky as Places were very hard pair of high boots. last Thursday of the death of hls key 18 a po,aon tbat lowers a man’s * couple of days this week,
to get and some of the boys had to Well, I must close, hoping the eld sister, at Moose Jew, Sask. Miss Titallty and makes him an easy prey Mr. W. J. Doller was In Toronto
leave.bere.use there was no p^ce o, toWB fc the same end also hope to be Wright was a nurseand succumbed to toflueMa or other disease. few days this week,
stay as Edinburgh was filled with wlth you hgain soon but not before to influenza and pneunionia. Dr- R°yal s- Copeland, health Mrs. R. Dinner. Toronto, and her
AnriraZ’ ÙZerT“on ^ ^ to france, « that is Mrs. W. T. Scott died at her home commissioner of New York, acted - father. Mr. Jas. Moore, Stirling,
Canadians are the ones best liked ^ ^ ^ ** to ^ Mortlach. Sask., on Sunday, Mrs. j according tt^ “ A“- spaths week-end the guests of Mr.

there- they do not like the Austral- 8 Scs<tt *•* a T,ctlm of influenza The! ', . Y; dispatch from that city, and Mrs. Roy Moore,
ians or Americans as well The girls 8igneller N- M Siwagne, 3667891 deceased was the youngest daughter Lwb,ch aaya:" Mr. Harry Barker, Schenectady
tare reYl vou fCrnoT ' «L a B. Batter^, C.F.A. WRtey f Gwnp, of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ostrander of; A warnin? Spanish influenza and Mrs. Cross, Montreal, were here

Canadian bov Is a hero to the Scotch SBrrey’ England- Canadian School .«cton, and was thirty-six years of :suffererB agafnat the U8e of alcoho1- to Attend the funeral of their aunt,
Sies But I was one ofthe toÏÏÏ et Gunnery' age. Resides her husband she leaves :k beverages was issued b, Dr. Royal Mrs^Alex. Smith.

i.— f„, *v,„ D^.„nd dl1- r —vt. ; —■    A family of seven children.—Times. S' Copeland, health commissioner, Pte. Harold Sills has returned to
I met a^anaXn tarsi who had PIC^I^ ~ .......................... ......... who deedared alcohol tended to in- Toronto afte^ spending three weeks

been in Trenton and knew some ; MWr’s-^Vorm Powders act mildly ^ ^m0ther.' MaX P°X
people I knew, so she and- her Scotch Mr. ^Iscar Pierce, ot Toronto was ^nd w,tbout injdry to the child, and , . Elxpress.
nurae friend (both been nursing in town over the week-end. Can no douM of thelr deadly Z 1, °
since first of the war) gave me a Mr. Henry Greatrir, of West Lake, effect Tpo™ T^ey have baen-minent physicians of thL city Ld 1 A,,vays SyvieeaMe.—Most pills
good time and took me around, left this week for Niagara Faite, Ont. 71 successful use for a long time and doctors issued a warning lo^e their properties with age. Not
While I was there I went al, over .Pte. G. C. Carter. Amettestmrg, tVT ^ ÎhTuse o, "thoHc "qLre 80 with Parme,ee’s Vegetable Pills.

- the c,ty and saw everything. The s reported 111 in a recent casually for the purp08®' They baye- ,mder the guige of stimulants. The pill mass is so compounded that
Forth Bridge, Edinburgh Castle list. * L f P 7" nL?!, Boston representatives of the their strength and effectiveness Is
with the Mens Meg cannon dungeon Mrs< Alfred Westbeare is visiting of chLLn who hL r Liquor Dealers’ Association Preserved and the pills'can be
crownroom Queen Mary’s room, | her son, (.Lieut. Westbeare, at ««8- l™. buj forj ceiled upon Dr. William C. Wood^,ad anywhere without fegr of losing
the grtat hall where-feasts were «ton, and friends In Toronto. Hood offices of this superior com- ^ health Commissioner and of- their potency. This Is a quality that

’ *aa used as a Parliament ' Capt. Gilbert A. Arthur returned **** '*mtinv°ü I fared’ him without charge ‘ any am- ! few pills possess. Some pills lose
” “La“LTere thJre *re °M °- T°rt0,9" TUe6day atter ■*»*- 11,6 CnTTOhle<1 1 ount of alcoho, that might be needed their power, but not so with Parmel-
“2 8W°^8' //mour .ng^afewdaysathlsfeHue. { and Mr^'n'erW in the epidemic. Dr. Woodward re->e’8 They will maintain their fresh

en., new MHitary Hospital Just Mrs. Annie Burns less» tod*, few, ^ ^“nto^^nd^ °* i nim that he was not so situated as =*=m and potency, for a long time

„w.,■ .. . ppaMor/a
Toronto to train for Social Service 
work. ■<

it i
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Tom Smith's 
Xmas Crackers

w.

We are just in receipt per 
S. S. Sardinian of a consigment 
of Tom Smith’s 
Crackers. Every qne of these 
are novel and i^-to-date and 
as nearly every one will be 
celebrating the 
peace, this 
will surely be a great demand 
for these popular 
They will be open and 
bibltion this week.

Christmas
i>

AsYouSec©
with Toric Lenses

a

conclusion of 
Christmas there b■ê ■with Flat Ixnmes Z

cosagnes. 
on ex- When we 

vise Toric Len
ses we speak to 
yon out of

ad-
y.

F Chas. S. Clapp¥ t!many years ex
periences
making and fit- p 
ting

in j

its
satisfac

tory glasses.

Ground on the Premises
M■ Mr. E. H. Farrow, of the Bell 

Telephone construction D^pt, of To
ronto is spending a few days in the 
city at . his home, 13 Patterson

Air Mechanic,- John Empey, after 
being on ten days’ leave at the par-1 
entai home, William street returned 
today to Camp Ruthbun, Deseronto

Mr. Mackey of the local Dominion 
Express office ia holidaying at his 
former home near ParkhiU, Ont.

Angus McFee
St.

car- Mfg optician

_Df- McCulloch will be at bis office 
41 Campbell 8t. every Saturday for 
consultation on disease 
ear, nose jand throat

or the eye. 
• St-lf-tf

/
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Canada . . .
Ontario 
Toronto 
Hastings Cod 
Belleville . J 

Other Pij 
British Coluri 
Alberta . . 
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 
Montreal (citl 
Quebec, (outs 
New Brunswl 
Nova Scotia J 
Prince Edwai

Dominion tot 
Ontario total 
Toronto total 
Hastings totai 
Belleville tota

CHEE

The following 
at Indianapolis, 
quence of the la 
to the American! 
one race and land 
tribute speaks tdj 
1er meaning of cl 
the soldiers who] 
and all lands fi 
worse oppressor i 
of the South: |

“The past, as] 
fore nre like a dr] 
in the great st] 
life. We hear th]
tion—the music | 
drums—the silve] 
bugles. We see t] 
blages, and hear ] 
tor^-we see the | 
men, and the flu] 
and to those assa 
the dead whose d] 
with flowers, wd 
no more. We a] 
they enlist in the] 
ddm. W* see th] 
they love. Some 
last time in quiet] 
the maidens the] 
the whisperings a 
of eternal love ] 
part forever. ] 

I “Others are ha 
kissing babies thd 
are receiving the 
men. Some are ] 
era who hold thd 
to their hearts aa 
say nothing; and 
with wives, and! 
brave words spok] 
to drive away th] 
see them part. 1 
standing in the q 
in her arms—sta 
light sobbing—an 
road a hand wave 
holding high in hd 
child. He is gond 

“We see then

Picked
Aroi

—Mr. H. T. Meld 
has been spend 
thp<( guest of cJ 

ter. Mr. Meldrui 
turned from Lo 
rears he was in 
office purchasing 
P-R.'-and in thaj 
management oj 
many million dj 

Canadian suppll 
perial forces, ij 
he had constant 
with Capt Schus] 

of the transport! 
Canadian Fores 
Meldrum is now 
nadian branch e 
Co., Ltd., of Lon 
largest -trading d 
world, and will 1 
ther Canadian I 
important market 
met many of H 
portant manufaci

—A bicycle found 
awaits its owner 
station. Two b 
taken were reco’ 
day.

—An autoist fron 
driving his autoi 
street yesterday 
and broke a whi 
conveyance, 
to the occupant

No

* Willie Adamson,

/

DUTCH BULBS
FOR FALL SETTING

POTTING INDOORS 
We have only a limited 

our Custom-Stock and Advise
ers to Buy at once.

Bishop’s Seed Store
EVERYTHING for POULTRY 

192 Front St Phone 283
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8REAT VICTORY 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

ing home venison. Mr. Abbott, rii « . ,
totTtn known toWyJr,Ashttb0ta SilOFl SCSSIOIl
buck weighing 196 pounds. ]{llt StOPlIl^

‘ •' H,B2
British Reach Line of 

Charleroi and Hal McINTOSE BROS. ' 1mzzst
—St. Andrews' Presbyterian Sun

day School has taken out two hun 
dred "and fifty dollars in thé Vic
tory 'tVar Loan, two hundred be
ing raised by the 
school staff and fifty dollars being 
presented memorial in honor of a 
young man by a member of the 
church in honor of his son fallen 
in the war.

London. Nov. 1»,—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report on the advance of the 
British troops says: ’r%'vî^Ç^|

“The second aitf fourth armies 
continued their march today. Our ad 

An hour only was necessary for vanced troops reached the general 
transaction <*f line of Florences, Charleroi, Seneffe 

business at the council meeting. The' aI*a Hal.” 
members present were: Mayor Platt,

£^r^rer„,R0“°d Dutch Socialist leader
The -question of creating a sink- AbSlaîllf 1*0111 F0I*C6

ing fund to put water services on 
streets from which sufficient 
cannot be derived to

Aid. Robinson on Legality of XY. M. 
C. A. Grans Sale of Poultry 

By Weight. .

w

New York Hats zClean Sweep for Loan classes and Iinada...................................... V - . . T. .
iiitario.............................................. ..................

i ;i;•<into............................................. ; .
,-lings County including Belleville ,.

• - ville........... ^ .... .............. '
Other Provinces:

iiriiish Columbia ... . ;..............
Alberta.................................. .. . ; .

-hatehewan..............................
Manitoba................................. .
Montreal (city and Island) . . . 
jucher : outside of Montreal) .

New ilr uiswick \ . ...
otia....................................

oin lldward Island ... .

$676,027,217 
329,679,000 
144,946,100 

2,540,000 
" 852,000

last evening’s
Still Further Reduced in | 
order to dear out at once* | 
Many are half price and less f—A leather parse found on the 

street has been claimed by Miss 
McFaul.

. . $ 35,396,667 
-. ' 18,189,600 
.. ’ 23,889,006 
. . 43,639,900
. . 143,433,050 

32,000,000 
. . 16,500,600
. . 30,600,000

2,700,000

i
<• v These are all the season’s newest styles as 

worn in New York and consists of the very latest 
novelties in colors, materials and shapes. In order 
to make room fof Xmas goods we have decided to 
offer this drastic reduction in order1 to clear them 
out at once. If ,you have Hat problems you will 
do well to consider these values and tempting .of
fers: > ' •
Regular, up to $7.50 Hats for
Regular up to $6.50 Ilats 'for
Children’s and Misses’ Tams reg. $2.25 for . .$1.49

London, Nov. 19.—A despatch to 
.Pay annuaHy the Central News from The Hague 

ton per cent., of the cost, came be- says Pieter J. Troelstra, tàe Socialist, 
fore the council Jn the form oCa leader inxthe Dutch parliament, has

r ««Fr-? E sHEJhS
for. The youngster has beèn absent, had toW Aid. Robinson that to etwnte his 
located at the house of a friend, he proposed bringing the matter to * ——-

a vote In January. Accordingly the INDIANAPOLIS 
recommendation was referred back.

Mr. B. A. Sanford requested the 
the | council to recommend Mm to

hospital here. The city has agreed Fisheries Department as a dealer in 
to pay five dollars per week for I government, fish. He explained why

there was a scarcity of fish at times 
and how if he were on the 
mended list he could get 
fish to sell,-

A resolution was

revenue-:i —Children’s Afd Inspector, T. D. 
Ruston called the police by ’phone 
at 2.^0 this morning,, stating that 
a boy named

V

Leigh Clarke, a

program.
$4.98
$3.75

PEOPLE MUST—Constable J. M. Truaisch went to midominion total for whole campaign last year . .$420,000,000 
omario total for whole campaign last year .. . .$204,500,000 
Toronto total for whole campaign last year .. .$ 78,871,000 

: hustings total last year, ,. ... . 
ilelleville total last yeai^.. . . .

TL » dx:,
WEAR MASKSKingston today, taking with him 

a citizen who has been in
si

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Not. 18 — 
Everybody in Indianapolis must go 
about their business tomorrow 
Vearing a mask, under orders of the 
city health authorities made today, 
because influenza again is increasing 
rapidly in the city. While outdoor or 
in his own home, a resident of the 
city need not wear the mask. Any 
business house or theater admitting 
a person without a mask will be or
dered closed. Schools were ordered 
closed today.

the

2,250,000
829,000

a• ' " X' •
the maintenance of the man in the 
House of Providence, Kingston. recom- 

plenty of
—While Mr. Ediward K. Ashley, of 

this city was out hunting near 
Long Lake, east of Gilmour 

. station, last week, he made a 
curious find in the form of a 
copper implement or weapon 
evidently of great age. The im
plement, if such it was, was 
formed of a flat strTp of copper, 
turned in the form of an oval

passed that
the Fisheries Department be 
quested) td placq Mr. . Sanford on 
their list as a distributor of govern
ment fish for the city. 
fAld. Whelan moved,

Aid. Curry: “That the 
committee be requested to report at 
the next meeting as to what they 
have done since their appointment.” 
Carried.

'VOne Sentiment for Soldier )
re-

CHEERSFOR THE LINING 
TEARS FOR THE DEAD OAK HALL

seconded by 
civic fuel

TABERNACLE V

The following tribute was offered proudly away under the flaunting and twtoted 30 as apparently to> 
it Indianapolis, 1876, in the elo- kepnlmr time —i,., ____luto a handle. As copper is
loathe6 Americanasoldiera whno8esa“ld ™U8ia of# war—marching down the strongly resistant to corrasion, Ali. Curry moved, seconded by
one race and land from slavery. Thtt towns*and IcroL th® , t°?1 must have been ol &reat Aid. Whelan that a bylaw be prl
tribute speaks today the wider, nob- to the fields of gio^ tTTlmdTo , TT for rt Was eaten trough pared that all poultry sold on the
"r meaning of Canada’s gratitude to die for the eternal right 9 places" Mr" Aflhley proposea public market and 'by market be
the soldiers who delivered all races “We go with them one and all. t0 ahow 11 to the orator of the bought and sold by weight Carried
and all lands from servitude to a We are by their side on all the gory Provincial Museum at Toronto, if Ald Robinson was the .tn™,worse oppressor than the slaveholder fields-in all the hospitals of pafn- possible, for what purpose the n^el" oMaT nl«rhT sZnn

on ill the weary marches. We stand implement may have been used bv T nW-8 8easion’ Wh*
guard with them in the wild storm nL V 6 used by -was the amount of the Y.M.C.A.
and under the quiet stars. We are aoorigmes. grant estimated at $7,000 when only
with them in ravinés running with ------- — $6,000 was granted)?” he asked the
blood—in the furrows of old fields. —The Board of Trade will hold it* chairman of executive 
We are wi,th them between contend- monthly meeting tonight in the am W
thfrat°StheUinife! slowly°IbbmgdWay - £,ty ?ounc11 chamber for general say $7,000 for the Y.M.C.A.?” 

among the withered leaves. We see business. Aid. Robinson: “No. but the
2îÜu„P«!?rÏS» fLbavS ai*,d.t0In wit5 . >4^ar---vT-1 — $7,000 was pointed out to" me as
in the whirlwind of theTVge, COnOT^IllalOIW ^ —Z " ** ^ containing' tfte Y.M.C.
where men become iron with nerves ** * grant.
of steel. Tpfporani 111 Kinn Ald- Wbelan: “It said for patriotic t6nd » sale.

We are with them Wthe prisons I VlLJJI dill IV Hill]) purposes.”
Afterl ol Be’glran t 4^.^ ““

should have been made by bylaw 
and tfoeij included in the estimates.
“What was the other, $1,000 for?’*

Aid. Whelan: “If there is an ex
tra thousand dollars, it is still there.
It is for patriotic purposes.”

“This is

Mr. Kerk Moran has purchased a 
new Ford car.

fithel Fox is ’spending some time 
with her brother, Mr. Alvin Fox.

We are glad to see Mr. Geo. Reid 
out around) again.

Mrs. Burt Leach, of Trenton, is 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs.'Chas. Leach.

Miss Dora Haggerty spent Sunday 
With her 
Marrow.

Men’s 
Fur Lined 

Coats

y
■

4

of the South:
"The past, as it were, rises be

fore me like a dream. Again we are 
in the great struggle for national 
life. We hear the sound of prepara
tion—the music of the boisterous 
drums—the silver voices., of heroic 
bugles. We see thousands of assem
blages, and hear the appeals of orw- 
tor^iWe see the pale cheeks o£ wo
men, and the flushed faces or men; 
and in those assemblages we see ail 
the dead whose dust we bave covered 
with flowers. We lose sight of them 
no more. We are with them when 
they enlist in the great Wrmy of free
dom. We see them part with those 
they love. Some arè walking for the 
last time in quiet, woody places with 
the maidens they adore. ■ We -hear 
the whisperings and ifceiuiweet vows 
of eternal love as they lingeringly 
part forever.

“Others are bending over'cradles
kissing babies that are as 
are receiving the btessii

Some are parting with moth
ers who hold them and press them 
to their hearts again and again, and 
say nothing; and some are talking 
with wives, and endeavoring with 
brave words spoken in the old tones 
to drive away the awful fear. We 
see them part. We see the wife 
standing in the door with the babe 
in her arms—standing in . the sun
light sobbing—at the turn of the 
road a hand waves—she answers by 
holding high in her loving hands the 
child. He is gone, sued forever.

“We see

Çster, Mrs. HertnsnR

Mr. B. Bryant has made great 
helan: "Did the estimates -improvement to hie house by putting-

a veranda and also a garage.
Mrs. Chas. Leach spent Friday, 

the guest of Mrs. Dave Teal. , 
A. ,-Mr, -Hàrry Crow and Richard 

Haggerty drove to Smithfieidi to at-

m

z
/ We are offering a line of Men’s Coats, 

good outside covering, Mink Marmot Lining 
and Mink Marmot Collar at^ w >>j

- -. Mi lifer'HA-1S75.00
Hunters of thus place came home 

with fourteen deers in all last week. I-TV :of hatred- and famine, but human 
speech can never tell what they en
dured. .... . • grant

“We are at home when the hews fPAHI8- NoTl 18—President’Poin- 
comes that they are dead. We see cfTe has sent a congratulatory tele- 
t'he maiden in the- shadow of her gram to 'King Albert of Belgium on 
first sorrow. We see the silvered the occasion of the Approaching 
head of the old. man bowed with his ... . .... ... _ ,
last grief. try of his majesty Mto Brusesls, and

“These heroes' are dead. They, inviting the king and queep to 
died ’for liberty—they - died for us. tç Paris. King Albert in reply, 
They are at-rjst. They sleep in the Ranked ti|è preeidfOt, and assured 
land they made tree, under the flag^.,_they rendered stainless, under the, P1 he wou d accePt his
solemn pines, the sad hemlocks, the j i;..... '-1 -« T-**
tearful willows^ the embracing vines. n « m ; |»l.
They sleep beneath the shadows of DnilSDju3niinCr-DlOWS 
the clouds, careless, alike of sunshine , . -
or storm, each in the windowless pal- ! PpfiX/O (IPfilGlI/fi KSfilfiPC 
ace of rest Earth may run red-with ' 1 ■ VWC, UCU3IV v 1 C VIVI O
other wars—they are at peace. In1 PARIS, Nov. 18 —Marshal Foch,
the<,f|dS.t,0f batt1®’ .V1 the raar in the course of a speech which he 
conflict, they found the serenity of ..death. I have one sentiment for the dellvered at a luncheon Kiven in his 
soldiers living and dead—cheers for honor yesterday by Field Marshal 
the living and tears for ,the dead.” Haig at the British army headquart

ers said that the hammer blows of 
the BZritish were decisive factors in

8TOCKDALE

h
Th

- Mrs. G. Arnott-, of Trenton-visited 
her sister Mrs. Sargent on Thnrs- |

en-
cse are ve y choice Coats, bought last 

spring, today the price would be a lot higherday.. Some 
of old

come
„ „ .. „ . Mr. Arthur Walt visited friends at

2;
the matter. Referring to Aid. =6lebrated tbel* Boldea V*3** OD

jKr.tsi îTrf“ -not thinHn» J “ many happy returns of the day. Mr.
Hes not thinking of the public but
of eomething to blow his own horn
at.” i;f ;V■ " . V

men.

A Sample Coat in Opr Windowinvitation

V
w

OAK BALLrecipients jtst
nice array of valuable presents. / 

Our deer hunters hâve returned 
with the usual number of deer.. . Z 

Mrs. W. Orr and

demanded anAid. Robinson 
apology and Aid. Whelan was ready 
to satisfy hie request but the 
thought it (unnecessary.

Robinson:

A.
children are

visiting friends in FTankford.
Mr. and Mrs. N Bates attended 

1 m the memorial

The Store For Men» ISmayor
them as they march

IT. Aid “Well, service for the fate 
Milton Metcalfe at Woofer on Sun-

surprised.”
Mayor Platt: “We put $7,000 in 

the estimates for patriotic purposes. 
It included the $6,000 to the Y. M. 
C. A. and any unforeseen

boy was lost from his Station 
street home on Saturday but be 
was located.

— —» -
—Mr. J. L. Ticket! and some of (lie 

staff have gone to Palmerston for 
some days to look after shipping 
a large quantity of stock to Belle
ville. -

Picked Up 
Around Town

the final crushing defeat of the 
enemy. Marshal Foch afterwards re
ceived the British Army command
ers, whom he warmly congratulated 
upon the tenacity of their troops.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chase visited 

-friends at Mount- Zion on Sunday.
We are glad to report all those 

suffering with the “flu.” 
valescing.

Congratulations > to our S. S. 
a -the purchase of a Victory B6nd.

’Mr: and) Mre. Percy ‘Sojmes have 
left for their home In Smith's Falls.

ex
penditure for patriotic purposes. It 
is all in orderiTt was done by bylaw 
and the government is behind us.” 
Aid. Robinson

9’fi V» "t S$;fi

Several Farms
mare con-

—Mr. H. T. Meldrum, of Montreal, 
has been spending the week-end 
the/ guest of Capt. W. E. Schus
ter. Mr. Meldrum has recently re
turned from London where for 3 
’ears he was in charge of the war 
efiice purchasing agency of the C. 
p U and in that capacity had the 
management of contracts for 
many million dollars worth of 
Canadian supplies for the Im
perial forces. In fiiat 
he had constant communication 
with Capt Schuster who was head 
of the transportation work of thq 
Canadian Forestry Coyps. Mr. 
Meldrum is now opening up a Ca
nadian branch of R. Martens & 
Co., Ltd., of London, one of the 
largest trading companies^ of -the 
world, and will endeavor to fur
ther Canadian exports to many 
important markets. While here he 
met many of Belleville’s impor- 
portant manufacturers.

Obituary onwas making
mountain out of a mole-heap.

Aid. Rdbinson declared the mayor ■
MISS NELLIE VANDERWATER had no right to speàk from., the,

The (death occurred in Toronto-bn chair on the question' and showed- 
Monday morning of Mise Nellie no respect for the rules of procedure^ PPPS(M1$li MpUflrttl 
Vanderwater, after eight days’ of' Mayof Platt spoke about some V“ul ‘««VIIUVU

I illness from influenza which was gentlemen Who s^eak two or tjfree 
’ complicated with pneumonia. times on one question'. That

The late MiSs VanderWater had lack of respect for the rules, 
been visiting in Toronto since last Aid. Robinson and AM). Donahue

!
—Word has been received here from 

Ottawa stating that Pte. Alfred 
E. Wessels, who had been report
ed “seriously ill and wounded” is 
now .reported as “net seriously 
ill.”

,

«

ANDMr. Victor Nicholspn, of Kingston 
spent yeetendtay renewing acquaint
ance® in town. - ■ V ,

was
! / fr—John St, Presbyterian

tion observed a thanksgiving for;
the advent of peace, Major F. J.; Rpring wlth her sister, Mrs. S. Johns had a tilt over some small accounts 
Smith, a Y.M.C.A. supervisor with 365 Markham 8treet- for Stationery which were passéd.
IWereÎanTddrJs of hîwork^" t^hipand w« ^thifd^Ser ro2r setieriHe^nd “^d-

the evening, Rev. D. C. Ramsay, °f»r; and ««"s. Peter ^erwater Board at Deseronto and to supply of the late Dr Forn^ cf

icIÎeseDrrice°8f ‘ were ^peefaî" Thé aU^vl^e th«T Jrïnk Aid. Robinson asked: "That (t J Ottaro

f* st‘ m r2"“r;-ss?’»——«*»Sergt. Walker of the Depot Bat-___. ... \  ̂ ' before Christmas.„„ ronto and three brothers, William “No,” was the answer, 
talion took the solo in the am Vanderwatar_ Clayt0n vanderwater 
them “Seek .ye the Lord.” In anh Danlel Vanderwater- aI1 of 
Christ Chprch yesterday a special ; Motra ■ 1 f ' *'8' -
order off service of thanksgiving 
was held. Major Smith off the 
overseas Y.M.C.A occupied the 
pulpit of Bridge St. Methodist

congrega-1 % t ÿv i? »connection n -t
The engagement is announced of 

Celestine, only daughter of the Rev, City Properties /

%

ATr-.

r
“Well the people are getting sore 

over the destruction of the Island,” 
replied Aleh Robinson.

In the W.C.A. notes, in which we 
thanked the many kind: friends who 

| aided the Hospital i»- various ways 
during the recent epidemic, the 
name of the Canadian War Workers’ , 
Association was inadvertently omit
ted. A note of thanks was sent to 
the Association, hut it is only fafr 
that a public acknowledgement 
should be made of the work of the 
members who, under the efficient di
rection of their president, «rts». 
Faulkner, promptly supplied about 
forty-six pneumonia jackets to the 
Hospital. The gratitude of the W.j 
C. A. Is extended to the Canadian 
War Workers’ Association. —

Bargain Prices— V bicycle found on the street 
awaits its owner at the police I 
station. Two" bicycles reportedi 
taken were recovered on Satur
day. ' ■

FIRST AMERICANS FOR HOME 
WILL DEPART FROM ENG

LAND

LONDON, Not. 18.—The first 
—Mr, Hugh Hutton and party of American troopje to depart home- 

Trenton have brought hqme the ward as a result of the signing of the 
fall complement of deer from the armistice, will be 18,006 men

tioned in England. The American
z my expects to start the first ship-
—Ex-Jpdge E. B. Fraleck and Mr. load of these soldiers homeward 

Cecil Abbott "have arrived home 
\ after a happy And successful 

hunting trip up north, each bring- Statop ten days later.

f .
London, Nov. 19,.—The plans for 

clearing England of - American 
troops are incomplete, but it Is de
sired to remove v these men lm 
mediately as some shipping is avail 
able for this purpose. Most of the 

sta- 18,000 men to return home " are 
helping the British air force.

The American hospital units will 
be left in England until a policy for 

within a week, and to have all the caring for future cases of 
men on their way back ,to the United among the

elded niton.

church last evening.

Ÿ"- Ç vhrr -rr !—An autoist from
driving his automobile on Front 
street yesterday struck a buggy 
rlr|d broke a wheel of the latter 
conveyance. No injury resulted
r° the occupant of the buggy.

Willie Adamson,

Pic ton while <4Whelan & Yeomansnorth. ar-
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had fallen to 86,000 ounces. Pîat- 
ï inum has also been found in some 

quartz'deposits in the Ober Rosbeck 
district of the Taunus Mountains 
(Germany), and these deposits are 
being worked. The chief source of 
the Éntente supplies is now presum
ably the mines in Colombia, where 
the metal was first discovered in 
1736. 'Their output is comparatively

NEW YORK, Not. 19,-The necessity for wartime secrecy 
haying passed, the British Admiralty has now told in an official b^ory the war. other ’ possible 
statement of the exploits of Captain ^Gordon Campbell, known sources of supply are the river grav
as the “Mystery V. C.” ever since the Victoria Cross was con- els In South-east Borneo, where fur- 
ferred upon him in February, 1917, while he was in command fhei" pro^e(ct.1°g ia *nd 1
of one of the “Q” boats, which for a time wrought havoc among more suibury> Ontario,
submarines. In telling the story the British Bureau of Inform- and the stream placers in Alaska, 
ation quotes Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the Admiralty, as which are being investigated by 
aying- the United States Geological Survey.

“I think nothing more inspiring could be written about the M^meen ’anT^am^eu

gallantry of officers or men on land or sea from the story of the districts in British Columbia, which 
officers and men of the ‘Q’ ships.” ’ are the chief localities of platinum

Early in February, 1917, Captain Campbell was navigating production in Canada. New South
his ship in the Irish Sea. She appeared to be an unarmed and Wal6S has produced some 2,000 

- . .., .f . ,, . , , -. ounces in the course of the last five
clumsy freighter, and a hidden submarine promptly let loose at years —science Progress.
her. A big hole was knocked in her side near the engine room, 
and some of the bulkheads gave way. The ship appeared to be

Story of “Mystery” V. C. The Ideal Christmas GiftB
i E ights with U-Boats — Captain Campbell Commanded C&m-

HH GREENE PIANO will give your family more real pleasure than almost 
anything .you can think of. " " /

A Piano is admittedly the ideal factor in home-making. It brings 
» I) ' pleasure even before it is played, and its entertaining and educating influence is 

the strongest that can be introduced into the family circle

Ah-;i 19s ouflaged Vessel WMeh Trapped Enemy 
' Submarines and Sank Them.If / 'Vm.sj

a sense cr r-f
one of

!■
:} rV
;

.\i It may be pdi
1 1 No child can be said to be thoroughly 

educated who has not studied and learned 
to love tnusic.

natiprove on 
some instances,!! II:

■ i to the matter
i§ witto tamper 

nature has pro 
man to consumi 

In the “gooc 
many living cai 
invention of th< 
onr forefathers 
ing the grain bi 
lower 
product 
flour from whit 
mineral sails we 
bolted. Bread n 
was, in the true 
of life.” Our a 
to improve on 
God made it. T1 
grains- of the fli 
he consumed a 
them without hi 
denatured, and 
Experience and 
have demonstrat 
not be mainta 
vitam ines and 
tained in truiis, 
whol» grains of 

Our forelathei 
pellagra, beri-be 

—diseases of i 
have increase 1 e 
years because 
diet in which V 
greatest offendei 
foundation of 
The bread of tot 
“staff of life’’ it 
of supporting lif 
the grave."

A died of mea 
ed potatoes and 
what caused the 
the officers and 1 
raider, Kronprim 
years ago, forciu 
at Newport News 
war. Those whe 
gone were restor 
diet of vegetables 
grain gruels. Mat 

.stances have oce 
Scientists have 

eus experiments •

! Our policy has always been to self only such lines as wé could absolutely 
guarantee to out customers. In keeping with this policy, we decided to 
place out1 nam - on a piano of provea mfetii as an assurance to you that it 
is backed by a firm of the highest standing.

^ In any of the several finishes , £

THE GREENE PIANO
has pleasing outlines, but, moqt itr,portant of all,-it has a rich,

V which immediately endears it to the hearts of all lovers of music.

[4
I

O!'

El: I
9i»£9BHE millstonm was

» 1Ü full tone

*N4
Hear the Greene Piano—its melody will convince you that it is a piano of 
unusual merit.

yj ■ »w,
Ask for Mr, Gpodâell...........

THE J. M. GREENE MUSIC COMPANY, LIMITED
. ‘T1

She Sues for Payment■1 sinking. There were hurried orders, some of the boats were 
lowered, and, in the scramble, it seemed as if her whole crew 
were abandoning her.

Tkt Home of Good Music 
316 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE

Stores at Peterboro, Kingston, and Lindsay.

m
B v-
V Of an Insurance Policy Held by Hçr 

Brother.
Then the Battle Began

.... .........—MJ!.. 'J. ■ . ' . - _
visited the latter’s parents, Mr. and Yorke went to Forboro to assist in with Mr. and Mrs. h. Bell. 
Mrs. Chas Fox at Green Crislo, re- the Red Cross packing on Tuesday, 
cently. Welcome Indeed was the news

i Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price were which reached our community on 
i bereaved of their infant babe, <yhar- Monday last, when it was announced 
les Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Blon Parliament 
Sunday wi^h friends at

Action by Miss Edith Dixon Against 
The Canadian Order of Foresters 

—Case Will Come up for 
Trial

i “The submarine, well satisfied with what its commander ob
served through his periscope, rose to the surface about two 
hundred yards away on the starboard quarter. She steamed 
across the seemingly wrecked ship’s bows and fetched up about 
Three hundred yards away on the port side.

Meanwhile aboard the stricken “Q” boat things were hap
pening. In reality only a small part of her crow had abandon
ed her, and the rest, under perfect discipline, had taken up their 
gun stations. Suddenly the false-work that made the apparent
ly clumsy freighter seem such easy prey draped away like 
stage scenery. This is what happened, as the British Bureau 
of Information tells the story:

“Destruction smote the U-boat swiftly and relentlessly. 
The white ensign was hoisted. ‘Fire!’ came the order, as every 
gun was brought to bear at point-blank range. The first shot 
from a six-pounder struck the submarine’s conning tower and 
blew off the commanding officer’s head. Quick-firing guns and 
Maxims barked and rattled, beating the submarine’s hull into

I the bay to visit at Mr. Ezra AnderE
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey have re- ! son's, 

turned home after spending a week 
visiting friends in Northport.

Mrs. Caverly of
that the war was over. Many went visiting friends around here, 
to Belleville to help celebrate the 
victory. We are holding a thanks
giving service on Sunday, Dec. 1, Thomasburg. 
and surely this is very appropriate 
as, everyone should be filled with 
thankfulness that the end of this

Miss Pearl Houlden of Trenton 
spent Sunday here with her mother 

Mrs. Will Dafoe is seriously j[] 
Miss Grace Sine spent Saturday 

and Sunday with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, of Wooier 

were guests at Mr. Mark Houlden ? 
on Sunday.

r
Northport isAn action has been brought 

against the Canadian Order of For
esters by Edith Dixon, Verona, in 
which she claims $1,000 in payment 
of an insurance policy on the death 
of her brother, Pte. William Dixon, 

"killed at) the front. The Order, 
through their lawyers, have entered 
a defence and plea has followed. The 
defence is a unique one of great im
portance and interest*

In Section 69 of the constitution 
and laws of the order which Was in 
force at the time of the admission of 
William Dixon in November, 1914, 
and has been in force since then, it 
was stipulated that no benefit shall 
be payalble on account of the death 
of any member while engaged in 
naval or military service of . any 
country except in the defence of the

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Westover 
spent Sunday with friends atspent over 

Allisonville.
. Mrs. S. D. Trumpour, of Pictob, 
spent the week with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. S. Wannamaker.

Mr. Tom Cassidy spent a couple 
of weeks with his parents at

Mr. Frank Woods and Mr. John 
SQent Sunday 

ft Mr. P. Rightly.

MadocH
ZION NOTES51

I •cruel , war has at last come, 
trust the world shall be better for 
the lessons it learned during this 
world-wide war.

A "number in our community have 
been" busy packing Xmas boxes for 
the boys overseas.

Mr. J)aly, Napanee, made his usual 
trip through here on Thursday last.

Tucker 
bay wit

Most of the farmers have finished 
ploughing around here.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Westover and 
Mr, G. Brownell and Mrs. O. Reddick 
visited friends in Trenton recently.

We across the
i GLEN ROSS A number from here attended he 

celebration in Belleville on Monday
laa|. : 'Mr. G. Wilson had ,the misfortune 

to get kicked in the chest by a horse 
one day recently. He was not seri
ously hurt, as there were no hones 
broken, but he is in a very weak 
state, being only partially recovered 
from an attack of the “flu” and is

The School and church have re
opened again after being closed for 
several weeks.

Mrs. M- B. Spencer is able to be 
around again after her recent ill
ness.

Miss Helen Denyes spent Sunday 
under the parental roof.

Mr. James Reid spent Sunday 
visiting a friend at Crookston.

Miss Winnifreti Benson, of Crook 
ston is spending a few days with 

Mrs. Bessie Scott has gone across Mrs. Robert H. Reid.

si

.. 6TH LINE OF SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose spent 

Sunday in Foxboro.
Mr. and Mrs. 

guests on Sunday at 
Clement’s.

Miss Gladys Houlden spent Sun- 
and- Mrs. day under the parental roof. 

Patterson spent Friday of last week

!scrap iron. .. - -. ’ 4
“Finally the shattered hulk of the submarine keeled over 

and sank. ‘Cease fire!’ ordered Çaptain Campbéll, as he sent 
away boats to pick up survivors. Of these only two were found 
—an officer and a man. The boats were recalled to the victor
ious ship, herself a maimed and stricken thing, slowly sinking 
by the stem, and help was signalled for.

“While the fight was going on the chief engineer and his 
staff remained in the flooded engine room and kept Qie dyna
mos and machinery going until driven from their posts by in-
rushing water. They then crept onto the engines and hid ln the EuropeaB war whlch
there until the fight was ended. Even after warships came td been carried on for the past four by all who knew her. The minister I 
their aid, the dangers of Campbell and his crew were not over, years, but the éaid William Dixon told how in conversation with tier 
Time after time it seemecl as if the sea would claim their ves- aid not engage in said military ser- she spoke of the perfect faith and
sel, but on the day following the action she was beached to pre- glce . 111 defence the Br,tl8h *onfldencte shtf had f her tV°rd and
v ’ J 6 r Em-plre or any part thereof, hut on how during the many months of in

vent her from sinking- the contrary from, on, or about the tense suffering she seemed to think =
“This ‘Q’ ship was a steamer of 3,000 tons, her armament -gth day of January, 1918, up to the only of -those ministering unto her 

being disguised by various devices. Another time she was time of his death was engaged In and not of herself, while he assured I •
Sighted at 11 o’clock in the morning and attacked by a sut* 8aid European war, whtoh was a war her it was a ministry of love. Her ~

TT i. • 1 , ___ , »____ ,, <r., . . . not for the defence of the British only child, Elam, his wife and three =• marine. Hysterical appeals were sent out from the Q ship by Empjre or any part thereof, bat the children remain at home to mourn 1
wireless in hope that the enemy would intêrcept them and war arose and the said William the loss of a kind and loving mother, 
gain confidence. The ‘panic party’ proceeded to bandon the Dixon engaged therein in defence of Their maty friends extend to them 
ship. To lend color to the general demoralization and con- Belgium, because of the violation their deepest sympathy. The body |
fusion, one of the boats was purposely dropped by a single fall of the neutrality ot Belgium fty, the lies in Carmel cemetery, to await the 

, . , , . ... ... „, ,, , German Empire, and the violation cairof the angel,and remained hanging in a vertical position. The ship, how- o{ treatle8 between the German
ever, became disabled and a fire raged aft, which eventually empire and Belgium, and Greet 
caused the magazine to blow up. - , Britain, declared war against Ger

many before Germany declared war 
against Great Britain for the fee3d 
reasons, and Great Britain and her 
colonies have during the past four

also troubled with weak heart.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary West- 

cott, widow of ,the late Henry West- 
cott, was held here in Carmel, church 

1.7th, at 2.30 p.m..

THE «ILL

WarninGeo y Bell were 
Mr. Geo.Mr: George Rrowneil who has 

Mrs. O.
■ i

been visiting his sister, 
Reddick, has returned home. 

Rev. R. Patterson

II - British Empire or any part thereof, 
the beneficiary or beneficiaries shall i Sunday, Nov.
not be entitled to receive the insur- j conducted by the pastor, Rev. F. H. 
ance cr other benefits but all benefits Howard, who delivered a very im- 
shall be forfeited to 'the order. pressive sermon from 1st Gov.15:57

From the proofs of death furnish- —“Thanks be to God who "giveth us 
ed it appears that the death of the the victory through our Lord Jes- 

'said William Dixon occurred while"8-” The deceased was a member of 
he was engaged in military service Carmel Methodist Church and a sin-

has cere and- .devoted Christian, beloved

Ri■
‘^eepicion is Wi 

Kaiser is to tx 
of Greec e was
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Weekly, edited 
Nicol, the chief 
porter of Lloyd 
the Milner inter 
Milner, and war 
lows:

I II
I
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I Milner id

On this subject 
speak quite plain 
wè believe an exl 
his worked very 
war, and is still j 
yond his strengq 
that he is a loyal 
Government in wj 
position of such 
German origin is 
the man in the a 
he is acting as j 
Milner shodld tall 
pression were to] 
might surprise hi]
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1 IMr. and Mrs. Wm. Farrell spent 

Friday *and Saturday in Belleville 
guests of their son, Mr. D. Farrell.

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Carlisle to our glen and are pleased 
to see them comfortably settled in 
their new home.

1
I t Model Kiiq

We write with 
tation about the 
Court, but it is t 
matters, and the 1 
diffused that thi 
protected as' the 1 
mysteriously prott 
wholly disbelieve ( 
have had a mode 
throughout this t 
lovin.f. tactful, u 
and self-sacrifice, 
would be the H 
Kaiser from wha i 
just reward of hi 
show how public < 
we shall quote tl 
leading minister 1 
Scotland, Dr. Hug 
Enoch’s 
Printed in the 
Referring to Mr. 
Hr. Watt said:

E

Cold Weather Is Coming
Let Us Put Your Battery In Shape For The

Cold Weather
Don't Trust A Quack Doctor

White Flag Up "... .i "-
“The concussion started the electrically-controlled fire 

gongs, and the white ensign fluttered automatically up to the 
masthead. One gun—the only gun that would bear—opened 
unavailing fire on the enemy, which had begun to dive.
ruse had failed, and every man aboard realized that what must and lawa the plalntitf ls nyt en. 
follow was to be the supreme test. The ship was now .openly a titled to receive the insurance money, 
man-of-war. Men previously detailed were ordered to abandon claimed.

years, engaged in the said war for 
these reasons. Therefore, tfye Cana- 

rpjje dian Order of Foresters claims that 
under Section 69 of their constitutibn

Some of the farmers here -are be
hind with their plowing on account 
of sickness and wet weather.

Mrs. C. Bailey is spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. Mills, of 
Frankford.

Mr. and Mrs. A.. .Doxtator have
the ship, and the captain and crew of two guns and both tor-| Als0> the H*sh Chlet Ra°eer 0? been visiting in Shannonviiie during 
pedo tubes, the navigator, assistant paymaster and quarter- i a„!dGaanacd,™,arrdt” all ^ubTrdTna-e the past few days’ s°ee^ oI the tor- 

master remained aboard. S “t
“For the ensuing eighty minutes, while fire in the poop Piccadilly, No. 383, ot, which Wil-!chUdr aBtt Mrs- At,6ott an" two 

blazed furiously and? ammunition detonated, the submarine Ham Dixon was a member, advising wfth ta * e 1,86
circled round suspiciously. At 2.30 in the afternoon the sub- th€ °®cer9 and members thereof 
marine once more began shelling the ship and boats with vin- wh^join^aneTÎTof Angï»!

" fictive fury. The ship awaited its chance, but two torpedoes m*, ahouid enlist, they ceased to
just missed' the submarine, which promptly dived. The game become members of the order. J- ^ McMullen occupied the
was up. Wireless signals were sent out for assistance, and al- ' This «me. which wiii shortiy come ^ndld°ndlw;u02aa pT vcîïrRy^Sb 

lied destroyers rushed to the rescue. The ‘Q’ ship sank thirty- ‘oM^lêst for fn it Andrew’8 Church was also reopened,

four hour later. ^jjy5g|E ;lB involved a principle which wiU We were Phased to have services af-
! affect thousands of insurance policies ter the churches being closed for a 

^■jand will involve millions of dollars. per*od dating the epidemic.

-Despite the ^oet tao-edlble®menteg the crew had T
dergone-, all survived the action. The officer incharge of the dpoB ag a ^ case. ! A young son has come to the home
after gun received the Victoria Cross, and one of the gun crew __________ ' of Mr. Chas. Huffman.
was selected by ballot for. similar honor. The remainder were 
awarded conspicuous gallantry medals.”

1
,f

■%>
I
1 \I You wouldn’t put your health In the hands of a natural born untrained doctor. 

You' wouldn’t wan*! your teeth filled by accorrespondence school dentist 
An# YOU don’t want your battery cared for by an untrained man even If he says 

he knows all about batteries.
Doctoring batteries is a profession with us—we are trained battery experts, and 

we recognize and treat ail of the common battery ills.

Z

Parish

;v
GILEAD Pulpit Attack 

“Watch vour o 
Alas! for the 
all. ‘Unconditional 
he has been tellin 
of millions of mi! 
the dust.'

< sanest and loyali 
the kingdom ) <-aIl| 
otic.' With less | 
a lie. Mr. Churcht 
a lie, knows that ) 
render means the I 
millions of misguj 
the miseries of t 
A hat is the only po 

God Help K 
Dr. Watt contint 
“What is the G 

If the suspicion ge 
mind that the Hoh 
is to be untouched.

, Prussian militaris 
v throne, lest the g 

h>se his throne. Gt 
Ring George. Let 
beard.... Let stai 
»u time. The crisi 
terbid that the 
armies should „ 
■Government offices 
■oemand from his a 
their f 
militarism

t
cau

TheQuinte Battery & Bieyle Shop/

All Survived, All Decorated! 338 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. 

Phone 781
1

Congratu
lations.bajUBm

We were. sorry to hear of the
Mr. and Mrs' W. W. Colton were death of D. W. Hubbs, •Corbyville.

"* guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van-1 Mr. and Mrs. E. P. .Yorke spent
memoir issued by the Geological In- cott on Friday evening. , Sunday at Mr. D. HaH’a. Latta.
stitute of Spain, specially interest- Mrs. M. MitchellSon returned | Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Simmons,,
ing. The rocks in this region were to her home at Belleville after visi:- ( Carmel, visited at Mr. H. Wallace's 

Ninety-Five Per Cent. Came Fran studies because of their similarity lag tier Sister, Mrs. Egerton Wanna- on Sunday, f
Russia Before the War. (to the platinum-bearing rocks in the maker. - | Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howe, Plaln-

• ----------- Ural Mountains. The Ural deposits | Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament ' field, spent Monday at Mr. A. Shef-
The state of affairs in Russia yielded In pre-war days about 300,-j and children spent a recent Sunday field’s, 

makes the discovery of platinum in 000 ounces (troy) per annum—about | with his brother, Mr. Roy Parlia-1 Mr. Harry Wallace.- Belleville,
the Serrania de Ronda, in the south ninety-five per cent, of the world's ment. spent Sunday with his parents,
of Spain, announced in a special yearly output. In .1916 this figure. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wannamaker Mrs, J; Hutchinson and Mrs. Fred

1*E S
—

We test, repair and recharge 
storage batteries of all 
makes.
See us about winter storage 

of your battery.

«5Sources o! Platinum I
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Readjustment 
Under Way

wm taken home. Beyond the shock

iuras.ÆAXJS
woundeM while serving in 'Prance. It 
is éxpected that he H ill be able to be 
out shortly,

COUNTY AND 39th BaflAnd 
Its War Record

Tlffi CAS’ STOREDenatured Flour
Written for The Ontario by

lcvy >rr uenvcCole, ? '
- Specials This Week

---- :------- ' ■: 7 - m
IA Col. Preston’s Address at Be- Silk Poplin . . . . 

positing of Colors ora Sunday

Living Cost Will Stay High? To Defer Voting 
on Temperance Act

'has. M. Bice, Balloon Passes Over Grafton 

STIRLING HEBO RETURNS
. $1.35

...85
• - •

English Prints .. .
3 yds. wide Flannelette .$1.00 
Ladies Combinations—

Bradstreets to-day says: Various 
are the expressions of opinion as to 
the immediate effect of peace on the 
industrial and commercial life of the 
country. It te yet a little early to The June First Date Will Not See 
state just what is going to happen, the Demobilization Complete, 
hut the great work df readjustment 
was under way before the actual

;
-

animals, that the mineral salts and 
vitamines contained in fruits, 
vegetables and whole grains are in
dispensable to normal growth and 
good health. The vitamines are 
elements that aid in the assimilation 
of the salts and are necessary to 
effect normal tissue changes. They 

days’- • which are not contained in white flour, 
living can recall, before the In spite of all the proofs to the 

- :h»ii of the modern flour mill, j contrary, the millers of the country 
, r,.fathers made flour by grind-1Insist that white flour is a good arid

crain between the upper and proper food and that the "vitamines 
The resulting. theory,” as they call it, is all “bunk" 

vas a real whole grain If they will try a diet such as the 
which the vitamines and crew of the German ship tried to 

i s were not sifted out and live on, we prophesy that within four 
tiolted B -'-ad made from this flour months or less, they will bp 
was, in B iruest sense, a real "staff decorated for showing the courage 
B lit’- r ancestors did not try of their convictions—with the

■a I" ; on the wheat kernel as Order of the Lily.
They assumed that tbel Our govern™enSs knew that bolt

ed flour 4s a devitalized food. Yet 
they permit the millers to go on 
producing a product which does not 
properly nourish the persons who 
eat it, and actually ïowèrs their 
resistance to disease. The millers 

the naturally make white flour, because 
there is a large demand for it and 
hence it means money in their 
pockets. They make a profit, on the 
flour and also on what they term the 
bv-nroducts from grain; which is 
sold' separately.

The pure food laws of Cans da 
and the U.S. are supposed to pre
vent the adulteration of food, but 
there is no law to pnevent the de
naturing of the cereals which is far 
more vital. Sooner or later such a 
law will undoubtedly be passed, hut 
unfortunately, no matter how soon 
it comes, it will be too late to save 
the lives of thousands of people who 
through ignorance of the estab
lished rules of nutrition are literally 
starving themselves to death with
out knowing it.

Let us hope that cur legislatures 
will take up the subject at once ana 
give our nations a “denatured flour 
law” that will prohibit the 
facture of patent bolted flours from 
any kind of grain. Such a law would 
do more than any other one thing 
to improve the health and increase 
the vitality -of the people.

n may be possible for mari to tm- 
nature’s handiwork in 

,;0me instances, but when' It comes 
:o the matter of food it is dangerous 

with the articles which 
and intended!

Placed In Roctwood The “to** of the 39th Battalion,
The Napanèe girl named Bedore CEp- were received and deposited 

who some time a£o drowned her il- a* St. Thomas' Church os Sunday 
legitimate child in the Napanee Rtv- morning in the presence of Lt.-Col

signingm, rntm«“mtt SÉH"aAccording to the statement of lead- of Important matters S before the and p!aced in Rockwood Hospital, ** ge congregation. Lt.-Col. J. A. V. 
trig business men no immediate re- Legislature next session One of fhe4a2”rding to a statement made by an !p,:eBton, of Orangeville, who com-
duction in the high cost ef living i» most important of those is the do- ofllcial of the Counties of Lennox and Branded the S9th Battalion in Cana-

EÆS3S1E ES F-
cessation of hostilities, trade in sure only, and must be endorsed by Queen’s University is to lose for the record of the unit. Ven Arch- 

having fallen off consider the people of the province before it a time aitother of its professors d630011 Beamish, rector of the
B?on J««Bt rf* wï ,The date Profe88or W. C. Clark, ItJL, *5U ch»rch officiated. The order of ser-

crûs -arwat. *s 'wss a saatüâs SES -ES 
SSas€F,n zszsxrsix.clothing of the meia who eoroe tiens ProbaW in^the problems arising hymn.566 “O Sod Our Help in Ages

to civilian life, aud it The 7 7° *?***** GOODS ALWAYS THE BEST
wanHtur „,„vuroi -*■» ■—-r-J-T-- Tbe Legislature must also sity in time to begin the session ddd,catloB ot the colors, prayer by
armi^ as ^lTas fo ^Tput to t^tople^whmher°a fa" _______ f* W for the k,B«’ thanksgiving

populations will still havevto be fed'., straight “yee” or “no” proposition « » , _ . . ~7 * for peace> NatIQnal Anthem, anthem
with great demands on this country or one embracing a modified "c<xm “ P3ttlotic Demonstration by the choir and recessional hymn 
for increased production Of food-, measure of prohibition. Yes, it can be emphasized with the 343, “Now Thank We rill our God ” t
8tuffB Consideration must also be given ro°stdevout thankfulness we are Lti-Col" Preston Lt Pol qm»,t

to the moratorium legislation. The capable of, that Picton and our conn- r-n,„)n „ C1' Smart,
present law remains ' effective for tj measured up at the memorable Uapti C’ WV Meath, Lieut. Leo
six months after the war. Its con- celebration Monday, with all the pat- Blaker and others including
«nuance for a further period could rlotic ardor possible, while in the cort of three men with rifles 
only be ashed for in the event of un- Intense enthusiasm in display of bayonets fixed escorted the , 
expected industrial conditions foi- heartfelt relief that a world-wide to .h Ü ^ the colors
lowing demobilization. peace had been accomplished is t0 tbe chancel steps where the

The end of the war will not bring something to be remembered flasfe were presented to the Wardens, 
a provincial election next year. The throughout all the days of the years Messrs. H. F. Ketcheson and J w

te.v, e^8î°n biU require that are yet to be. Crowds in cars Davison, who in turn presented 
a session of the legislature after de- and carriages, thronging into town them to „ Presente(1
mobilization is complete, so that a streets from every direction, showed 1 ^ rector' Co1- pre8ton ln

isT“ot tiy6 antil 192e- with what remarkable speed the making the preeentatipn said:—“On
The House will have to apply it- long-hoped-tor news had traveled, behalf of the officers and men of the 

self to questions such eb the ex- and also how whole-hearted and geri- 39th 
tension of public, works. Work on eral the response had been to plans 
provincial highways and cûioniza- for commemorating the wonderful 
tion roads, which has been held up day, which-had scant time for 
during the war, mrist go on as soon being made known, 
as the men begin to come home, ward’s loyal sons and daughters were 
an^_ financial provision must be here, and to look into shining faces 
made for large expenditures of this was to believe that a new era of 
nature during the year. tuai trust and truer

dawned; that narrow 
thoughts belonged to the past war- 
clouded time and had no place in 
this world now, redeemed by the sac
rifice, of thousands ot sons. Flag dec
orated streets crowded with cars of 
all sorts, artistically draped with 
Union Jacks and flags of the Allies 
were a memorable sight to see, and' 
the march through town was a scene 
never to be forgotten. Intense feel
ing was everywhere in evidence, and 
deep gratitude to a merciful Heaven
ly Fathef that a peace ’had at last 
been won seemed . to radiate from 
very countenance.—Gazette.

;m'0V€ on
$8.75 to $5.50 

Vests and Drawers 50 to $1.50 
Flannelette Blankets . . $3.50 
Fancy Blankets $6.50 to $7.5» 
Wool Blankets .. ...$8.50
Black Pailette Silk $8 to $8.00 

— Blouses —
$1.50 to $9.00 

— Hosiery —
Fbr Men, Women and Cliildreti 

— Sweaters —
For Men, Women and Children

am per
.Jure has produced

r. consume.
Ir the “good old

:nan

and■

'illst ones.
r '-lu

1 r■>ur
in. era 1

Prices Bight.
ihe field were Intended to 

•: !'."»d as nature produced 
.1! fiout being adulterated dr 

ire. h red. and they were right. 
Experience and experiment both 
have demonstrated that health can

ot hr maintained without 
titan nes and mineral salts con- 
itiiint ‘ in fruits, vegetables and the 
» ho! - grains of the cereals.

Ol: forefathers heard but little of 
■ilagra, berf-beri and tuberculosis 
diseases of malnutrition which 

liave increase 1 erormonsly in recent 
years because cf the devitalized 
diet in which White. flour is the 
yreatest offender since bread is the 
foundation of man’s subsistence. 
The bread of today is no longer the 
"staff of life’’ it ehonld 'be. Instead 
< f supporting life it "leads but to 
i he grave."”

A died of meat, sugar, oleo, boil- 
i'd potatoes and white flour bread is 
« hat caused the physical collapse of 
ihe officers and crew of the German 
raider, Kronprinz Wilhelm, a few 
ears ago, forcing them to intern 

at Newport News till the end <>f the 
war. Those who were not too far 
gone were restored to health by a 
diet of vegetables, fruits and whole 
g rain gruels. Many other similar in- 
staniees have occurred.

Scientists have proved by numer- 
i as experiments with men as well as

for some time the

\ctâtmô§Qo.i
t

Labor Still Problem. guard and preserve them.
“We are glad to render thanks to 

God for the victory. It is to God 
alone we owe it. From a military 
point of view there was

Strictly munition plants, of course 
will pass out of existence, but many 
ether Industrial concerns, who 
Only directed their energies to the 
making of munitions during the war 
will now again tun* to the manu
facture, of their pre-war lines. Many 
intihstriee have been preparing for 
this time, and should' in a short 
while be able to turn their plants in
to the manufacture of other things. 
The automobile industry, for in
stance, will again flourish, as well 
as the manufacture of farm im
plements, etc. Of course the labor 
situation will still he a problem un
til the soldiers are rehabilitated.

One important and reassuring 
feature which' should be taken Into 
account In considering -the future is 
the greatly Increased financial 
strength which has accrueti to the 
various Industries of the country 
during the period of the war. Bank
ing authorities state that commonly 
where three or four years ago 
substantial amounts wfere owed the 
banks by manufacturers, surpluses 
now exist. But even better^evidence 
than this is to be found , in the 
annual reports of the corporations 
themselve®, whfere there are marked 
increase in reserve funds and still 
more marked1 increases in invest

ie es- 
and

no reason 
peace should have come when it did. 
I recall today that it Is to the 
who fell, 55,000 of them from Cana
da and to the 65,000 more crippled 
and maimed, that we owe under the 
Providence of God, the victory, it 
remains a great obligation to us to 
see that their dependents do 
suffer

men

battalion, Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces, I ask you to accept 
the Charge of the colors of thé bat
talion for safekeeping in your 
church.”

not
want and to consider the 

cause for which they fought and 
died a sacred one—that the German 
God of Force might. be overthrown 
and that

even 
But Prince Ed-

The rector received the colors and 
pledged the parish “to preserve and 
guard them with all due care as a 
most honorable and solemn charge 
for such time as .they shall remain 
entrusted to our safekeeping.”

Col. Preston in his address to the 
congregation thauied them most 
sincerely for “inviting us to deposit 
these colors.

manu- mu- 
ideals had 
and selfish

the Lord God Himself 
might be our God.” The colonel re
peated the lines ‘In Flanders Fields’ 
an0 the pledge.

Food Board Repeals 
Floor Substitute Order Archdeacon Beamish made a few 

remarks expressing gratitude for 
,the words of Col. Preston, which 
found a deep response and echo in 
ay hearts.

I not a section pf German Kultur, it 
I is the whole of ti—the world is en
slaved. Let tips 
voice of the people in this 
the voice of God. Here is no 
tain sound; here is no darkness.”

We do not want to bear hardly on 
Lord ameer, wh

Warning to Ottawa, Nov. IQ,—The first order 
of the Canada Food Board issued 
after the signing of the armistice 
fulfills the board’s undertaking to 
Withdraw as many war-caused re
strictions on food as possible at the 
earliest moment. Following the 
aritiori of the alto* food controllers, 
rill orders and rulings r * "^tipm-sale, purchaak,, u*aÿ

loe of suhetaates^.g*
*T* repealed flom T

” to become ;h°^.'^et^nadeimîtwÆbSSJg- Ration studs**,

while, a con- jhto done is the -tmmediate-re- ^ Llett Akron O., for Clevefcad
lease of allied shipping ' to make the , 5 TJ*] day and was lost over 
voyage^ from. Europe to Argentina, Lake Erie, passed over Graftont last 
India-and Australia.• where^ there Sat.uT.day , evening. The balloon, 
ar,e aocumulaited stocks of- wheat w“ic“ Is cigsr shaped, was traveling 
Wheat substitutes only, are affected on lts 9nd- 3nd the hanging baskets 
by the mew order. The same régula- below 
tione as httnerto will -retnaim for one In 
milling extraction of standard fltitir

people speak. The 
case is 

uneer-
most phe$lshed 

possessions, in your church, on your 
undertaking to c^re__fqt them.” “We 
acknowledge "
today, but also'yonr kindness shown 
us when we trained Jn your midst,”

Royal Court our

Report of Allisonville 
Sympathizers

to® many admit-, ment accounts.: 
’filch are highly j- 
cannot too

,your goodnessSuspicion is Widely Diffused That 
Kaiser is to be Protected as ' King 
of Greece <*as Protected."

al es
ned. „ , See Cheaper Money

> ^ /1 advs»* *
and the "flgMr.lUairt *t}

I mand for fun-da 'trir war . account, 
*»ney in the opinion 
authorities, is expected 
cheeper -before a greet 
summation which will accrue to the 
benefit bf both industrial and stock 
market-enterprises. ..—

................ . - I. ’

L j. Vv. - *

“iWBlsr ‘-klven by Col. Preston. The 39th bat-t*^ fgjV. llÇÇtttH.
talion was iuth^zed In l^b^, Receipts— \ . , . , f

1914 and yres màde tip 6Î 'detach- G&sh nn’ handHbv. 13, fi8 ^ 1^7.33 
meats from nine ^different milïtia Cellections at mèeting ........ 44:9g
regiments from Djfeham and Vic- ^ickeAs on quilts *• •• 19.42
toria counties on the west and From Proœéds of socirii' and win.' ' ^
tenac on the east. It- was mobilized Maybee’s centrepiece 

any- in Belleville in M*rch, 1915. On Proceeds avi~tors’ concert -jé- 
hun- June 11th the colors were presented 

by the Women’s Canadian Club 
through Sir Sam Hughes. The unit 
left Belleville on June 23rd 
sailed on June 24. If arrived in Eng
land July >4,'1915. On sailing it 
numbered 1001 N,C.O.’s and 
and 42 officers. The training 
continued in England in an 

Mrs. tefisive form and in August the bat- 
„„„ . .. . . -, per" taljon was notified té be ready to
nl^U^X^daf'^if stUI H0664 t0 FranCe « a u=lt. The 

bright and rational, retaining all her batta,ion went to- Lydd fbr a mus- Expenditures •
His father advertised in vainYorTe faculUe8' and her accident ketry co”E6- Pl^ed the colors itf F?anndette vlr^teue '
boy. A few days ago -he received a '^8 a® a^‘lve as the ordinary person Lydd church (dating from the 7th Prisoners o' wàr brefd’fund 4”'8"3
letter from France. it wgs from eît sUels restim ^ °entury) in tbe la«6^ Part of Aug- Cash Zhand ” faDd

S'Sfe »>*•"« *** - -I-.
was rejected bn account otTs age',, , „ „ — 7By paraded a? a as or-
He then decamped to Canada a id '< a|>t" R H’ Mearse Home from the ders were changed when at Shorn- Parcels sent through Belleville 
joined the Canadian army. Overseas War cliffs, so that the 39th was to do Cheese Board Branch and Picton
service followed shortly afterward ! Last evening a large number of -duty in England as a training and Red Cros8: 234 prs. socks, 140 .euits
His father is s,o pleased at his son’s 7^Cltizena gathered at the G.T.R. reserve unit. The disappointment !^'^sZiety has oThaéd1 YZvS. ePS
patriotism he declares the boy shall 8tat‘°” nntohJwelc°me ,Capt R- H was Intense but the officers and men ! nelette, 3 spindles yarn fowènfng
receive the reward.”, we™ tZwn To Zlt ^ be to>nd cheesecloth. SoZty wm™»!

of oui- Citizens h .. 8acrlflc6 their ambition. “We at-1 ®eet. 6very Wednesday afternoon at...rr,Æ"vSïs^rv"„S', “*» ■“««* I» «. xs. *•- ■-
three years some time ago, and his months we w°re at this work,” said Mrs. T. W. Huycke Pres

rfhe?tî,°nu° j bls arrival home Co1' Preston- 200 officers and 6,000 Mrs. C. Thomas, Sec
snowed that he had not been forgot- men passing through their hands -- ---------------
ten. Soon after his arrival a nrnees _ . , , 8 mar aanas.
slon, in which were a great number Dunne that time there was no bet-
of autos, started from the station ter draft« sent to France. When the
and stopped at the drug store cor- battalion went oiit of existence in

sjss is'ïün.’”»Mather. W. S. Martin, Tiros. Mont- 7 u tbe 8tren^th- «
gomery, G. G. Thrasher and G. H. then becams the Sixth Canadian Re- 
Luery. Capt Pearse came home' on HerTC- The 39th sent men to 34 dlf- 
»fne’ war be,ng end6d he ferent units in France and in
Stirling News^ArgusVe t0 retum action from Sept 1915 to the end of

the war, the 39th was represented.
Many of the officers and

‘Ah' America# military training

mdings.
LONDON, Nov,

Weekly, edited ' by
Nicol. the chief Noncomfortelat sup
porter of Lloyd George, denounces 
ihe Milner interview, attteks Lord 
Milner and warns '-royalty, as fol
lows:

Lloyd George 
Saved Day

.r ■
i#

Driving Power 
—Rushed

ot Brtish Premier 
Troops Across

Milner is a Menace

Contusion Reigns 
in German Ranks:

-;*• Aines on Guar» Ran Away to
Canada to Enlist

54.46
■!____ 8t2»6 •

Grants Belleville Cheese Bd. • 40.00 
Grant Halle well Council . , 40.00
Grant Hlllier Council . . . . 20 0(1
Miss ^Terry’s kerchief . bag 5.0 0

and Mrs? Wf G. Wilson’s under-
waist . ..................... ..

I Mrs. D. Calnan’s tatted 
centrepiece ..

Holders made and sold . . .
Interest bank acct.......................
Prisoners of War bread fund 
Yarn sold.........................

IS-SMTStfj» ïïïH&K %%sesns
been heard of it.—Cobourg Sentinel- 
Star.

On this subject lt is necessary kto ChtmteL
wetr^an1îSlSfoff’àl ( ^ London.-Winston ChUrchm.-t, 
has work^ verv hard during this ltle c?urse of W» October munition 
war. and is still working almost be- gays’the8British8 Weekly”81116 hlst0ry 
yond his strength. Nobody doubts ^e sa^Tat ^Ten !n March of 

that he is a loyal supporter of the this year we were menaced with re- 
overnment in which he occupies a suHs whlch might conceivably have 

position of such weight. But his pr0ved fatal to cur continued main- 
Lerman origin is not forgotten, and tenance of the war on land, the most 
the man in the street declares that intense exertions were made by tie 
ïf-, ac'ïlS “ * Prussian Lord Government at home to' sustain and 
Milner should take care. If this im- support our armies in the field “In 
pression were to spread the results those days the courage and energy 
might surprise him, with -which Mr. Lloyd George laid

h’s hand on every resource which 
was within reach constituted a most 
remarkable spectacle tt> witness. The 

which we

àgg
se

1.1.00Igtxi Lady Falls 
A sad accidentRevolutionary Connells May Refuse 

to Acquiesce in Armistice
„ . occurreS at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore. 
Campbellford, on Saturday, when 
Mr?. Cummins, Mrs. Moore’s mother 
fell and broke her hip bone. 
Cummins is probably the oldest

14.00
1.65
1.24

men
whs

LONDON, Nov. 15.—-Describing 
the situation at the front the mili
tary Correspondent of the British 
wireless service says: - vi > ,1

“Marshal Foch had prepared a 
further great attack east of the 
Meuse, which would undoubtedly 
have dealt the enemj> a decisive blow 
When the armistice was concluded, 
therefore the Geripans were faced 
with imminent disaster, and the on
ly course open to them was to sur
render at their discretion.

“The German army appears to, be 
in a state ot extreme confusion, but 
the five- days’ respite which has been 
granted may enable the Germans to 
organize their lines of communica
tion and,carry out the withdrawal of 
their troops. It is evident that the 
allies must remain prepared for pos
sibly hostile action on the part of 
certain elements of the enemy’s for
ces. Revolutionary councils have , . ,, „ ,, ,
been set up which may refuse to , 1 . McKee left town today
acquiesce in the terms of the ar- ^ Kingston, he having been accept- 
mistice. and thë irieré fact that the ed at Qnee”8 University. During his 
armistice can be terminated by eith- , here he was attached to 
er side at 48 hours’ notice necessi-’ laboratory of the British Chemical 
tates the allies being fully prepared 
for eventualities.

"Whatever happens, no organized 
of effective resistance can under any 
circumstances be offered by the Ger
man army,, hat if the troops refuse 
to acknowledge the authority of 
their present commanders and 
army should disintegrate, the allied 
•r ratios may stHl have mueh work to 
do.”

in- 5.70A Lincoln, 111., ' correspondent 
writes: “Marshall Turley, aged sev
enteen, may himself collect $.200 re
ward offered by his father for in
formation of his whereabouts. Tur
ley disappeared about

5.05

Total ■ 5515.8,0
Mr <le1 King and Qneen

We write with the greatest hesi
tation about the influence of the total number of troops
<’ourt. but it is of no use to mince were accustomed to seed 
matters, and the suspicion is widely Channel each d'.iy. and 
diffused that the Kaiser is to be 
protected as' the King of Greece was 
mysteriously protected for long. We 
wholly disbelieve this inference. Wé 
have had a model King and Queen 
throughout this war—patient, wise, 
lovinti. tactful, unwearied in effort Channel.” 
and self-sacrifice. They, We believe, '
would be the last to screen the1 y» « . »» .
Kaiser from whatever may be the KCDOFl 0Î IhUïlttW 
'ust reward of his deeds. But to *
show how Public opinion is running, Dod fpAeC GxAiHoft;
"e shall quote the utterance of a Bvu V/l Uoo JVVld V
leading minister of the -"Church of '* MÉMÉMHÉ|é|Éé|ÏM|
Scotland, Dr. Hugh G. Watt, of St.
Enoch’s Parish 
Printed in the

across the 
which ■ in 

some, quarters was regarded as the 
maximum, was immedia ely muti- 
plied by three and almost by four. 
Three or four hundred thousand 
men, gathered, with intense rapidity, 
were swiftly

5.70
26.14

Total . $515.80

ferried across the

Trenton
Watch the paper and look for bills 

of a rare treat, in the form of a Red 
Cross concert, to hq held at Cannif- 
ton, in the near future. ’ ' >

MyrehaH R.C.S.—2 quilts,. 16 day 
shirts, 9 suite pyjamas, 6 pr$. socks, 

I’ulpit Attack on Churchill. 37 towels, $18 cash.
Watch your own city member. Spencer’s Ladles’ Aid and R.C.8. 

Das! for the cause if he speaks for —16 day shirt8> 6 suits pyjamas, 16 
ail ‘Unconditional surrender* means, Prs* socks, $7 cash, 
he has been telling us, ’the crushing Bird’s Eye View R;C.S.—12 Xmas 

Ltf millions of misguided people in : hoxes with 8 prs. socks, 14 prs. socks 
the dust.’ The Dundee Advertiser ?3 knee pads, 64 towels, 7 suits py 
1 sanest and loyalest war organ in iamaB-
the kingdom) calls this ‘mere rhet- Queen Mary Cltib.—10 suits pyja- 
oric.’ With less politeness I call it mas- 1 day shirt, 10 prs. socks, 39 
a lie. Mr. Churchill knows it to be Xmas boxes.
" lie, knows that unconditional sur- Halston W.I.— 6 suits pyjamas 
render means the liberation of these 8 prs- socks. 68 towels, 1 Xmas box 
millions of misguided people from Phillipston W.I.—-14 suits pyjam- 
he miseries of misguidance, and aa- 7 Prs- socks. 14 Xmas Boxes.

[Rat is the only possible liberation ” Carmel R.C.S.—16 shirts. 7 suits 
God Help King George Pyjamas, 4 prs. socks.

Dr Watt ^ . Point Anne R.C.S.—54 towels and
What u ^ d . 114 wash cloths donated by Bayriew

, t^usptcion gets Tnro rat nnafJ Glrl8’ CIub’ 15 8»it8 Ml*™»’ l.« day

^"ssSm^srz”“m“ ■■
„r,?nhi's thrLtJ,ernd0dhJmfh GeorSe Gilead Union Jack 8oc.--10 suits 
vn/pj»! T«d heIp the G°°d pyjamas. 6 prs. socks, 2 shirts. 60 
hoard ^ youru volc6 be towels, 2 quilts.
1 n time etatesmen be warned Cannlfton Maple Leaf Soc— 27

rhid th crl8ia 18 serious. God prs. socks, 17 suits pyjamas, 48- tow- 
ofbid that the guns of the people’s els.
’ones should betrained on the 
-overnment offices in Whitehall to 
tirnand from his Majesty’s Ministers 
„ ' . « "conditional surrender. TIM 

itarism goes—and militarism As

Church, Dundee, 
Dundee Advertiser, 

deferring to Mr. Winston Churchill, 
,lr Watt said: / Obituarythe

Co
' Miss M. Shurie was a visitor to 

Belleville Saturday.
Miss Mar guérit» Gauthier has ac

cepted a position ca$ Drummondville 
with a chemical company,

Mr. B. H. Weston, of Toronto, ar
rived in town Saturday.

Mr. J. B. Vandecar, formerly of 
the chemical plant, now of Kingston, 
spent the. week-end here

Mr. Ellis Bontër left for Cobourg 
yesterday. ■ ,

Mr. Mark Heagle was, a visitor to 
Belleville today.

In spite of the dull weather the 
churches were well attended Sun-

MRS. ARTHUR GREEN 
Mrs. Arthur Green, formerly Miss 

Helena Maria Martin, of this city, 
passed away at
Creighton Mines, Ont., on Thursday 
Nov. 14, after three weeks’ illness 
from pneumonia. She leaves a hus
band and two young daughters to 
mourn her loss. % ,

accident in Fn^ions Dece386d waa a native of Belle-
Capt. W. H. Hudson, “one of the Martin^ 5 7 Ml"" Ge°rge
best officers in the C.E.F.,” Lieut. S w , lD addltion
“B. K. AUen, one of the most prom- 1,!®, ' .hU8band,
Islng officers,” Lt. F. C Maund Caot * *l*° eUrV,Ved by fonr

j G- Edwards” one of nature's gentle- PteS' Le°'

men and as loyal a comrade as ever overseas Joeenh nf

:,”d c*v“"' - ="-">«■ STSsraS- «tïïïé "asecond in' command in England, who The remain* ‘
recently fell. “I cannot begin to BeSiite bv^ P R t ^ l°

and men from Sergt-Major Haggerty church and thence ' 't"4-.tr, »’?• w- » '.iv ”■ ,“"
■-'.m to,, uj .z, r
SJ- »« ret«" Uw ,□!<». t° ro« b.1 , ho,t 0, »h„
flom whence we received them, were deenlv vtIav^V 1 ° wbom

her home atevery
the

t
.. , men have

laid dpwn their lives. Col. Preston 
paid tribute to Lt. G. 8. Bateman, 
killed in an air

WAR AND THE SUGAR BOWL. 
No. 6.

Aufoist Strut 
A Bicyclist

Confectioners are often accused 
sugar. Fact

■
ot using, too much 
they trike only five per cent, of

Mrs. C. K. Temple was a visitor to Cai’ada‘s total - consumption— 
Belleville Saturday. about 12,000 toils a year out of

George Smith of the Fire Depart- ”r8DT„ S. Farncomh waé a visit- yearly 300,000 tons. Real saving 
ment in a SBehap a* Bridge in sugar muet come from the

and Front St. Comer Bloomfield Saturday * a"t0ed t0 288’000 tons, most of which is

Driver c«nreTu^Ti, a„„ Mr- Chesterton Woods returned U) used ln the 1,500,000 homes in
ville nre D^ariment was the rictim ^ GodTav^ 77777^^ TlTT™?' “ ^ °f ^
of a painful accident at 4.15 p.m. on The “flu” has abated here h„t k h y the «WT co»-

^d,7TV 5K* .V. K. “■ — *" —«to .™».-
Btruck It is understood our emergency by the Food Board, there would

plSed np m ala^d *°fiS credit'TdlT 7** *’e ”° 8U^r difflc“lty. It is plain

Chief Brown who happened to he at ers and Miss Cummings wto tare t Whkih f00t tw 6oolt ,s 00 
the corner and was taken in a car worked very fait^flv t „nn , _ _
to Dr. Faulkner’s surgery Thence he idenric. " ^ tn ep —Canada Food Board

and daugh-day. 1

1,

on Sat- 
St. Michael’s

Omitted from last month’s report 
—19 suits pyjamas, 2 hospital shirts, 
12 prs. socks, $12.10 cash.

H Faulkner, Pres.
N. Sills. Secretary. ■’ > > >
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ÉÈ Bounti and Made Alderman 
Gagged Matron Kiss the HagCHRISTIAN IDEALS VS 

THE WORLD OF EVIL
IBUBBreE-...

Million Sood May Die
As Resnll ol Famine

Force r.zbroke A

livery Man to Sainte 
the Union Jack

■ r

MRS. Robert
The funeral of the late Mrs. Robt. 

Coulson was held In the Methodist 
church, Foxboro, Nov. 6th, 1918. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Brown, of Tweed assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Jones of Shannonvllle 
and Rev. Mr..Kemp, of Fojtiboro. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. G. 
Massey, Geo. McCullough, Jae. Mc
Cullough, Geo. Wlckett, Wm. Clarke 
and B. Hamilton.

_The casket was" literally coveted 
with beautiful flowers, sent In token 
ot sympathy by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bmmereon of Winnipeg," Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Oliphant, Toronto, Mr. 
and1 Mrs. MoCrudden, Toronto, Sir. 
atfd Mre. Clare Coulson, Beamsvtile. 
tv.V’ ®Ir" and Mrs. Egbert Brown, 
Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. John Gowsell 
jr., Foxboro and the Graingrowers’ 
Association of Winnipeg in which 
her son, Mr. Wm. Enrmeroon holds a 
responsible position and at whose 
home she was visiting when she was 
taken ill. Mr. Bmmereon 
panied Mr. Coulson 
Journey back to Foxboro with the 
remains and in Toronto they were 
Joined by Mr. and 
Coulson, another son and his wife. 
The body was taken to the home, of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr., Mrs. 
Goweell being a daughter. The inter
ment took place 
cemetery. Mrs.

NEAR jail delivery

Women Prisoners at Don Bastito, 
Toronto, Assaulted Matron and 

Nearly Made Their 
Getaway X

HORRIBLE FOODKITCHENER CITY FATHER WAS 
FORCED INTO EXPRESSION 

OF IX)Y ALT Y

conditionk
PREVAIL IN AUSTRIA, SAYS 

MONTREAL OFFICER
Pembroke, Nov. 14.—Because he 

was alleged to have refused to place 
Victory Bond literature on his mo
tor car, a number of residents of 
Pembroke called at the office'of Mr. 
W. Litcke, a Pembroke liveryman, 
put him into hie car and drove him 
td the local Victory Loan headquar
ters and there compelled him to 
placard his ear with Victory Bond 
stickers and kiss the flag.

It is said that information reached 
the local branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association that Lltéke 
was not sympathetic to the Victory 
Bonds, and the officers of that As
sociation took forcible means to 
compel loyalty.

Another resident whose name has 
a German sound is said to have been 
forced to undergo similar treatment. 
'During the peace celebration he met 
a man carrying a flag and it Is al
leged passed some sneer, whereupon 
the bearer took the law into his own 
hands, knocked the scoffer down and 

j compelled him to kiss the flag. For 
I certain reasons some names are 
withheld.

to know, not the value of money, , 
but Its curse. Over against the love 
of money, which is the root of aH 
evil, let us cultivate godliness, with

Sermon Delivered by Bev. W. Harris 
Wallace at Victoria Ave. Baptist 

Church, Sunday Nov. 10,
. 1018.

r Italian ; Headquarters, Nov. ] 2 
G. D. McLeed of Montreal, an avia 
tor, and C. M. Yojung, of Des Moines 
Iowa, who were taken prisonerI 
the Austrians during the Italy ram 
paign, have reached the Italian lines 
They bring direct news of conditions

lhn !nt?rior ot Austria, bavins 
travelled from Salzerbad 
enna, after being liberated.

Kitchener, Nov. 14.—The end of 
the war and the announcement ot 
the official news of the signing of 
armistice took place simultaneously 
here at 6 o'clock Monday.

/while there were crowds on the 
streets there were no disturbances 
of any kind. The exceptional fea
ture of the morning's program was 
the escorting of Alderman A. L. Blt- 
zer of the City Council from his office 
to the City. Hall, where he was com
pelled to kiss the Union Jack amid 
the tremendous cheers of the crowd. 
Other aldermen were sought for but 
could not be found. S

Either dissatisfied with their sur
er a desire to participate

b\contentment, which is great gain. It 
we are cursed with the evil root we, roundings 
shall surely produce evil fruit. Sin to the Peace celebration led four wo-

Toronto jail to
“I beseech you therefore, breth

ren, by the mercies ot God, to pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable to God, which is 
vour reasonable service.

“And be not fashioned according 
to this world (age), but be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your 
mind, that ye may prove what Is the 
good and acceptable and perfect will 
of God.”—Romans 12:1-2.

subjective and objective. men Prisoners at
that grow 8tage one of the most daring jail de-

becomes
near Vithere are three shoots 

from the sinful root, and we are apt liveries ever attempted in the wo- 
to produce all three—“All that le in men’8 quarters at .the Don hostile, 
the world, the lust of the flesh, the As a result of- their endeavors. Mjw. 
Inst of the eye and the pride of life;" Sinclair is now under the Jail
They are all sinful and sin-producing Physician’s care at her apartment.

The attempted escape was pulled

Million Doomed to Die
“Horrible food conditions 

said McLeed
prevail 
today 
a mil 

win 
and 

now 
out of 

as the troops 
front discover 

the war has no'

in Austria,”
“and it is quite possible that 
lion persons will die there this 
ter from lack of food, weakness 
disease. The country is quiet 
bqt another Russia may grow 
the situation as soon 
returning from the 
that the end of 
brought relief.

“Scenes along the railroads 
like those on the battlefield, w- 
saw bodies scattered here and there 
as a result of men crowding on the 
tops of trains and being swept off hv 
tunnels. There were also bodies or 
wounded men who have been 
from Red Cross cars and left 
Terrible sanitary conditions

By these man fell at the beginning, of . ... „.,......
human history, and continues to fall. off iust at locking up time at 6.45 
Every son of Adam is tempted by Monday evening when the woman

superintendent was making her accom- 
on his sadany One or all of these. Even Jesus, 

the Holy Son of Man, was tempted -rounds. Entering a room she was 
in all these by the devil, but tri- suddenly enveloped in a sheet, pull- 
umphed ever the tempter by the ed <>ff ber feBt- gagged and bound, 
truth of God and the power ot the and was, It Is reported, roughly used.

Hearing the commotion a young 
woman, incidentally the same mald-

The following lines were written 
tn the guest book of a friend:

God gave Himself for us,
God gave Himself to us, /
God wants to give Himself 

through us.
Christians are to be the chosen 

knights of the Lord’s Table, the rep
resentatives and embodiments of 
true Christian chivalry. They are 
members of an elect company, elect
ed to special devotion and unceasing 
service.

Germany Sent 
Arch-Plotter to 
Foch’s Quarters

Mrs Clare
arc

Spirit.
If we would also be victors let us 

fight the good fight with all the 
might of God and follow in yte foot
steps of Jesus and we shall Jbe more 
than conquerors. But it is not en
ough to maintain, a negative atti
tude towards evil and resist /con
formity to the present age. There 
is still a higher ideal for each believ
er in Christ to follow. We are call
ed upon to maintain a—

Positive Attitude
“Be ye transformed by the renew- v 

The “supreme sacrifice" that ing of your mind” . . .We are
witnessing a renewing time all about 

merely to avenge wrong, and cer- us on farms, in homes and stores 
tainly not to atone for sin, but that The farmer has renewed his barns 
truth, liberty and justice might be with pleifty to feed his stock for the 
established with all the so-called civ- winter; the thrifty housewife has 
ilized nations. The idea of sacrifice filled her cellar with good things to 
was a common one all through the satisfy the needs of her honshold,
Jewish dispensation. The Old Tes- and some members of families are 
tament sacrifice Was slain on the fortunate to get hew winter coats; 
altar, as an act of worship to atone ■ the storekeeper has renewed his 
for sin; but Christ Jesus, our Lord, stock of goods for Xmas cheer and UbeHhood ,ace an extra charge, 
put an end to these sacrifices, “once winter sports.—L know some have 
for all", by offering Himself as an been selling sleighs even before the 
atonement tor the sin of the world, snow has fallen. Nature will be re-

/
in the Foxboro 

Coulson was one 
splendid woman and to know her 
was to love her. She was

en who held clandestine meetings 
with a trusty tor over two months, 
tried - to «-give the alarm to the men 
jailers in the other part of the 
building.

taken 
to die 
Prevail 

returning

. ., B woman
who was always helping 1* all good 
works, full of sympathy for all who ,n little towns filled with 
were in trouble and she will be soldiers, 
greatly missed In Foxboro where she 
had a host of friends.

Era berger Insured and Financed 
Treason Plot#—His Connection 
With Unsavory Conspiracies Dis
closed by N.Y. State Attorney- 
General.

Her endeavors were 
promptly cheeked and she too was 
bound and gagged. „ 4 :
_ The four women theh went to the 
matron’s room where, it Is alleged, 
they secured keys, their clothes and

Royal Air Force 
Stops Aerial Work Food Is Urgently Needed

“What Austria needs is fomi. 
arid the other prisoners are alive 00 
ly because of food received from 
side of Austria. "For three days ; 
and a friend had between us only a 
little bad bread. It was about as 
big as a man’s hand. Five hundred 
newly arrived Serbian troops are 
keeping order at Laibach."

The one great word for title ser
vice is “sacrifice.” Many know the 
meaning of that word today, as it 
has been brought home to them 
during this great war as never be
fore.
has been made by so many, was not

Deatlgaf 
Michael Grady

z
New York, Nov. J.4.—Dr. Mathias 

Erzberger, head of the German dele- 
gatioil sent to confer with Marshal 
Foch, on the armistice terms, “be
longs to the same oldl /“gang” thaï 
tried to put over German defeatist . 
propaganda in Italy and France,” 
according to a statement last night 
by Alfred L. Becker’, deputy state 
attorney-general.

In Order to Avoid Any Possibility of 
Casualties

out
line money and prepared to depart 
a “over the wall’ route. Their

1

work ot tying up Mrs. Sinclair was, 
unfortunately for their plans, some
what crude, as she managed to free 
herself before they had1 climbed the 
wall, and when Chief Turnkey Addy 
ànd his jailers reached the scene the 
women were still on the right side 
of the wall.

They were then taken .back to

(Mall and Empire)

Unless instructions are received 
from the Imperial authorities in 
Britain to the contrary there will 
not be any more flying by the Royal 
Air Force in Canada, following 
decision of the headquarters of the 

the I service in Toronto to cease all aerial 
Pasha /hnti ! Instruction in ofder to avoid 

posibility of casualties.

Assisted in Building the Kingston * 
Pembroke Railway

Brockville 
Replaces Ban

Kingston has lost another gooch 
citizen in the person of Michael 
Grady. Deceased had been In his 
usual good health when he was tak
en with a week spell, suffering with 
his heart. r He rallied, but later be
came much weaker until the end 
came Saturday night.

The late Mr. Grady was seventy- 
ing dismantling the machines but years of age, and was born in 
they are being cleaned up and 
away, demobilization of the 
Is expecteg soon, and the different the late Col. Flower in 1875; and as- 
barracks erected for its use wlH, ac- slated Col. Flower in the building of 
cording to a prior arrangement be Pembroke _ Railway,
taken over by the Department of 
Militia and Defence, when the 
men are through-with them.

The statement 
dealt with testimony taken here for

a

the French Government in 
treason cases of Bolo 
Senator Humbert, of France.

their quarters and as a result of the 
report made to the sheriff will In all

any
Public Places Are Not to Reopen for 

a While YetMr. Beck asserted' that although 
Germany is loudly proclaiming her 
“democratization," she has sent on 
present important mission "the great 
est propagandist who, with von Ja- 
gow, former German Foreign Minis 
ter arranged for the disbursement of 
funds in Italy and France” to pur- 

and influence

Nothing has yet been done regard-

Brockville, Nov. 15.— Influenced 
by the protest of the medical 
tession, the Board ot Health has re 
scinded its order giving permission 
for the reopening of the schools, 
churches and places

! Utica, N.Y. He was a prominent 
railway contractor and was widely 
known. He came to Kingston with

put 1 
f > 'ceFrench Student-Teacher pro

Paul, in our text, gives the new, ttewed again, according to the prom- - ■'■■■
idea of sacrifice. God desires no, ise of the Psalm, “Thou renewest ARRIVES FROM FRANCE TO AS- 
more pouring out of blood. He looks | the face of the earth.” Now that BIST QUEEN’S GIRL STUDENTS
for the pouring out of life—“a liv- the fruits have been gathered In, ---------- * chase rfewapapers
ing sacrifice.” We have <»ot yet ' the fields look bare. The earth will Her Arrival Inaugurates a Movement political leaders,
learned the meaning of service or, soon be lying under a mantle of i“ Canada to Build up a Closer According to Mr. Becker, he esteb-
sacrifice until we can say with Paul, j snow; that will be Us resting time; Understanding Between Franc-1 Ushed Dr. Erzberger’s
”1 .«tail «Sadly spe»4 andit willthen be renewing; itai strength/ and America. . with the defeatist plot party through
for Christ" ‘"jThe change will be seei to ourselves] -A—- *'■ z ' iprince Nonreddin Flora, ot Albania,

Whgt to the great motive tor the in patting off and putting on. All Kingston, Nov. 14.—An interest who came to this city about a year 
service of self-sacrifice?. The grofW] this is a timely lesson to be tians- ing experiment has recently been ago after having married' Mrs.
“mercies of God”, not the universal ; formed and renewed in the Inner made in the matter ef building up a Helen Kelly Thomas to Paris, and
mercies that dally fulfil temporal,man. j closer understanding, an entente .pertly through Salto Gourdji, formèr
wants, hut rather the great mercies The most important transforma- ; cordial6, between France and Amer- -head ef the Ottoman Telegraphic
Streaming down from heaven and jtion Is not objective, but subjective; ,loa. News Agency in Constantinople,
focused in Christ, related to the pro- ! not outward, but Inward. It is what A movement, set on foot by one who was forced out by German in- 
vieus chapters. "Ye are not your] Paul says in another Epistle: “Be of the American women’s colleges, fluence and is1 now living to this city. m R M 1
own, therefore glorify God to your j renewed to the spirit of your mind.” and heartily supported by the While the Prince was In Switzer- G r’ an elnp of 016
body." To render God acceptable Seek the mind of the Master. . Let French Government, is seeking to land in 1915, Mr. Broker suffi, Abbas egcape ihlg” morning3 shortfv “beT^
service there are, two attitudes we us put away childish things and rid 1 combat ignorance and prejudice by Hilmi, former Khedive of Egypt, poon ettgaged °r<!
must maintain—one negative, to- our minds of all foolish plans and bringing a number of French stu- who was also at Lucerne, received chutes at the ,ocal * 6 roa
wards the world of evil, the other selfish purposes. Think on the great ! dent-teachers into American academ- $2,000,00» marks from the German quantlty of coal wa_ dumDed frrlIga
positive, towards Christ and His thoughts of the Master. Renew our ic life. They are ladies ot tutorial Government for propaganda pur- car and unfortunately Mr H ,
truth. minds by remembering the age to and academic qualifications, , and poses/and sent a large part of it to ht ,t He COV6rey, un wltJh

come—“Here We have no continu- they will pursue their own higher Bolo Pasha through Filippo Cava- Zealand nJsTatSt leTrS 
ing city, we look for one to come.” studies, particularly In the English lli°1_e- now imprisoned in Italy. he had been fataU_
Our living here is not to be accord- language, and at the same time give “In N”™>m)’er’ 1916” aaI<1 Mr- klUed- However the only apparent
-«■- •- - a.. wbw, .„d b, S ÎXT, w— à. Z
passeth away. Our ideals are not tor living in the colleges with the 6tu- reached the conclusion that Hilmi rnshed ,n an ailtomobile t0 the 
time, bat tor eternity. We have to dents introduce a certain French at- was ^ grafter and Erzberger went hospltal where an examination will 
set our mind on things above and mosphere and provide students with .oa.U*?‘ °.n nap be made to see if «here
fashion our lives by the unseen an opportunity for speaking French. to them Hilml bad had 5,000,000 
things. This is the way we can as- flr8t student-teacher to ™ar 8 . ^ Propaganda
certain what the will of God to—by arrive in Canada is Mile, Haynaud, Two m Iio” of this ha(l
a * complete transformation to the who has recently taken up her duties °’ ^ 1,000,000 had
likéness ànd character of Jesus at the women’s residence at Queen’s e t0
Christ. !, University on the Initiative ot Prof- po,1^IciBns and n6wapaPers, and Hil

God Himself has begun the good lR„ K. Hicks, late acting head of the ta*;en 2’000,00<) as hls com"
work In us and will perform It until (French department. Mile., Haynaud m 8 °n' fe.r6f^aS 8°™e arKumen!
the day of Jesus Christ. Let us man- wfU live with the girl-students as OT - . ,
Heat outwardly what God is working ione of themselves, speak French at gaT? nnnfc-nr , Pt ?} Editor Ontario:-—

Jesus said, “Ye cannot serve God inwardly by our, own willingness to meals, give special assistance to the „ *i. . ~,er a ° Everyone would like to buy a Vic-
and Mammon-.” The story is told conform to .the will of God. In edu- candidates for special standing as w him Erzberger : tory Bond. Whajt prevents many
of a wealthy young lady—she had cation, business and the government modern language teachers, and gen- . t°mt®’ Pn°r t0 **78 i?rom doing so? High prices of fuel,
lived in pleasure; shortly after her of the epuntry, men come under and erally help the women students with r 1|)Tltn 6 WaF’ c0n8U ng ™ j of provisions, ot clothing, drugs to 
conversion she was much perplexed submit to some dominating will, go their French studies. MRe. Hay- “An th h _ n , fiSht the “flu”, doctors’ bills, and
as to whether she should attend;It Is to the higher life. All true naud Is well qualified tor thç work, to° ttm6 p° T\ rg“rworse than all, the heaviest taxation
places ot amusement. She had great iChristians submit themselves to the,bating taught French to England, aenator Humbert’s paper’’ satdMMr this city has ever been called to pay, 
confidence to the friend who had led perfect will of God, and prove It to '«md English in France, tot a number Becker ® ■ ’ * ' arising from war grants chiefly, and
her to Christ. So she asked him, be good and acceptable. Only such of Tears, and the experiment will ! _ necessary outlays. Now the Council
"Would it be right tor me to attend are well-pleasing to God. doubtless be watched with interest __ " ■ directs payment of 1917 and 1918
the theatre?” "Yes," he said, and The highest motive tor living a bT educationalists generally. It is HOlulIlu S FOOfl SllOFtSflC taxes- What is stated by Council’s 
after a panse added. “If you can take life of consecrated service is the love ®n experiment which can be develop- ™ order is that collection must be forc-
Christ with you.” She said, “I’ll, ot God in Christ tor us. We should 64 considerably both as regards the ^ .. .. f . ed bT seizure and sale of the goods
take à friend with me." He said never forget that God loved us to number of tutors employed, and as t jn famjflhed Holland is two °f those wh° a™ ln default. Under 
further, "When you purchase tickets ;eur sin and by the great sacrifice of regards the institutions availing ounce- a week t eh nerHO„ it such circumstances, how cah men 
buy three—one tor yourself, one tor, Christ saved us. Let ue think of theniselves ot the opportunity tor waa deciared bv a nasseneer arrivine Wh° 8,6 faCed Wlth thl® difficultT 
your friend, and one for the Lord] this often and deeply, arid let our their own sake and that ot their at Atlantic nort on a Holland- bUy Vlctory Bond8? it is impos- 
Jesus." Such an idea shocked her service, by the uee of every power *r*at country, "les boursières fran- Ameri(;an Bteamer Mrs Lou Fila Slbl6' Tbe wIU 18 alright' but there
and never after did she think or de- ^ God has given us, be whole-hearted; catses” wlH be specially Velcome to Beeeer of St1 Paiil Minn on f 18 °° money to buy bonds, because
sire to attend any place ot worldly pour out otir lives in daily service | Canada at this time. th ’ ’ t n.° necessity knows no law and'the
amusement. We. must maintain the that ours may truly be a “living ' \iluh...... " doa from a butcher and had tt on the Counc11 must be obeyed. .It the
attitude against all that is “accord- sacrifice” acceptable to God. To n " ■■ — vessel The nit i .ni. if»* Xr rjmJi Council w°uld order that time’being to the course ot this world”— shun conformity to this age follow ÜtëF OWD MâllSOCF drove the Dutch to eating dogs it glV<m for Payment at toast of 1918

this age ot materialism and sinful in the Master’s steps. Seek renewal ------- -- was declared. Butter Is timoet un- the“ ”7® bond8 couldbe
pleasure seeking. Sueh lead to for- day by day to faith and love and ev- Mary Bickford Leases Studios in known in Holland now b”, ght' W1U the Council consider
get fulness of God and worldly lust, ery grace. Find out the win ot God California tn,B-
which drown men to perdition.

_ _ _ of entertain-

» s&ffisEmsgmssv&g
Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. ; onger- 

Anna, at home; and Jay, with the 
Canadian Army Service Corps at the 
front.

connection
St.

AecMeuI at 
the Coal Chutes Wheat Loat Back, 

Happy Uncle Sam!4 Grizzlies Killed 
in 86 SecondsR. Muir Had Narrow Escape in 

G.T.R, Yards Today ? Wheat Substitutes in U.S- Baking 
“Get the Hook"/1

Washington, Nov. 15.—The Amer 
ican public may now eat all-wheal 
bread. The wheat loaf may return 
to Uncle Sam’s table.

Vancouver r c Mnv i k Tbe food administration announc
men two guns and’ four deacTarTz- ed ye=terday that all regulations re- 
zlies in thirty seconds. Such is the î*11/1]1118 use of wb6ti substitutes in 
story ot a world’s record established «HirTLta
recently by two Canadian hunters, f 7,a^ k
O. J. Rognon and F. J. Dickie, of this |^jcted consumPtion »t wheat

Twh,chflmav!!dthr,r!coL3 wm Alr8ady P'ans are being perfected
m°7,e°nn^i Jî theto care for accumulated stocks of
more nnusual owing to the lightness cereals Under the new order th@
of the calibre of the suns. coarse grains will be used mostly for

The men penetrated twenty miles | anlmai feed- y
ot the Rocky Mountains, lying in the 
Llllooet district, back from the Pac
ific Great Eastern line, ascending 
some 7,000 feet. The season was 
very early and snow still lay even 
ovdr the creeks in the valleys, mak
ing travelling particularly difficult.
Everything had to be packed on 
their backs.

Three days were necessary to 
cover . twenty miles, travelling an 
average of twelve hour's a day./
This brought them to the real grizzly 
country, admitted by veteran hunt
ers to be the beet in the world.

The snow was everywhere, even on 
the creeks. They scraped away the 
snow with their snow shoes as sho
vels and pitched their light tent.

The day following they spotted four 
large grizzlies on a slide nearly a 
mile above them. The grizzlies were 
feeding on the new green grass 
which appears in the spring of the 
year, even when snow covers most 
of the Bill country. The wind was 
right, but'to avoid the effect of its 
possible quick veering, a common 
thing to the mountains, the men 
made a long detour, then climbed 
straight up several hundred feet 
above the bears and came down up
on them.

The bears to the meantime had 
finished, eating and had lain down 
on a little ledge. The wall ot this, 
some three feet high, cut off their 
view, and >he men crawled to with
in a hundred feet, a record. In con
nection with grizzly, whose hearing 
is exceptional. So well placed were 
the shots that they klUed the bears 
In the space, of thirtyx seconds.

Many btg-game hunters say .33 
and 30.30 rifles are not sufficiently 
heavy, but in the hands of these twn 
men four grizzlies, the smallest ot 
which was 6 feet 4 inches in length 
and the largest 9 feet 2 Inches, were 
killed in a radius of a few yards.

World’s Record Made With Guns of 
Light Calibre by Two Daring 

Canadian Hunters !

Negative Attitude
“Be not conformed to ths world" 

—or “age.” What is the spirit and 
tendency of this age that we must 
beware ot? It is- sinful pleasure, 
mannerism and torgettulness ot God. 
“Lbve not the world, neither the 
things that Ure la the world. It 
any man love the world,- the love of 
the Father is not in him.” Too 
many are doing the foolish thing— 
trying to serve God and Mammon—- 
holding out one hand to tfie world, 
seeking its pleasures, and holding 
out the other hand for God’s bless
ings of peace and joy.

crushed dr

Millers who have trouble dispos
ing of substitutes acquired before 
Nov. 12 probably will be able to sell 
them to the Food Administration 
Grain Corporation, which Is formu
lating plans to purchase such cer
eals.

are any
fractures:purposes 

gone to 
gone to 

corrupt Italian Taxes and 
Victory Bonds

i

Ministerial Association 
Enters ProtestErzberger

Editor Ontario,—
In view of the fact that an item 

appears in our city papers inti
mating that the trustees of the colors 
of the 39th Regiment have ordered 
them to be deposited to 8t. Thomas’ 
church, we the members of the 
Belleville Ministerial Association, 
would respectfully register our pro 
test against this proceeding.

The members hf all our churches 
In Belleville were proud when their 
boys responded so fully add so heart
ily at their coùntry’s call. They were 
no less gratified that no one church 
could claim exceptional devotion to 
duty in military service on the part 
ot its sons. We believe these colors 
will be treasured memorials to all 
Who enlisted for service under them 
We regret therefore that their final 
disposition has not been settled in 
some democratic way. We believe 
that the concentration of the colors 
of various regiments enlisted in this 
city in one particular church is an 
injustice done to the boys of our 
several congregations, who, on their 
return from the' war will worship 
God in the churches' of their choice 
It is on. their behalf that we raise 
this protest.Observer.day by day concerning ourselves. 

Some are led captive by the devil ; What He would have us be and do. 
at hts will, and worship
shrine

BEFORE MARRIAGE — AND 
AFTER

C. T. Scott, President.
D. C. Ramsay, Secretary.- T New York, Nov. 14.—Annonnce-

at the ; Remember that the process of trans- ment has. been made, here that under 
of false gods .and they do,it formation Is going on while we hold a contract signed with thé First Na- 

ignorantly. Paul said, “Beware at to the two attitudes—non-confprm- ; tional Exhibitors’ Corporation, Mary 
covetousness, which is Idolatry." If ity to the age In which we Uve, and i Pickford, motion picture actress, will 
we desire or covet more than we a positive eontorming to the will ot heroine her taré manager and pro
need of this world’s goods and beget God that we may be transformed ducer. 
a love for xnoney, then we may come

Miss Winnifred Dick man, late of
y A. married man confesses that th*® city, vwho toft Toronto on a • ------- : T'j Mr.. Ed. Whittle, of The Ont«rc

after

Miss Pickford has leased 
Into the likeness ot Christ oar Lord, studios to Southern California. Vicin' ;

If,z
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The Victory I

The honor of bj 
first 100% Victod 
this district fell q 
staff last evening] 
presented with tn 
closing hour of thl 
honor and distinct 
store can well bel 
from ali reports a 
their efforts to wan 
this most worthy I 
ada today

Mr. W. B. Deacq 
local Victory Loal 
ihe -presentation a 
the employees and 
firm on their spll 
practical patriotisn 

Mr Deacon tj 
much coveted f| 
presented it to thl 
a symbol hot only 
but, fog all time tj 
Ritchie Co. and1 
Canada faithfully

Mr. Clai 
Struck

And Badly Hill 
Afternoon at (

Clair Sills, a yi
the fourth eoncesa 
very seriously inj 
o’clock yesterday a 
Corbyville crossing 
when th.' wagon j 
Struck }-y the soul 
train. The team hj 
standing before t 
office and became
approaching train I 
the crossing. Youbj 
the back of the j 
up on the ioatd ofj 
it was load i n 
horsès had r ,t j j 
track and the re. r 
«truck. Sills was lj 
load, and his head] 
some ribs broken. ] 
Belleville hospital. 
wagon was smashej 
«scaped

i

Farm Sold

Mr. waitef Todj 
’ his fine farm of 90 
enth of Thurlow A 
Cecil Ketcheson, 
Ketcheson, is the 
farm is regarded ae 
in the township an 
maker. It has also 
sets of farm buildii 
ty- The price of 
therefore does not 
although it probab 
record for the towi 
Townsend’s intentie 
Belleville to reside.

si

Obi
Mrs. Sarah A. Ri 

'he late Aid. Wm. 
away yesterday al 

’ lingering illness
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,

Do Belleville People 
Lack Eniftusiasm?

, . .

•niSDAY, NOVErr* t
$ ai, 1918.

Ritchie’s Store Awarded 
First 100% Honor Flag

Address and 
Presenlaiioa Y HELPED TO FINII HELL LU IU EliU

THE WORLD’S GREATEST STRUGGLE
%

‘
:

Editor Ontario,—
Don’t you think that thé citizens

ot Belleville lack enthusiasm? Why Victoria, Ont. Nov. 4.
not have a - "Community Dance”? The many friends and neighbors 
Rope off a block on main street have of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bonter met at
a band and every xone go in cos- their home, on Monday evening and ar« mm « — , ~

St Nute Members °*11,6 Rl,clu« -ompany Stall Who Heard Their
' Country’s Call and Answered It.

ing a hat to help the Red Gross and lag that we cannot allow you to ----- *■---------------- —-------- ---------------------

“ PW ïffiew CHI,en riSt; 2^* “T’ »Tî "* =h<”™ <*» ; ** «. represents a member
-------------- daLn otyour work among us^ Very °\ A Z S°T ^ duWthe ««*t struggle just ended, donned the Khaki in defence

Thp 30fh Rail fnlnpc sorry in3^a«“ to «üWitto the pf Freedom- Seven of these are Blue; but two are Red! Two of those splendid boys will not
me 09111 D3U. LVIUI S fact that for a time at least your accompany their comrades on the great Victory Mach, for they sleep their last sleen in heroes’
The trustees Of the 89th mt*a«pn w«rk and association wW bp ÿyyfc They gave their Today for our Tomorrow—but not In vain. Truly the Honor List of

colors have communicated their other part of God’s vineyard and we the Ritchie Store is one to be proud of. * ^ ±10n0r LdSt 0t
wish to the Ven. Archdeacon assure yon that among your nelgh- 
Beamiah, ^ rector of St.. Thomas’ bors who speak so oft of your many 
Church, to present and deposit the kindnesses and in the church at Vic- 
regimental colors next Sunday at torta places will be hard to fill. In 
eleven o’clock —1» St. Thomas’ all the different branches of 
Church. The commanding officer, / church work and especially in the 
Col. Preston, of Orangeville, is ex- qifcrterly board- work and Sabbath 
pected to be present, and to be as- school yon have both been earnest, 
sisted by Cel. Smart O..C., who was faithful 'and forébeftring in over
second in command pf the 39th coming 
Battalion, and by the officers 
men of the Depot Battalion who 
will parade to St. Thomas church to 
assist in the ceremony.

*

Employees Celebrate Victory in a Practical 
Manne, by "Going Over the Top” For the 

Victory Loan—Subscriptions 
TolaHed $7,100. I

* EW

'A

z v<"• VA our
•i,.

%

» temporal difficulties and 
and wherever a helping hand was needed 

you were ever ready. Your financial

II

E i
■"

aid, your willing support and timely 
suggestions will all be missed, and 
we trust that these characteristics 
will all -be appreciated in the 
field of labor.

It * 1

m àAY

Incorrect Report 
ot Battalion’s Removal

new
ikV ri

We know too that it has meant 
j some sacriflcps on your part to. at
tend promptly odr Sabbath school 

Only Category A3 Men Will Leave and church services, the quarterly 
For Siberia. j board meetings, Ladles’ Aid and

I Red Cross meetings but we are con- 
a local fident that your efforts will not 

paper z that the depot battalion at ; unrewarded and that God has 
Belleville had been warned to pre-iSed that “thy works 
pare to leave for service in Siberia,, thee.” 
possibly the latter part 
week, is incorrect. The

asifc Fy

Mu Victory Loan Honor Flag Presented to The Ritchie Ce. 
Employees Last Evening The report published in is■go

prom- 
shall followThe honor of being awarded the 

rat 100% Victory Loan flag in 
i Ms district fell to the Ritchie Co,

time of need. Mr. Deacon said he was 
proud that the first flkg of 
nature

. Gunner William Patterson\ it 7
’’ - a member of the

"Immortal First Contingent”

Driver Percy Palmer
' who has seen

Two Years of Active Fighting

FIL-Lieut, Harold M. Reid
killed in aéroplane accident 

Fei 23,. 1918, Eastchurch, England.

this
' came to Belleville and 

hoped there would be occasion to 
present many more such flags before 
the final hour of the campaign on 
Saturday night. When the count had 
been taken after the last application 
had been signed, it was found that 
$7,100.00 had been subscribed. It 
showed the Ritchie staff was 100.% 
patriotic and fully entitled to dis
play the honor flag which is now to 

in one of their show win- 
One shining

patriotism during the canvass of the 
store was when a parcel poy signed 
an application and paid his initial 
payment on a $80. Victory Bond— 
truly a worthy example for many 
grown upp to take heed of before it 

!..-ranted it to the store and'staff, is too late. ,
syT-'bn! n(>t Gn,y for the present t Three hearty toheers tor Mr w R 

hut for all time to come, thfditto Deacon and “God Savé 'the' Riiig” 
lutcbw « 0. ana employees servéd'brought the happy meeting .to a 
<anadi faithfully and well in her fitting close.

ot this We do not forget that. _ , we are
tocts aPe I parting with your invalid mother, 

that a draft was warned but it wULone of the oldest and most devoted

members being m lower categories. new h-ome town shemay flnd r6.
unTwthP bBtta|ionh a8 a newed health and strength. We
unit with Its staff will remain here. sure you you wlll not be forgdften

by your old lifelong friends in this 
community. In parting, 
token of the esteem in which you 
are held and a gentle reminder of 
our appreciation ot

-faff last evening, when they were 
presented with the flag at- the 
ioraes hour, of the store. That is an 

henor and distinction that the big 
-lore can well be elated over and 
Tom alt reports they are proud of 
heir efforts toward the success of 
his most worthy of causes in C&n- 
ola today.

Mr. W. B. Deacon, chairman of the 
;ecal Victory Loan committee made 
he presentation and congratulated 
he employees and members of the 

arm on their splendid showing of 
practical patriotism.

Mr Deacon then unfurled the
much coveted flag of honor and

as-

be se^ 
dows. Gills to Shelter slightas a

example of

Editor Ontario :—•
Will you kindly permit me, on be

half of the Management Board of 
the Children’s Aid Society, to ack
nowledge the following gifts to the 
Shelter and to say they appreciate

your work 
among us, we trust you will accept 
this library table and with it wé ex
tend to you the hand-clasp of Chris
tian fellowship and the sincere 
good wishes of a host of friends you 
are leaving. ^ assure you of 
hekrty welcome

very much this, kindly thqogbt apd 
action on the part of the dbnofs. a|

among us whenever 
you return and when the storms of 
life are

Also to say that we are thankful the 
sickness is over at the Shelter and 
that they will be pleased for visitors 
to call again on visiting days.

Yours sincerely, 
Thos. D. Rnston, Insp.

past and the mists hare 
cleared away. Signed on bphaif ot 

many neighbors and friends.
r

Mr. Clair SHls 
Struck by Train

| Deceased was the daughter of the 
1 late James McGovern and was horn 
at Shannonville, 72 years ago. She 

i spent the most of her life at Belle- 
jVilie She is survived by one daugh- 
I ter, Mrs.

your

Gunner Vernon Doolittle 
/ enlisted^ with the 

33rd Battery, Kingston, Dec., 1916

’I
2nd Wat. F, D. Reid

Airplane Marvels 
When War is Ended

Pte. Roy Buck
Killed in action Sept. 3, 1918. ' 

Awarded Military Medal for Bravery

Mrs. C. W. Powell, baby carriage 
and girls’ clothing; Mrs. Cook, cloth
ing; Mrs. Davis, 2 bags potatoes; 
I.O.O.F., medicine and drugs ; Mrs; 
R. J. Graham, tee cream; Louisa 
Scribner, sandwiches; Mrs. R. j. 
Graham, cake; Mrs. Jno. Williams, 
cake; Y.M.Ç.A., cakes and sandwich
es; milk inspector, milk; Mrs. Thom
as, bushel tomatoes and clothing; 
Mrs. Ackerman, children’s clothing! 
Mrs.

Aviation Instructor at Eastchurch, 

England.C. O. Brickman, Octavia
tod Badly Hurt on Wednesday street, one brother, Frank of 

Afternoon at Corby ville Cross- ! York.
New

one sister, Mrs. Klllarn, of 
: Syracuse. N.Y., and two grand
children, Gordon and Eileen Reeves. 

lUair ra,1s, a youth residing db children of her son, William Reeves, 
the fourth concession of Sidney, was deceased. Mrs. Reeves was 
very seriously injured about four be!' of Bridge St. Methodist church 
o'clock yucrday afternoon at the snd was held in gréât respect and 
CorbyvUle crossing of the GT.R.. ’«teem-by her mny friends 
when th wagon he was in was
struck by the south i bound Madoc gv ra m ii
Irain. The'team he was driving was t I 2iK ,
-‘landing before the Corbyville post D * m
office and became frightened at tfo lîFHÎ(|S 1 €CSW3t6F
appro ching train dashing toward’ g,.
i he rowing. Young Sills climbed oh LiiSIÎ 31»VvV F IRC

tek of ti e wagon, clambering
E ” the ,oad ot Stoin with which Teeswater. Nov. 14. — Joseph 
' nJa" !Qaf ’ Unfortunately the,-.Taddell, a native of Germany, vjas 

jUSt,T °f th'eflned «L000 for unpatriotic pro- 
, ^e Tag0n T German utterances here. When sol- 

! 7 ^ ” the icited to buy Victory Bonds he ad-,
'..me 1 l „tad“ly CUt and mitted he had plenty of money, but

Seville hospital. tho war h^de!‘6Ved Brltadn 3tarted
escapedWaP 8ma8h6<i '>"t' ** «ehtlng, even wL” 8t°P

wanted to quit, he did not think 
ntueli of the Victory Loan.

i,-.
United States Will Be In Reach of 

Lnglaiui In a Day and a Half
ing.

z
$II

ILondon. Nov. 12.-r“America will 
become within reac> of England in 
a day and a half, and the time will 
come when an Englishman in New 
York will see his London paper the 
morning after pulication," said 
Handley Page, aeroplane constructor

He prophesied that immediately 
on the 'declaration of peace it would 
be possible to begin an air service 
between Marseilles and London, 
with a single stop at Paris for an 
overhaul and taking 
Mr. Page continued :

“Constantinople could be reached 
in twenty hours, Rome in twelve and 
à half hours, and Marseilles in eight. 
An 800-mile service could be

a mem- Ü ,|E;

Wallbridge, children’s, boots 
and clothing; Gamma Kappa Club, 
meat pies and cakes; Mrs, E. R Mc
Bride,

r
clothing; Mrs. Chadwick, 

sealers of fruit; Mr. Wilson (House 
of Refuge), parcel of clothing 
toys; B. F. Dickens & Son, candies 
and buns;

MMi
-Fand v

Mrs. McWarden,
flakes; Miss McKay, basket grapes; 
Mrs. Ralph Jones, Dnndas St., jelly, 
lemohs, apples, barley, candies and 
custard powder; Mrs. 
parcel of clothing; city emergency, 
soup; vMxs. Powers, 4 sealers fruit; 
Mrs.

corn-I he
on gasoline.

11 lira

Chadwick.

run -at
Wallace, cake arid currant s both for mails and passen-

bread; Mr. G. Etchels, 2 bags apples, Sers at a rate but little in excess of
bushel carrots, fruit and candy, fish, that at Present in force, 
and $1 cash; Mrs. Thompson, "9' ’1 base my calculations on the
sealers jelly; Mrs. Henry, 3 gar
ments, sealer fruit; Col. Marsh, 
baskets grapes; tirs. McFee, jelly 
and toys; Miss Sayjer, 6 pairs chil
dren’s drawers;Mr. Bivins and Mr.
Ridley, potatoes, tumipè, jelly, ap- of the voute, and another in the 
pies, soda biscuit; Mrs. McBride, 4 Second-class aerodromes
children’s dresses; a friend, box of w*>uld be provided every 100 miles, 
toys; Mrs. Boite, clothing and toys; A minimum service of six machines
Mrs. G. Graham, clothing. each way per day could be provided

for a capital of under £500,000. The 
annual cost would he', under £600 
000 "

1Driver H. Wolfe
now stationed in 

of Active Service Reserve Battery, Witley Camp, Eng.

SergL J. J. O’Brien 1Sig. Duncan Montgomery
DM»' Lpt1 Belleville with the 80th Battn. 

C.A.D.. stationed at Camp Mohawk. Over Two Years

the- Germans a member of the
use of a medium-sized machine mak
ing non-stop flights of 400 miles. 
Each would carry, 4,400 pounds of 
revenue earning load. There would 
be first-class aerodromes at each end

Farm Sold For Beach, was born at CampbeUtord, I is on sick leave. She has been in 
Ontario Canada. The family moved active service for the Canadian Red 
to Long Beach in 1908. Fifteen Cross three years in France.—Camp- 
years agoMiss McCulloch graduated bellford Herald, 
as a nurse from Brandon General 
Hospital, Brandon,' Manitoba, Can., 
and she engaged in special nursing 
here throughout the ten. years fol
lowing her coming to Long Beach 
except for one year, 1913, which she 
spent in one of the largest, hospitals 
of..Honolulu. In March of 1918 
Miss McCulloch volunteered for can
tonment nursing. She was accepted 
for this service and was called on 
May 23 to Camp Freemont, Palo Al-

No Cheaper FoodHigh Figure I Obsequies
Mr Waite# Townsend has sold 

his fine farm of 90 acres in the sev- The funeral of the late.Mrs. (Rev.) 
■mth of Thurlow for $10,600. Mr. Horton took place on Wednesday 
I’ecil Ketcheson, son of Mr. Wlik-t af#ernoon from the family residence, 
Ketcheson, is the purchaser. Tue Vict°ria Ave., Rev. S. C. Moore and 
arm is regarded as one of the best several other ministers officiating, 

in the township and a tine ’ tflliji |i The interment Was in Belleville 
maker. It has also one of the best (lemetery, the bearers being the' 
ets.of form buildings in the coun- four s:°ns of deceased.

The price of $136.60 an acre 
therefore does not -seem excessive.
ithough it probably constitutes a The funeral of Florence. May 

ord for the township. It is Mr. Pickell, wife of Mr. Walter Pickell 
-wnsend’s intention to move to took place yesterday afternoon from 

1 Ufville to reside. her late residence, south Foster
Ave. Services at house and at the

' -j .Veri 
1 was a

Food Controller in Communication 
With Overseas Authorities 

Ottawa, Nev. 15.—H. B. Thomp
son, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, states that he Is in communi
cation with the food authorities in 
the Old Country as to the estimated

eon-
It Is well known 

that he foresees po early diminution 
in the cost of food in Canada.

■ ---—ii*—

y ■

Mary Piekford Loses*■

[TODAY’S CASUALTIES requirements of food under the 
dltion of peace.Muj* Pay $103330 to Woman The. 

atrical Agent

Three Cousins iu « 
Service ot Uncle Sam

’ V.
Died—

J, F. Haslett, Kingston 
E. & fled dick. Trenton 
G. R. Potter, Treiiton

New York, Nov. 13.- Mary Pick- 
tori/ tlfe moving picture star, will 
have to pay $108,339 to Mrs. Cora 
Carrington Wilkenling. > a literary 
and theatrical agent, by order 
Supreme Court ruling, which has >œJ'Ile„l?noral ot the late Daniel 
been hearing evidence in a suit ®lace on Thursday
brought against the actress by the Ktfton Mrihtriist ch^r^ whe^ 

literary àgênt, Mrs, WiikenHhg, who the Rev. Mr. McMullen offitiawt at 
claimed she had been responsible fbç^presence of many
for obtaining for Miss Piekford an Wde to*
advance in het- ihddme to $16,000 the hearers being Messrs. Arthur 
weekly with' a bonus of $150,000 p Latta, Alfred Thrasher, j Brasher 
year , W\Be6akman. George «harpe *ed j[

MRS. WALTER F1GKELL

Obsequiesto. 1Miss Emma McCulloch, Miss Kate 
Rutherford arid Miss Hattie Stacey, 
three cousins, two of whom are tor- 
iper residents of Seymour, are now 
doing Red Cross*; work. The follow
ing reference to these ladies is tak
en from a California paper :

Lt. W. G Hazletfe, Kingston
Wounded— ^

A G. Eager, Aetinolite
L. Lynch, Renfrew
E. Tltterson, Foxboro
R- L. Penfound, Bowmanvilie
J. Nairn, Picton
IA. C. H. Brook, Belleville
J. W. Forge, Trenton
W. B. Craig, Port Hope
J. A Cuthbertson. iPerth

HI—

“A cousin of Miss McCulloch’s, 
Miss Katherine Rutherford, for el
even years matron of the hospital of 
Santa Ana, Cal., left as a volunteer

a

grave were conducted by Re». 
Archdeacon Beamish. There' 
large attendance and many Beautiful 

Ira. Sarah A. Reeves, widow of floral tributes. The bearers were: 
lule Ald- Wm- 8. Reeves passed Messrs. Harry anti Albert Smith, 

"fy yesterday afternoon after a ' Stanley 
wring illness. ; 'MMflfBHlfllÉH

Obituary May 9th of this year, for the Pres
idio. Sanf Francisco, to be sent 

■ thence whithersoever tJhÿte bam 
Miss Emma Catherine Mcpul- might consign her for service.

|pch. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dgn- “Another cousin, Miss Hattie Sth* 
can. 2320 East /Sixth street. Long cey, of Trenton. Ontario. Can., now

Mt

:

-and Charles McCf-nnelL 
Jlio. Little and Frank Post.

!

A. Norris. Kingston

1
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*n England, It may be pleaded, it Is the ex-emperor of Germany Is responsible for the! Albert’s restoration is a popular as to 
custom to deposit regimental colors in the deaths of English children, victims of a baby1 Wilhelm’s abdication.

-------- ———.-■■■■ — -------------  churches and cathedrals. But England has an raid," and the British people have a “horrid ,
“** UAU'V ONTARIO u published every *twr"»o»iestabMed church. The church, therefore, be- habit” of sticking to it until their point is SS? — » proW depository because itisà gov- gained. We may see yet some royal ruffians

tj.fK „6r aunca. emment institution, or part of the state. In on the gallows.
But even should the British Government

-

wTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
Morton & Herity, Publishers. m£

Editor’s
Opinions

o o
A just peace, a clean peace, a lasting 

peace, not a Milner peace.

o

Canada we have no established church and the
most of us are willing to do without any such not insist upon the extradition of Wilhelm and

his family it is 'unlikely that they will be per- Germany is still enough of a savage to bite

rs t ,he ha°d ^,eeds her- sSEshs :vrr trremzin nic?he r rz2Ze." sî. “ w ».miK defeat and the wrecking of Orman, a EMe„te will pIace tbe Hohensollerns «“J “data W**assnme. OM. «««- »»d “=«h=, u’ÆSC,“Æ*ï
:SS com 0 ' SS oTa 0000 EB-EF-ai

wail to “Germans abroad” sympathizing with I t<m_ V a small part of the British fleet
them for being “suirounded by manifestations * * m ^ aggravated by proîimity “ ° ' * M
of malicious joy and hatred.” This win fur- ... I? * . nf w„11anri A noted Frenchman says the only good jeiiicoe’s eager bulldogs of the i
ateh W preo, that abrend’’ " "tZ™, „™ ^ «WWCïürf
were delibenttel, enlteted for the Immga ^ eIpecD, to 8eeare of the e,-e=>- “• tbe hmt? T!'
bombings and general frightfulnees that as ror-s private fortune. Should it be success- o o o o ', were soon destroyed, has appears !
been widespread in most Allied countries and Hnh-»rwnliemK would be beeeared Then upon the seas The British grandThe Ontario has no desire to ettr up the especially in America. The chancellor tell, to Lk^hat wonld 2 ‘ZTZ art Kn

fires, of denominational bitterness, which, un- them that all they had hoped for is lost, but not,. f rf , rétribution a preliminarv taste of meBtion 0181 old Ktog 0081 18 “*fe for s x commanded before in war between
fortunately, are only too easily kindled, and, to lose heart and to pin their faith on the Ger-f^ ton4d region to which Colonel Watterson months * lea8t v
once kindled, are exceedingly hard to control, [many of the future. He takes it for granted dail conai the whole tribe. Still they o o o o eoafroi ot the seas tor an purposes

The Ontario would,,.however be recreant to that the Germans abroad, the German who ,, . „ - themselves in the demo- “mvÜZ J’Jwv b!tn *™Penled Wholits duty as a public journal if it failed to find ex- dwells in those lands which have slain kultur, cratic WOIJaday world, where everybody is — . 11 was. 80 HohenzoUqroliké for that tribe to France £d%™™rgoi™™

pression at the present time. will still be for the Fatherland. should he—rewarded accordine as he “de- to impoae itoelf on a UtUe °°untry thpy had b^?nt ot ^ ^rst tw"
The question we are about to discuss is not in conclusion he unbosoms himself of the llverg the goods>. once the horror of mixing been bullying for four years brunt and saved ^y, but German,

a religious or sectarian affair but a public ques- following: < with the rest of us wears off. The old man’s <*< o o o British' tet** Who^oMhe" th-
tion that concerné the entire citizenship of this “The victory for which many had hoped mouatache-as it used to be-would -fit in It may come to this, that Germany will be
district. It ought, therefore, to be discussed has not been granted us. But the German handBOmeiy with the villain’s part in Uncle administered and reorganized by Allied coun- Ie»’ but !ith
calmly and reasonably and , not m any heat of people has won this still greater victory over Tom,s Cabln> whIle in the clown prince’s pro- cils, in order that 'the tithes may be collected. America or a pound of food" could
denominational passion. As it is purely a pub- itself and Its belief in the right of might.” me rest a fortune as a sideshow freak. Finally wh« to,hFran:e
lie question we need offer no apologies for giv- This is a change of view with a vengeance. the whole lot of them, high class butchers as °, 0 ° d { , m perZa LTeve thatTrithh «1
ing it editorial consideration. it savors too much of a deathbed repentance. th have shown themselves would always be 14 is wortl1 npting that there is no clause 0r and staying qualities and buiwog

An announcement has been published in The conversion is so suddeii that the world will 8ure of a good job,in the Chicago stockyards. in the armistice terms to prevent the sub pir- ^j**^*  ̂Sn^'cC
both local papers that the colors that were pre- be chary of accepting it as genuine. Max has - ates being punished according to their beastly nei, British valor would have rusted
sented by means of popular subscription to the been carefully advertised by Berlin as a real ,T„„. „„„ „ 4 crimes. >he.H,LnnlBh
39th Battalion are to be presented on Simday democrat, but a few months ago when the Ger- ‘ LNHAPPY HAPk U o o o o was "the mightiest factor in the win
morning next by the trustees ofjthe battalion mans were plunging towards Paris he publicly The downfall of the Iiapsburgs is the final The ex.Emperor Gf Germany has long yea?" QermIy\lrVcMe^ 
colors, to St. Thomas Church, there to be de- sneered at democracy as represented in AHied tragedy of the royal house that many times has . . . r f revolutions we are told. A1Ued effort upon land, but never
posited permanently. countries. That overnight he and the nation [startled the world with dramatic incidents, ._ . . llU. a+„ ’ „„nTV,ÎT1„ pfrlo*<l di»,rih!

St. Thomas Church is already the deposit- for which he speaks have fully accepted the be- some tragic, others more pleasing, but àlî sen- n ’ med Dante there are’ no revolutions possession of the sea.^And no great
??b0thteeSWh°rndfÆeT55^ier battaUOn8^the that «ü^t is wrong sounds too good to be sationaL Unlike the Hobenzollerns, who have but 8ome mighty interesting “circles.” ’ ^“wonT g^t W wnh" Ztl
15th, the 80th and the 155th. true. The whole statement is just such a state- always clung tenaciously to their royal prerog- port»,—Bisbee (Arizona) Review

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the ment as a German junker would make. The ativés, the Hapsburg men and women appear 
Belleville Ministerial Association was held, at world will judge Germany by its acts, not by!to have considered lightly their ‘divine rights.’! A MAN WITHOUT A HOME united m war, why not ln
which an emphatic protest was entered against itg words. The court of Vienna has been the most ex- _ . peace?
the proposed disposition of the colors. ' .^-rr=! elusive of all the courts of Europe, but its *Mld Plea8ures and palaces though we may .J., , --------

On behalf of the general public, The Outer- TRICKY DR. SOLE. . princes and princesses have never been per- n >roam’ ... nn n1flPP ]ik Jirate^ bp wttTt prev^to amont
io wishes to endorse that protest. q . . armiDt. „ . ■ mitted that to interfere with their happiness if 66 ^ever 80 humble’ there 8 no p e the men m the service. There, ail

It is difficult to see upon what grounds the turJd^[e® Ge^L starts whïï looksUke that ”tobe by the surrender of their home‘ Snfol
proposed presentation can be justified. „ , - ^ , th ^ royal privileges. The murdered, heir, whose One finds a grotesque humor in one of the Ontario recently contained an ac

An we see it a regimentJs a public body or ^ “PQrder tQ <<save (Sennany’s -staiw-1 assassination, brought^ on the great war, mar- favorite heart songs of the world at this time, Sr&S aSSuTcXite8Æ
organisation. Its membership, is composed of ^ wn ' tied morganticallÿ the woman he loved. The The former kaiser had three score palaces, ^hemc°nela8,.on of. 651
all classes and ereeda In ti* conummlty. Archduke John, in dW line for the Uunne, Inlnld with jnsper and Breelo«« metal, per-

The regimental colors are primarily the ^ n‘ signed away his rights to a splendid empire, haps, hut today he has no home, not even a PranctS stewed to the platform end
property of the public, secondarily th, propwty and aa pMn Johaan Orth «died away with his humble cottage. STSoï ÜS Tun’S,foVte
of the battalion. numbers nf rermanv’e etvtt nom,letton own 8hiP never to be heard of again. One of He seeks refuge in a foreign country, but under the aloud ot war; why not

The regimental eotors cannot by »ny ^ Frauds Jonah’s dm^htem doped with a poor dad. no weloome them. The world ha, no kin-
stretch of the imagination be considered the , . ... .. . . musician, turning down an alliance with an- ship with him, and he must hear “The Bells” dead m the records of the war. Of
personal property of the trustees any more ™ent modlficatlon «% clauses that other ^ house. The Crown Prince Rudolph of his crime wherever he may flee. ffi#3aSÈ KKÆÎ
than the Belleville Armouries could be consid- 00 P0^ killed himself and the woman with whom he None are so despised as to do him rever- tell in battle, never to rise again,
erod Ute pemtnal proptrty of the enretsker. «a» W «*8» «° the em- ence. S SSff&V!SL »

The trustees are public servants whose mis- “°“°r na , ? naturally appeal peror»8 dictation. The Empress Elizabeth, a --------------- disease that would in ail probability
butwh^r^rrieT heater weTgtt^aïïe^fThe womaîl rare beauty and culture, broke all A GOOD SORT 0* MAN T’ KNOW. Tl
out wn.cn cames greater weignt oecause or tfte precedents by refusing to live with her hus- T w. , „ ' _ , „ T, , J long list, and stands as a silent wit-

band and dwelt abroad until she fell under the 1 °f alî °! tbe 1 v® kadwed ’%£&£& Ke Z-
assassin’s knife. The sombre, the myrterlons „Fr°m do” “ °aB’ , ÏÏÏ4T
and the traeic have dune to the 7116 one 1 alluB have eottoned to most Every church in Peterboro ha.ana tne tragic nave clung to tne iiapsburgs as . . f posted upon its wails lists ot the
with no other of the royal families of Europe. commonest sort or a man, men who enlisted and of those whe
in their blood there annears to have h«.n » ™ commonest sort with a hand hard as horn have fallen in battle, when thein tneir diooo tnere appears to have been a And hearfc in faia vegt that would 8well death record is complete, the various
s tarin of the bizarre and grotesque that has . . . . . churches will hold memorial services
driven them to strange excesses and amazing Witb thankfulness when you would ask how be for thei* heroic dead. Why not have 

, & was* all the denominations in the city
acts. The debacle of the dual monarchy ends ,<T . . , „ ,. n „ join in a great public meeting to do
the dark romance of an imperial family that 1 thanky, 1 m tol able well. honor to the memory of the young
. . , , , , , J men who made the supreme sacrifice
has been dogged by unhappiness at every step „ ,,, „ , . . T ... . , such a gathering as that which was

You’ll find him, I rackin’, wherever y’ go, held In the Armories Monday after
Wherever y’ happen to stray— noon to render thanks for the return

?i Wherever there’s room for the blossoms t’ blow °f peace? Peterbero Review
An’ spgice for his feelin’s t* play;

An’ alius, no odds what the weathefi may be,.
He has the same story to tell—

The same hullsorae grasp of your hand when 
he says,

“I thanky, I’m tol’able well.”

, UK WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
1» published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States, 

iOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
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THE 39TH COLORS

were

-

, ♦

sion it is to discharge a public trust.
We are unable tp understand where the

trustees have any authority to present the regi- element of truth « contains. Skillfully he in
mental colors to any individual or to any Produces words of the president to back up his 
church, which represents hut a section of the plea ^ recaWng Mr. Wilson’s statement that 
general public. < be did not w^sh to m«ke war on the German

. The regimental colors of the 39th Battalion peop*e' ' 
were provided by popular subscription. It 
makes little or no difference, however, how 
théy were secured or by whom they were pre
sented. Once they were presented and accept
ed by the battalion they became the battalion’s 
property, or, in reality, public property. ,

The proper place, it would seem to us, to 
deposit the regimental colors and give them 
permanent lodgqient wpuld be the Armouries, 
or the Court House. The Armouries, perhaps, 
because of the military nature would be the
more suitable of the two. Placed in the assem-'ference framed the clau8e ukinS over the sup- 
bly-room of the Armouries, these now historic ;ervision of the southern railways and rolling 
colors, with their rich associations, would be a 1 st°ck. • If Soifs object was to start some dif- 
perpetual inspiration to all who might gather ferences amongst the Entente leaders that lat- 
there and recall, the stirring memories of the er mW expand into serious tiash he will be 
greatest period in the world’s history. disappointed. Whatever his reply may be the llsh °rder.

Because of the protest of the Ministerial president is to be guided by the im- Bat the dim possibiUty that some form -of
Association and the strong feeling about the mediate framere of the armistice pact To act anarchy may break out in the country 
matter that exists all over the city, wotid not in any other W would imper$1 the harmony ™®an tbat (Jaaadian «»#**} in service

vanta aho^d to^tL^Su^ons whÿ WHAT OR THE «OHENZOLLERNSî Qf ^ “y W them,

they are intending to present the colors to a The world convulsion has caused the up- speedily as possible and brougM to thetr 
church instead of some institution that repre- setting of many preedents hoary with age. Still homes. They titould have precedence over all
sents the general public. If they can give sound, (another of them, that “sacred” tradition that other Canadians and over Americana Th» t , , . . . Jdemocratic reasons for what is apparently an mischief-baking royalty can escape physical | Americans will be the first tT recognise bis WstS warmtk of

verteertUririn. ‘o* tkp ek-kklk.!Z, “c'Se VT *^7“'^

And perhaps they may also be able to ex- heir, may be brought to trial just like any pie- ............ ........ XT ' e 80 pel of PRre OOBtent’
plain why all three of the otter battalion col- beian criminal. Today the world is distinctly Australia wants an indemnity and Canada But'^^how hè^ïïLTdtoLT ^ 
ora have been presented to this same dhurch. Inclined to consider the slaying and torturing shouid not be afraid to speak up, too. Think An he^Tmy resLTsT’ n th
If churches are tabe^osenr why ^re not the of millions as material for a criminal court, in- what Victory Bonds would be worth if we got °
colors spread around as far as they will go? j vestigation. A British jury has ruled that the it? ^ 1 welL

There is no question but that Germany is 
in a desperate condition as regards food. She 
will have to get it quickly and in large quanti
ties and from the Allied nations, but with the 
chaos and confusion that appears to prevail ev
erywhere in Germany a much more rapid and 
fair distribution could be had under Allied con
trol of transportation. In their own inta>- v 
the Entente must see to it that Germany is fed 
this winter. No doubt this was one of the con
tingencies in mind when the Versailles con-

BRUSG HOME “THE ORIGINALS.”
It does not seem possible, despite the 

warning of President Woodrow Wilson, that a 
revolution in Germany can seriously threaten 
the prospect of early peace. The Germans are 
in no position to set up anything more than 
sporadic and futile resistance at the worst. 
They know the might of Allied forces will lie 
along the Rhine, ready to strike and to estob-

Military News
Orders from Ottawa state that 

there will be no more flying by the 
Royal Air F&rces in Canada unless 
instructions to the contrary are re
ceived from England. The reason 
given for this is that there should 
npt be any possibilities of jeasualtiee 
that might be avoided. This is the 
reason why we do not see the cus
tomary flyers over the cty. x

a

There’s times when I’ve knowed that his aptt- 
my was worse, v

Ah’ roomatiz bothered him, too—
When trouble was taggin’ unreasonably close, 

An’ mebbe his interest was due;
But, law, when you’d ask him how things got 

along,
There whs nothin’ to hint it or tell 

That things wasn’t right in the grasp of his 
hand,

An' his “Thanky, I’m tol’able welt.”

may
over- . *

Capt Fred C. Carry, of BrockviUe, 
reported to General Hemming this 

ling. . Capt. Carry Went, over- 
___ in August, f»14, with the Sec
ond Battalion, and returned to Can
ada in 1916, later going hack to the 
front where he served until a month
ago.

Lieut,-Col. GUlesple left today for 
Belleville, Port Hope and Peterboro, 
on duty.

Lieut.-Col. Crocker, O.C., Depot 
Battery, and Lieut.-Col. Boggs left 
today for Belleville On military d-ty 

Lieut. D. V. Ketcheson, M.C.. has 
been struck off the strength of the 
C.B.F. in Canada

Capt F. A. Palmer, C.E.. left to
day «for Cobonrg in connection with 
the Engineer services.

Capt. Powis, District Depot, ha? 
gone to BelleviUe on duty.
’Lieut. Jas. Edwards is absent ei 

tahort leave of absence

9

—John D. Wells.
I
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LADIES SUITS
v rur-v t-.Çy'.;

We place on sale about 18 Ladies’ Suits all this 
• season’s styles. In the lot there are black, 

brown, and grey. These suits sold

ret S 4N«

navy, <•# 
regularly at ^ 

$32.50, $35, $37.60 and $46, sale price only $24.95

V'
English msHinjerrE

500 yards Striped English 
Flannelette in a wide range of 
patters, splendid qualities 30 
to 86 inches wide, special 88c 
and 40c.

FINGERING YARN
For a good knitting yarn see 

our Grey and Khaki 
$a.«r pound

yarn at

HOSIERY
Ladies Heavy Cotton Hose 28c 
Ladies Cashmerette at . ,85c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose at 80c, 

08c, 7Sç, 88c, fl, $2.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose at SSe 

and 78c
Children’s Hose . ,28c to 78c.
• r: * -

CRÊPE DE CHINE BLOUSES

We are showing a number of 
styles in Crepe Blouses in 
white, flesh and nuise special 
vaine at 84, other styles at 88 
to 87JSO

SPECIAL BARGAINS

SMBipjSRjgnSjSj
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a war so long as she was swept from 
the seas and kept from the surface 
of the ocean.

This war is but an afltr 
ali the great wars In which

illlllllll!H!ffllllUlllHIII day from England were all suffering | uja 
from malnutrition. Remember this! 
when you sit down to your plentiful 
table. Canada wHJ have to help feed 
the hungry millions overseas.

Canucks in Germany r/f

matlon of 
maritime

nations have engaged—it wgs won 
and lost at sea; and there need not 
have been, as there has hot been in 
this supreme struggle, a decisive bat
tle at sea; bqt the sea is where his
tory is made. 4t Manila Bay, a San
tiago, a Trafalgar could not be re- will 
corded—barely a Merrimac-Monitor
encounter, judged by the proportions , -,-, . .
of the navies engaged—from the war tbe who,e corP® mfty share 
that is now on its last legs. triumph of entering Germany, it

The nearest -approach to a naval seems likely that only a compara-

ssr,"tirrsïe-stissi«2 «- n*—•*»'—
this was fought without participa- remaln ln Germany as part of the over the vessels which menace the 
tion of the British grand fleet p'ror.er | allied army of occupation. Evidently North Sea and the Baltic not a 
The,-superilreadnaughts did not have those whose early return to Canada single shipload of food will the 
«ie chance to prove their superior- is desirable will be given a chance Allies risk for the hungry people of 
naughts**0*1 ^ Germa-n dread" to go home and , take their dis- the conquered Central Empires.

The German navy made -a spectac- charges. A special . cable received Setter that they should suffer a bit 
ular dash from hiding, Tt was inter- from the Telegram’s staff cor- than that one more merchant 
cepted by the scouting fleet and chal- respondent In London this afternoon vessel should be torpedoed. It is 
fromdthe^oerththSPeah^ 1Ms the "«rely up to the German and Rus-

in the offing, what was left of the Canad»n army of occupation will be sian sailors to “come acrose.” 4 
German fleet made for safety behind a composite force gathered from 
minefields and land guns, and that the four divisions. . 
was the last seen of the much-vaUnt- 
ed German fleet that was going to 
win the war.

Fortunately for the Allies, the 
ravages of the submarine brought 
the antidote. Unrestricted warfare 
against neutral and belligerent sent 
the U.S. into the war, and with its 
tremendous industrial resources and 
its wealth. Until the war broke the 
British navy was the guardian of the
seas. The flags of all nations float-, who have acquired, a taste for army 
ed on the Steven Seas on an equality.
This freedom was interrupted by 
Germany’s determination" to be ex
clusive master of the ocean as well 
as of the habitable globe. Hereafter 
Great Britain and the United States 
will not let International idealism 
take the place of precaution. They 
will police the oceans and guarantee 
the freedom of the seas.

=s ——

only Small Force—Army of Occupa
tion Won’t Ip Big—Canadian 
Prisoners—Fat Foods Are 
Scarce in Britain.

QUICK & ROBERTSONits Still
Allied statesmen are watching to 

see whether the German sailors 
Though the Canadians as a body mean to comply with -the armistice 

probably make the trip of 140 demands which Germany accepted, 
miles from Mons to Cologne, so that These require that before Sunday

in the certain number of Hun warships be 
surrendered. Meantime Germany and 
Russia are ciamoringvfor food. But 
until 1'he Huns and Bolsheviks hand
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HUNTING and all
■:zAY Y i
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Iny thought- 
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■1 Overcoats 
Il Quality
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HIGH CUT BOOTSmI 1

We have several Styles to show you 
at Popular Prices. Be ready for the 
Slush that is Coming.

11 i
Our whole, line of 

Overcoats is a selection 
<f the most beautiful 
and luxurious garments 
ever offered the trade.

t VAI ISunday witnessed a dramatic 
sight when Foch and the French 

No doubt General Currie will armies entered Metz and Straesbnrg 
.command. Many Canadian soldiers and the lost provinces of Alsace and 
with no special ties back in the Lorraine were restored to France in 
Dominion, and those who have not the presence of both President ciem 
been long in the game, will be enceau, veteran of nearly eighty, 
anxious to stay on a while and share who was a lusty man on the terrible 
in the new experience of the triumph daT when France was vanquished, 
but the old-timers, outside those and ot Premier Poincare.

I ■n.g
1i

, The Haines Shoe Houses
Belleville : Napanee Smiths FallsIf m ml Üfi ” - v HBF

mm While our variety of 
WtâmmM styles is large and ourI ■ Prices are reasonable, 

we stand first, last and 
all the time on the su
periority of fabric, style 
and workmanship.

va
m Time and again the writer of this 

column has passed the statues typi
fying the French provinces in the 
Place de la Concorde, Paris, and 
seen those female figures of Alsace 
and Lorraine, draped in black and 
hung with sad funeral wreaths. For 
nearly fifty years has France thus 
mourned lost children. Joyful flow
ers will surely garland the Statues 
to-day. The re-entry Into Metz and 
Strassburg has heed the dream of 
thousands of Frenchmen for 
a long year,, a vision which they 
scarcely dared hope would 
true. Sunday will be 
the wildest rejoicing, when 
France, will dawn one of the great
est days of her history.

life and such young fellows with 
commissions as have actually been 
receiving more money in the 
than they ever pulled down in civil 
jobs, will only be too glad to doff 
their khaki and get back to home 
and civies as soon as peace is signed 
and there can no longer be any dan
ger of the Huns playing us a trick.

-

1
=m 5ii 5army §HUDSON SEAL COATSI §1

One of the moàt Serviceable as well as attractive furs
you areon the market today is HUDSON SEAL. If 

thinking of a coat why not give us a call? We have 
a line of HUDSON SEAL COATS second to none in 

•this district in prices ranging from $150.00 up.

I
II VA
1 Already thousand's of Canadians 

have had leave from the front and 
as all those on leave have been or
dered to report back to their base 
depots in England instead of return
ing to France It looks as though the 
present Canadian Corps In Belgium 
would soon be greatly reduced.

VA
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■ One More Added 

To The Great Army
many

Quick & Robertson J. T. Delaneyi Phone 7$?« come Opp. Y.M.C.A.
i the scene of |Manufacturing Furrier 

17 Campbell Street
forClothe* Specialists for Men WHO ARE SHOUTING THE 

PRAISES OF DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS

1=@ ISHill VAThe upwards of three thousand
Canadian prisoners of war ln Ger- Not a prince, nor even a von is 
many should be on their way to there ambne the list of Ministers in 

Saskatchewan Man's Kidney Trouble England any day. The Germans, in tlie new German ""Government. The
view of the food Situation, should name of phlllP Scheidmann, Minis- 
be glad to get rid of the prisoners. ter of Finance and Colonies, is of 
Some fears have been expressed for tnter€8t- The latter part of 
tiie safety of the prisoners, but these offlce‘would seem to be a joke 
seem unwarranted. No harm befell slderlnK that the last of Germany’s 
the prisoners of war in Russia, even coloniee went long ago. Scheidmann, 
during the height of the revolntten. ,or an hls socialistic professions, 
The .Canadian prisoners should cer- W8S M a Nun and plunderer as 
tainly reach England within a fort- anF °*’ibam. In the days when Gey-

sealed orders and everyone knew it fcnher of this place. Dodd’S Kidney bight or so, and a" portion may even nmny like getting «way with
ftwm 'eofumadar te caUWtmy. ’’ T»6 ‘FflW tenrefl Wifil and hff’ls ad*M td be expècted S&fe - "àméée. ”orl W *N»e* and sub-1
flared’1 u°n fkafn8’ An that great army of Cawdians who Christmas. Thrir dfembere are so duing the wdrId- Scheidmann
tragedy had happen^. Earth and gîory te teIllng «5* ««ighbors that small -that one «fflip could carry aU tor 6duewdn« the Allies to the

been given in May previoas for the ocean were uneasy and felt of the G0*1**8 Kidney Pills are. the one sure them. They will receive every con- laa* add making them pay huge 
iVln“al, manoeuvres—the review of Sarajevo affair even then. Diplom- remedy for all kidney ills. sidération, and those well enough to lndemnitias Scheidmann was a real
and pTrsoLg7sthatgat^r8efrPoem0aH make'lTgVof TbMJS "For nearly - flve yeara 1 aaffered travel will get precedence in matter f ““ aad a only where
the earth at that time to witness the British navy knew that danger was from 80re back and Iteadeehe,’’ Mr. of trabaportotion. ~ othfr Huns were t0 *are the booty,
glory of the British Empire. The nigh and it must be on guard. The Capneten says, in giving his expert- ""
ships were gay in colors; the on- soul of the navy, not one- man but ence. 1 had a bad taste in my mouth Cologne, whither the Canadians

Attisa, s -» ~ »» - «S «line upon line of ships, more than the navy looked toward Heligoland llred" My muaclee would cramp, and apparently occupy, is situated - in 
two hundred of all kinds. and the Elbe. 1 waa nervous, and the least ex- Prussia, on the hank of * the Rhine.

The review was over; royalty andl On the last Sunday morning of ertion would make me perspire The streets of the old town are 
butthe ïu®1 “aBth sRuadronpassed out to freely. At last diabetes developed. nerrtow andf crooked and flanked
ribbons were removed. New coats a cloud” oTtmoke from 8th”C German . "f ftna”y Came to t1»® «onclnsion wit* houses of the fifteenth and eix- 
ot paint were being put on, lighters fleet steaming close as it could to that my Mdneys wer® th® cause of tenth century. The cathedral Is 
v ere taking off the needless append- the shore to escape notice. The ad- trouble, and decided to try of the most famous examples of 
ages of a holiday. The shperflfead- mirai of the British fleet was notified Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I got half a Gothic architecture in the World,

J.n a and 'n a twinkling the dozen boxes, and before I had and the town hall an art treasure of
Admiralty in London was aware of finished taking them I was eom- the Middle Agee. Canadian soldier

Hurried councils were called by risteiy cured. , boys will soon be strolling along
king and Cabinet and the British “I advise anyone suffering as I the famous Rtngstrasse, the 60-fqot
sea lords. The councils were divid- did to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” bouievandi which girdles the tov5n
ed. The Hotspurs were for immed- All Mr. Capneten's troubles came 
late action. The prime minister frnm 
would not Usten to their advice. He lrom aiseasen 
still believed danger could be avert- ceaaedl when he commenced
ed. But communication was started to use the one sure help for 
with Berlin, and an Imperative order diseased kidneys—Dodd’s Kidney 
was given from London which ptll 
brought the German fleet back be^ 
hind its own barriers.

The German fleet had been order
ed out to destroy the French fleet at 
a given moment, when war would be 
declared, officially, and it was on its 
way to carry out orders.

I At tbe British Admiralty the ques- ; Great Shipping Magnate Known .AH 
tion was whether to warn Berlin, or 
to intercept the German fleet and 
destroy it, and declare war upon 
Germany. Cooler heads prevailed ; 
the enemy went back and 4he cur
rent of the world changed on that 
account.

When the hour came, the British Albert BalIIa committed suicide
navy was ready to the last button, when he learned of the armistice P®0^1® of Britain, as the writer of
It knew in advance what it was to tSrma imposed on Germany. He was thlB column known by personal ex-
be called on to do, namely, to clear the greatest shipping magnate in perleiM2* ar® suffering from lack of

corner of the world, to the North and in -London, Glasgow, Belfast and d nourishing eatables are at ‘‘The Blue Bird,”
South Atlantica, to the South Seas, other ship-building centres as hc a very low elbb overteas. and, quite picture, wlll be shown at Griffin’s

i to Within a few miles of the Ameri- was in Hamburg, Bremen and Properly so, the soldiers get first theatre next Monday and

“ifeùKT™ Î52SS T,rr"'2iJ^ s-f J',“ “ —^ nGerman merchant marine to get to ■, , - r _.to . _ as live Charles Maigne, from Maeterlinck’s
a friendly port. From that day in “ L ndon’ attacheti t0 tile °®ces masterpiece, which has attracted
early August, 1914, until this hour, Giplc’ Hail* In RflltnPP and eway from Arracks or* camp wide attention in the dramatic and

tests s'ejrtr-ss a WB ” „Banfler ssa i r*, •»
!”d aaSit •* ■*»<*■"'• m W**» e-w U. .ikeonci n «Ji„
[ cordon, yes, but nothing more. Montreal Crowds. . and the Hke‘ but meat* bread, butter deratood. The great author took for

From that hour of war’s déclara- . sugar, milk are all ’ doted out in his central figurés a little bov and
tion until the German military party ----------- v quantities really insufficient to ke^> girl, and for them he drew aside the
navy aid«? tu ‘the^iast6 flftwS ^“ntreal, Nov. 18.—Complaints a normal man or woman up to the curtain of life, delved Into the

| months by L American nav^ t^ are reachlnf ^ te Bngtond t£>- a»d inched eloquently upon the
, dominated the •situation and made it or womf^h circulating among the day weigh from ten to fifteen pounds great Beyond.
impossible for Germany to win the crowds watching parades and other less titan they should. Lack of fatty ; _ in the form of a olav as nrnd„~d
war, madejt impossible for Germany peace and Victory Loan célébra- food is the cense. Almost every Can- in London and later to W y T
eTt no a S thaetlcerit,cal ^ ^ °f y0“« adiaB -turning to Canada t^ story with ^muti^

hours in France and Flanders, was £irls’ apparently for commercial has lost weight. Twenty of the Can- terest/ and instead of a heavy 
it possihler fof Germany to win the purposes. » y ' - , adian children who arrived the other ] praaehmeet <4 a At* sermon it

==NOT IN Developed Into Diabetes-—Story

of Hls Complete Cure. hisSENTINEL OF THE WORLD confront of the 
rails among 

There, ail 
swept away 
II papers of 
led an ac- 
bs conduct- 
6 priest, at 
ItéF. Jàm en 
I Presbyter- 
jehaplain to 
btform and 
jar If men 
Utile living 
t, why not 
à of peace? 
Set honored 
te war. Of 
■y who took 
Une, 34,877 
trlse again, 
jf 152,779. 
Ids or from 
'probability 
if had they 
*. It i* a 
t silent wit- 
eat the Can 
B, now hap-

Btrong Pine, 9ask„ Nov. 18.— 
(Special.)—Sore back, which de
veloped Into diabetes, hud made life 
a burden to Maxim F. " " Oapusten, a

Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

On the Spithead roadstead, out
side of -Plymouth, Bng.,- iu-jvievi^of 
the beautiful Isle of Wight, th®» 
gathered in July of 1914, the British 
grand fleet. Mobilization orders had
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Music aMIma
“CINDERELLA” AT GRIFFIN’S

one

Probably the most welcome event 
if the cnrrënt theatrical season in 
this city is the forthcoming 
ment of F. Stnart-Whyte’s third an
nal English pantomine, “Cinderella”' 
which is billed for the Griffin Opera 
House for one night only, Tuesday, 
Nov. 19th.

By hls previous

naughts, with their bridesmaids, thé 
dashtog cruiser and swift-moving 
destroyers, were being put throng- 
their battle paces. In a day or two 
the huge greyish block upon the 
roadstead became smaller—the fleet 
was spreading out to its appointed 
places. The mightiest of it went to
wards the Orkneys; others to the 
Firth of Forth, flotillas wetot towards 
the Danish coast, but all to touch 
with the grand admiral.

Something most have happened1 
The tension spread quickly from ves
sel to vessel. The fleet, was under

kerboro has 
Bets of the 
t those who 
I When the 
hthe various 
|ial services 
by not have 
In the city 
kiting to do 
E tiie young 
ime sacrifice 
[which was 
today after- 
V the return 
jrtew.

enga gelt.

and be like the “Kolniche Zeitung,” 
They the local journal and at the 

time the paper which 
largest -circulation in Germany, will, 
under the stern censorship of Gen. 
Currie, refer respectfully. 
“Canadian visitors in our midst.” 

I Travellers used te declare that the 
other odors of Cologne contrasted 
unpleasantly with its famous 
fume. !h

kidneys. same 
boasts the Mr.successes,

Whyte has built up a reputation as a 
producer of ; musical extravaganza 
that will in the future insure crowd
ed houses whenever one of his at
tractions is announced.

From all reports, “Cinderella” is 
by far the most

to the Our complete Motor Equipment enables 
Distance without additional cost.

w* to serve Any
—:------C*

Ballin A Suicide costly production that he has made * Tll0 WlUa TfaODipSOD CO> 

on this side and u is said to com- Embalmers and Funeral Directorspare most favorably with former 3U,tht Phane^-W : Mrato Ch«Li •

that Grnry Lane presentations of the v/uoyci ;
same piece.

ws Clinch the Peace 
Terms

BUY ANOTHER 
—BOND—

Create Another 
Home Bond

per-

UA. ;
Even now to the hour of triumph 

Canadians should
L state that 
king by the 
nada unless 
Jary are re- 
pThe reason 
here should
Lf casualties
pThis is the 
fee the eus-

Day Phone—«2Over World. remember
_______ food conservation is just as Import-

New York, Nov. 18.—Marine cir- aBt ** tl was when t"h® grey-coated 
cles here hate heard that Herr llord6S ot th® Kaiser threatened to

sweep civilization off the earth. The

I developed into a virile presentation, 
sparkling with vivacity. In adapting 
this work to motion pictures, 
director Maurice Tourneur, who 
staged the production for Artcraft. 
has carried out the Idea of the 
author in making the photoplay 
deretandable. He discussed the 
scenes with the tiny actors, who are 
theoretically the leading characters 
believing that if these children 
grasp the story, the average patron 
of a moving-picture theatre, with 
tite-aid of the lucid titles which em
bellish the film. Should easily 
follow the play and understand the 
allegory.

The result is a unique play, of 
stupendous magnitude, In which is 
Incorporated the highest technique 
of photographic art. with multiple 
film exposures requiring 
care and patience.

Settings of colossal 
ensembles of hqndredé 
make this photoplay

Obituary“THE BLUE BIRD” SUPERB ART- 
CRAFT PICTURE TO BE 

SHOWN AT GRIFFIN’S » 

THEATRE CLIFFORD REDNER
nn-

I BrockvHle. 
jnming this 
[went, over- 
ith the Bec
ked to Can
uck to the 
itil a month

an Artcraft Clifford Redner, of 
thirteen-year-oldl bon

Ameliasburg, 
of Mr. and 

Mrs. B. L. Redner, died on Sanday 
a this parents’ home of pneumonia. 
He was a bright and clever boy 
a general favorite. A sad feature of . 
the case te that his

by using year choice of vne 
following list—

Cream of the West—for Bread. 
Monarch Flour—for Pastry. 
Whble Wheat or Graham Flour 
Rye Graham, Cooking Bran. 
Rye, Corn, Barley. Oàt or Rice 
Flour.

Look np “Ye Olde and New Re
cipes" and many delightful 
treats will be- your reward.
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brother are ail ill with influenza.today for
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CARD OF THANKS

past infinite Mr. and Mrs. C. * 
desire to extend their

O. BrickmanTHE
thanks- to 

many friends for acts of kindness 
anti sympathy extended

siae, end 
of people

spectacular offering in which the 
artistic details have been carefully 
looked after.

W.D. Hanley Co.
... Phoke 812 .. .

. , . „. to 'them
during thely - recent bereavement, 
owing to the death of Mrs. Brick- 
man’s mother, the tote Mrs. Wm S 
Reeves.
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Would Disfranchise 
Draftee Defaulters

high, command, seek refuge In 
Holland. V*"

Nov. 11.—Mons, strategic position 
near frontier, entered by British.

Nov. 11.—Armistice signed by 
German representatives and fighting 

u «eased.

Brown, Toronto, another Darlington -s== 
boy, was brought here for burial last IB - 
month. Both medical men were vie- | 
time of influenza apd pneumonia.— In 
Bowmanvitle Statesman.

Chronology of Great War THE HEW MIDDLE EUROPE
Written for The Ontario by’Ghas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.July 14.—Michaels1914.

July 23.—Austria, ultimatum to
Serbia.

July 25.—Serbia accepts all Aus
tria’s terms except that Austrian of
ficials conduct murder' enquiry in 
Serbia. j* . ’

Aug. l.-*Germany declares 
on Russia-ib 

Aug. 2. 
bourg an<

Aug. 2.—Germany demands pass- 
,i gs through Belgium.

Aug. 4.—Britain sends ultimatum

Five Years Imprisonment Is 
Punishment Provided Under M 

S. A.

succeeds Von the
Milk Price Must Be Twelve Cents a 

Quart
Hereafter all milk vendors and 

distributors in Kingston must not-l The aftermath of victory holds no 
charge more than twelve cents a

Bethmann Holweg.
July 22.—-Army of Crown Prince 

repulsed all along line.
July 23.—Russian troops demeraly

Brttiâi Admiralty recou- 
Canadlnn troops make fur-

COUNTY AND Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Men who de 
faulted under the Military Servie 
Act are to have their position con 
sidered by the Government. While 
no further calls arc being made f0, 
draftees, representations have been 
made, it is understood, that men 
who fail to respond should he 
punished by being disfranchised for 
a period of years after the 
elusion of peace.

Under the Military Service Act, a 
man, who without reasonable ex 
cuse, fails to report, to liable to five 
years’ Imprisonment. In addition, a 
man convicted of an offence under! 
the M.S.A. to disfranchised by the 
War Times Election Act, but the 
latter provision - applies only in the 
case of conviction. A large numbe- 
of prosecutions have been 
against defaulters, but there ar.' 
still, it is said, some thousands wh< 
have not yet been prosecuted It is 
the position of these which is to be 
taken up.

concern to the happiness of the rest 
more Interesting, no more important of the world, as to what Is to be done 

quart for milk, according to an or- problem" than that involved in the re- about Russia-. It is not enough to 
der-in-Coundil which has been re- organization and reconstruction of answer carelessly, “Oh, hbt Russia 
celved^by Dr. G .W. Bell, milk in- the racial and national life of Gen- stew in her own juice”, .ag many do. 
spector, and which hie has advertto- tral Europe. True, Russia deserted her allies, but
ed in the newspapers. The cost of The disintegration of Austria- that was not the will or the wish of 
milk to the consumer, according to Hungary, resulting in the liberation the great majority of the Russian 
the order, must not be more than iof the Czecho-Slovak and Jugo-Slav people. Even if purely human!tar- 

. what it costs the dealer, plus five groups, and the defeat of the Cent- ian thought for this unfortunate peo- 
' cents a quart, and as it Is costing ral Empires, with its consequent pie he not enough jo/Wpe us to ac- 

now from $2.56 to $3 per hundred emancipation of the Baltic States, tion, we have leaned in this sad war 
pounds, the price to the consumer Poland and the Balkan countries, that, to paraphrase Scripture, “no 
must not be more than 12 cents a discovers à new world of political nation liveth unto itself, and no na- 
quart. According to the order any ramifications ih which there to great j tion dieth unto itself.” Russia, left 
dealer .charging more than that price seed for constructive^ statesmanship ! to herself, will become a menace to 
to liable to a fine. - This will be wel-' of the highest and wisest kind. the safety of the world.

It to a world that was almost whol-

tted. j*.~.’ AUg. 7 

war strutited,
ther gaini nt Lens.

erma|y enters Luxem- Aug. 10.—Gen. Haig’s men
vades French territory, capture practically an German

positions east and southeast of 
""V Ypres.

Aug. 1*.^—Greece now at (war with 
i > Germany demanding observance Germany, Austria, Turkey and Bui- 
<>f Belgian neutrality. Germany re-

DISTRICT
Influenza’s Ravages at Oshawa

WINS It^OO BOS D

By-Law Carried at Bowman 
ville

-con-

garta.
Sept. 1.—French strike shrewd 

blow on Atone front.
:ects ultimatum and makes attack on 
Liege. England declares war.

Aug. 8.—British troops land in 
France and Belgium.

Aug. 12.—England declares war 
on Austria.

Returned From Overseas

Capt. R. V. McCarthy, of Brock- 
ville, has returned from the front, 
where he was on duty with the Ar
my Medical Corps. A large party 
of returned men haVe reached Hali
fax and are expected in Kingston 
shortly.

Sept. 11.—Korniloff starts civil war 
in Russia. '

Seipt. 14.—Great battle raging on 
the Meuse.

taken
The dire consequences of her an

archical debauch may be a sufficient 
antittdte for the insane political the
ories preached and practiced by the 
Bolshevik!. It is in fact difllcult for 
us to conceive of the people of other 
countries yielding to doctrines that 
have wrought such havoc in Muscovy , _ ... . „
This may be the least of dangers,I Rack to German*.
although some far-seeing men are _______
not inclined to discount heavily the 
risk of contagion.

come news to housholders generally, 
because some dealers were charging 
14 cents a quart for milk. Under the 
new ruling they will have to drop 

I the price to Ï2 cents, and it is point-
| ed out that the margin of five cents j become familiar with the names> of 

The following, officers and nursing !a ^uar^ allowed them for handling 
sisters for this district arrived injand Proflt ia finite enough.
New York on Monday: Capt. White 
Port 'Hope; Major G. M. Foster,
Pembroke; 1 Lieut. R. , H. Pegrse,

Aug. 20.—Germans enter Brussel» Sept. 16.—Kerensky 
Aug. 23.—Germans enter Namur Russian republic, 

and attack Mons. Sept- 19.—^Argeçtine breaks Ala-1
Aug. 24.—British begin retreat tions with Germany.

Sept. 29.—-Bolo Pasha seized in 
Paris as enemy.

Sept. 30.—Great British offensive 
in Flanders begun.

Octi 6.—Peru breaks diplomatic 
relations with Germany.

Oct. 7—Uruguay breaks diplo
matic relations with Germany.

Oct. 12.—-Von Capelle resigns as 
result of mutiny in German fleet.

Oct, 20.—Four Zeppelins de
stroyed when returning from Eng
land. , , ;

Oct, 21.—Russian fleet escapes 
from Moon,Sound' without loss

Nov. 6.—Canadians take Passchen 
daele.

Nov. 8.- Revolution in Petrograd
Kerensky flees.

Nov. 20.—Russian revolutionists 
offer sephrate peace to Germany.

Dec. 1 to 4.—Fierce fighting
round Cambrai.

Dec. 10.—French
troops i|ake up positions on the 
Italian front.
j Dec. 11.—British capture Jerusa
lem. , . .

ly unknown to the vast majority of 
Western people before the war, and

declares

that now is but little understood. 
Millions of. newspaper readers have

Deport Alien EnemiesArrived in New Yorkfrom Mons. ' ..
Aug. 27.—Louvain burned tor

Germans.
Sept. 2.—Germans are within 30 

miles of Paris, and seat of French 
Government is transfered tp Bor
deaux

Sept. 5.—Battle of the Marne bv

the little nationalities that long suf
fered oppression under the rule of in Canadaautocracy, and in a general way 
many of them comprehend the fact 
that a great work of liberation has 
been accomplished.

But the task of making liberation 
paramount and permanent, and of 
deriving from the opportunities of 
the new conditions the largest meas
ure of happiness and security for. the, 
peoples directly concerned and for 
the world as a" whole to yet to be 
done. • ' . '

Kingston Receives More Coal
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—-Wha 

with' the Interned alien
uAnother Llg shipment of coal ar- 

Stirling; Sergt. J. R. Howe, Ottawa; | rived in Kingston recently for the 
Nursing Sister M. H. Henderson, j military authorities.

_ ............. ., ^^■enemies in
Canada is one of the questions whu h 
the Government will consider ihi 
week. There are several thousand 
of them in Canada, some viciously 
pro-German, and others more 
quiescent. One proposal is that they 
be deported to Germany.

Theçe is another serions condi
tion)' as famine is almost certain to 
sweep the land the. coming winter, 
and In the wake of famine eûmes 
pestilence. Russia may 
worse epidemic than the “flu.” or 
the “black death”, If left to herself, 
and the poison of it may be carried 
throughout the<World.

For these reasons, if for no other, 
the problem of Russia must be dealt 
with by the world’s democracies; 
t’s. of internation 

first step is to ei 
of government that will bexable to 
control conditions for the sake of 

I civilization. They Seem incapable 
of doing this alohe. Russia is on the 
world now, and must be dealt with 
in order to protect ourselves.

gins. flty this shlp-
Lindsay ; Nursing Sister E. I, Stew-1 ment there. was over one thousand 
art, Almonte. ( • ! tons of anthracite coal. It isv being

stored in. the Artillery Park.

Sept. 20.-—Germans bombard
Rheims.

Oct. 9.—Antwerp occupied by the 
Germans.

Oct. 19.—First battle of Ypres 
begins.

Oct 29.—Turkey begins war bn 
Russia.

Nov. 1.—German naval ffctqry 
at Coronel, off Chili.

Nov. 10.—The commerce raider 
Emden destroyed* by the Australian 
cruiser Sydney. ^ ,

Dec. 8.—British naval victory off 
Falkland. Islands.

Dec. 16.—German cruisers bom
bard' Scarixyo and Hartlepool T 50 
civilians killed.' "" "

Dec. 18.—-Egypt proclaimed % a 
British protectorate.

breed aWins $1,000 Victory Bond
A Sad VoyageAn unexpected turn of the favor, Germans Leave 

Alsace-Lorraine, 
Crowds BooVem

of fortune has come the way of Mr. In his trip overseas last month, 
Thos. Deans, of Brockvllle, a travel- Canon W. F. Fitzgerald, of King- 
tor for the J. A. Johnston Company Eton, who crossed to do transport 
While in Cornwall on business last chaplain service, ' performed the last 
week he tried his luck in a draw for sad rites over three officers, one ser- 

$1,000 Victory Bond at the Kinggéant and twenty-three 
George Hotel, and has just received died aboard ship of Spanish influen- 
notice that he is the winner. f za. The G.Ô., the officers and the

It is of the greatest importance 
that the Canadian and American peo
ple should understand the true nat
ure of the task, that they should be 
Intelligently sympathetic with these 
newly enfranchised peoples in their 
aspirations for national life, develop- 

! crew of .the ship presented Canon ling fre.elY and on terms of good 
| Fitzgerald with an address and a neighborliness with the rest of the

Thn r'nnnri;,- _ K«t for his services in visiting the wor,d T^e - West has representa-
^ o pany y- slc)t giVing communion and holding tivea o£ a11 these- races. They

services. It was a hard task that intensely interested in the events
„ the chaplain faced. Two more of that are ushering in the new era for

Should feel entirelv^Tatisfi0 dCe«(th! the- ship’8 company were buried on tbe world, and eagerly solicUous
s-ould feel entirely satisfied with horë x . v that no mistakes should be made
such an overwhelmingly largeTote ______ : which may prejudice the full worth

, Feb. 23.—British troops enter “ tavor ot tbe »°8n of $50,000 to H dr(( WJU Not Yet of the great victory won for freedom
thls company to establish its fac-| and democracy

March 7.—Due to tfhe defection tory at Bowmanvilto. It is expect-] 'J*"" a8° the> HydrojEiectric Thege peopje and taelr kinfolk °6 February 27, 1881, Wilhelm
of Russia. Roumania ns forced to ad that operations will begin at ones. 0ïerseas need the help of the West- Jhl married PriDcess Victoria of
mgn peace ^JheÆral factory wili be erected on the ^ tÎZS ern wor,d duly awakened and In- Schleswig-Holstein
Powers. > ,■ x t' V,-- '|Rehder ”tiMilv,ston’ ‘«mediately to ^ ’ structed. The administrations must A”8d»$enburg.

faPP°lnt"iwhtcTathswitch\«rte Srby'îf ectrical utilities "ley ato!f control b« "«PPorted by the people determin-, To the <fcu»le SSSBS' 

ed generalissimo of allied forces. : a 8*itcb will be. built by the Ujg water ^nd • h „ Thp ed to see that Its program of justice sons and «me daughter,
April 1 to 7—Terrific fighting on tocati^m Couiifel1 communicated with' the Is earrled throu6h « the reconstruc- Prince Friedrich Wilhelm? "the!

the Somme. of tS mportam w Commission as to the taking over of tton’ and that »»tib. loses Crown Prince, was born May
forces be foUowTb^L^bisMenrof these utilities, so that V vote, couid ^ ltB ehare 1882‘

raid Ostend and Zeebrugge. other new £a«tories as there to ample be submitted to the electors of the ‘ fr ® f®™r)8. ‘ *tru*el* waged for Prince Wilhelm Bitel-Fredrlch

*nril unHln nf the Somme ,and adjoining, the Can Company town this January if redditions was born July 7, 1883.renewed B*‘*i grounds.—Statesman. , were right. This week the Commis- There is a new Canada an.d a new Prince Adalbert was born July

April 26 -Battle of Kemmei Hill. f---------  sion informed the town that. they a9 a ™ “iddle £8*4.
May 29 —Germans launch last Further Distinction . would not consider the sale of these Europe, and both must play a bigger Prince August Wilhelm was born

July 8.—Southwest Africa (Ger- pg* attempt to Udvance on Paris. .. , - "tB‘ties untU the ead °f the. wa^- a“d Part «ver be- January 29, ,1887.
man) surrenders to General Botha: Mav 30.—Germans retake Horton Sheldon, M.A„ â*esearch Cobourg Star. hortzon widens, and we v Prince Oscar was born July 27,

Aug. 5—German? occupy Warsaw, goiggons associate of the department of phys- " ---------- Are "entering an era of enlarged con-» 1888.
Aug. "21.—Italy declares war on" jUIie 5 corman advance halted lc8’ has tecenUy beèome a" member|KingstonU11 Wins Medal tacts. We must enter it with know- Prince Joachim was born Decem-

Turkey June 12 tv l*.-»attto ot Oise. ' the m|Ter8i:y'of Chbago Chapter! Mr. Percy Jbhnston, of Kingston, ledKe and sympathy if we are to take her 17, 1890.
Oct. 12^-Germans execute Nurse,, June g4 to 2B__Italians rout the °f the Gamma A,Pba Fraternity of | has received a letter from his son, 0Ur rlghtfuI part and Place in it. Princess Viktoria Louise

Cavell. Austrians on t[he Piave > Graduate Scientists, and will reside|Sergt. Kenneth Johnston, who is in Tbere to also a problem of seriouq, September 13 1892.
Oct. 15.—Great Britain „ declares July 22. Germans forced to re- at its well-appointed clubhouse on {prance with the 18 th Battalion, in 

-ar on Bulgaria, treat across the Marne. Blackstone avenue, near Jackson which he states that he has won the
Nov. 24.—Greece yields to the de- Jj!y 29, -Fere-en-Taitienois re- Park" Thls ls the fiftb distinction Military Medal for bravery on the

manda of the allies captured by the allies. "hlch bas been awarded to 'Mr, Shel- field. Sergt. Johnston has been in
Dec. 15.—Sir Douglas Haig Ang 3,_preneh again occupy don “ 8cience elnCe eoing to Chicago France for-the past three years and

succeeded Sit John French as com- golB3t,n8; a year »eo. Mr. Sheldon received his so far he has escaped all injuries
mander of the British forces Aug 7.—-Forit raised to rank of elementary education at the Brock- ™

Marsha! of France. ' . ville Collegiate Institute and his
Aug. 9.—British troops under dergraduate work

Haig, launch successful offensive.
Germans in full retreat.

ai concern, and the 
stablish 'some form

a men who
GREATEST ENTHUSIASM PRE

VAILS on Restoration of 
the LOST PROVINCESt,

anfd British Cun By-Law Carried
Yanks and Poilus Expected Dntiv

Geneva, Switzerland. Nov. 15. 
Tfie greatest enthusiasm prevails in 
Alsace Lorraine. Thousands of Ger 
mans are leaving these provinces 
The German authorities are being 
hooted by the crowds. French- and 
American troops are expected daily 

Receptions on a huge scale are be
ing prepared for the Allied troops, 
under the noses of the German of
ficials.

e - K There also is joy in the Rhine
Sonderburg- towns because of the 

Allied air raids.

arelaw was carried: at 
a majority of 365. Shrely the com-1

wmanville by I

- Dec. 17.—Bolaheviki sign arm- 
fetice with the Central Powers. 

1918. The Hchenzollerns
1915.
Feb. 20 —Allied fleets bombard 

I'ardan elles.
March 12.—British capture1 Neuve 

Chapelle. • ;
v March 22.—Przemysl captured by 
Russians.

- April 22.—Second . ,(battle of
Ypres,

April 24.—Battle at St. Julien.
April 25.—Germans first use

poison gas in attacking.
May 7—Luakjania torpeodoed.
May 9.—Battle of Feetubert.
May 28.—-Italy declares war on 

Austria.

•Jericho.

cessation of

»
“$ ÉbNRTBoTS Trflt (;:• *

"■ It
Judge Winchester’s Opin 
xâ i Announcement of

ion of Fake
6,

“A monstrous thing,” said Judge 
Winchester, referring to the circu
lation of the despatch that Che arm
istice had been signed. “Whether 
the .despatch originated in the mind 
qf someone wholly destitute of a 
sense of humor, who had1 an Idea of 
playing a practical joke, or was an 
effort to score a ‘scoop’ over some 
Other agency, it does not redound 
to the credit of either the in
dividual or Che 
cruel thing, when one (thinks of its 
effects on those older people who 
have sons over there.”—Toronto 
Telegram.

May 31.—-Zeppelin raid on London

agency. It was

was born

{

Three Months in Jail.
University. 5 ““fT

1917 he received the university gold I ^ , u 7" Charfed
present”1 lTf' HS ^ at P^- He pleaded guilty “but" le-
present solely in war research work. fu8ed t0 teU where he secured his

j liquor, and the magistrate sent him 
to jail for three months or until fie 

The death of Dr. R. Russell Simile, telIs where he got his-cargo.
Stayner, son of the late Thomas 
Smaie, for some time reeve of Dar
lington, mokes another break in the 
ranks of the faithful physicians who 
count not their life dear when at
tending to the physical ills df their 
patients. Dr. Smaie was attending 
to his professional duties when the 
influenza claimed him as a victim.
The words of à recent editorial in 
The Daily Star aptly apply here, for 
since the outbreak of influenza few : 
doctors have known real rest day Heavily Fined 
or night. The .family physician, with 
his confident dll' and

un-

1916
Feb* " 21.—Germans attack on 

Vermin. 4 j Aug. 27.— Roye captured by the 
March 8,-^-Portugal declares war | French, 

on Germany.
'■)

Aug. 3 0.—Bepaume taken by the 
allies. . ’ - . •

Sept. 1.—British pursue German 
through the Lye valley: -

May 31—Naval battle off Jutland. Sept. 13.—Americans wipe out St. 
June 5.—Lord Kitchener drowned Mihiel salient, 

on H.M.S. Hampshire.
Aug. 31—Turkey and Bulgaria de the Hindenburg Une, ; ; -

clare war on Rumania. Sept. 23.—-British rout the Turks
Dee. 21.—Death of the Austrian in Palestine. .

Unexcelled as a Christmas Gift
X/'OU ARE undecided what to buy for your family. Nothing I would bring them more pleasure than an Edison Amberola. 

It will make the evenings more enjoyable and will insure for 
you a pleasure which will extend over many years to come.

Another Dr. MacLoreApril 3.—Batitle of St. Eloi.
April 29.—Kut surrendered to 

Turks.
s

/ ILieut, McCammon to Home
Lieut. E. E. McCammon, formerly 

city editor of the Kingston Standard, 
who has been overseas for some time 
with No. 1 T*itnelling”cbmpany, 
and, who has been in England for 
several months as instructor, arriv
ed in Kingston on Tuesday. Lf. Mc
Cammon crossed on the Olympic, 
reaching New York on Monday.

(W-\
Sept. 18.-7British break through

Emperor Franz Joseph. Oct. 1.—Allies capture Ronlers.
Dec. 29—Admiral Beatty succeeds Oct. 1.—-Bulgaria capitulates, to 

Sir John Jellicoe in command of the the terms of the allies.
British High Seas Fleet. Oct 4.—Germans abandon Lens.

Oct $.—-Canadians capture Cam-

Picture to yourself, without stirring from 
your own fireside, the pleasure of hearing 
the rpost famous artists sing or piety, the 

t old heart songs which you loved in bye 
gone days. You will he able to enjoy on

The Edison Amberola

brat.
Fob. 2.—United States break off Oct. 17.—-British secure Lille, 

diplomatic relations with Germany. Oct. 18.-—-British sailors occupy
Fob. 26.—British re-take Kut. Ostend.
March 11.—Bagdad taken by the Oct. 31.—Turkey surrenders to

British: . the British.
March 14.—China severs relations Nov. 1.—Italians' huge drive of 

with -Germany. * ,y Austrians ont of Italy.
April 6.—-Ù.8. Congress formally Nov. 2.—Austria surrenders to

passes resolution declaring war on the Italians.
Germany, signed 
Wilson.

BroekvSlIe.-aOn' Saturday night 
reassuring four Austrians were taken into cue- 

wôrds, has carried comfort and cour- tody by Inspectors Taber and Sykes 
j age across thousands of thresholds on a G.T.R. train. They hail from 
in the present epidemic. There may i’Gait. In their possession were twen- 
not be the magic in his medicines ; ty gallons of alcohol, valued at $220. 
nor the wisdom in his'words that he ! In the excitement on the train one 
himsejf could always wish, bin the I of the suit eases-"'contains five gal- 
family physician is a tower of Ions was taken h* a passenger and 
strength in his community when an was later found under a seat1 by the, — 

peace epidemic invades the town, and he, inspectors. The Austrians 
jas the

the songs and music which has kept 
boys at the front fit and thus enabled them to win 
such glorious victories.
The Edison has a genuine diamond point, 
needles to change and records will Est a lifetiirie.

our

by President Nor. 2.—British take Valen
ciennes.

No
April 9.—Vimy Ridge taken by Nov. 6.—Germany seeks 

Canadians. terms from the allies.
April 10.—Brazil severs relations Nov. 7.—Marshal Foch bands his 

with Germany. terms to the German emissaries and
April * 16.—Workingmen*s and grants them 12 hours’ time limit for

Soldiers’ Delegates taken control in reply.

Jnne 7.—British take Messines frontier for
jjfor.

■were fined
defending force, fights it $200 each, 'ffiiey did not have the 

from house to house until,, after money and were etch sent to jail 
varying successes and some reverses, t for a period of three months. Vho 
victory is won. Tfie family doctor inspectors bfid information that tile 
doqs not usually receive much pub- convicted men had been boot-legging 

dge. important rlicity or commendation in newspa- on an extended scale. Within-the 
-T —by 50,8 bat a Taj,t deal of praise in the : tost two Weeks inspectors BykeS and

re,atiOB8 68166 T Cr'eu^rCeh,3’OUn“91 «mes'^Lha^hrTe^totoli?RgVe^S

wfiti the Central Powers. succession to throne Both. w«* of illness ^nd-anxiety Dr. Jss. E. —Recorder and Times.

Mr. Goodsell knows the Edison and what it will do 
as few do and will be pleased to show you this 
wonderful instrument.

THE. J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO., LIMITÈDRussia.

v; »I« FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE
Stores at Peterboro, Kingston, and Lindsay.

Ridge.
;%■

f
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The case of the 
simple one. It is 
following statemei 

. headquarters in F 
to General Persto 
S. Wheeler said: - 

“Give me nine 
have a Y.M.C.A. 
thousand who hav 
have better fights 

General Persht 
Col. Wheeler’s let 
Y.M.C.A. officials, 
this comment:

“The conclusion 
Lleut.-Col. Wheele 
by these headquar 

It’s a very sim] 
something that ino 
effectiveness of on: 
by more than elet 
the basis set by 
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Modern warfare 
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ability ?—American
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hi3 errand of mercy. Many a wound-. ed out in large numbers on Monday morning that the great strife was 
ed soldier, alive today, owes his life | evening in frojit of the Town Hall to over and the war apparently ended 
to this gallant pa^re. Jplkeh later j celebrate the eyept in true Fpxboro Many are rejoicing here and have 
all but four officers of the battalion style. Mr. Frank Sine, bandmaster, been endeavoring to do their share 
were casualties, he labored unceas- explained the reason for the absence to celebrate the day. Several joined 
ingly to keep up the spirits of the of the band, and Rev. Mr. Currie in. the celebration at Stirling and 
men and carried food and drink to was elected chairman in the un- 
them. Even in the heat of tfie bat- avoidable absence of Dr. Faulkner, 
tie men raised a cheer when they 
saw him coming. These cases might 
be multiplied but they are sufficient 
to indicate the spirit of the chaplain 
service.”
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08 COMPANY 
Successes :

*4 ♦
Frankford while others motored to 
Belleville to witness the grand cele- 

After patriotic speeches by the bration there, which was indeed 
chairman and Rev. Mr. ‘Kemp, the time to be long remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. L# S. Weaver and 
son, Ralph, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson on Sunday.

Mrs. W. Anderson IS the guest of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Weaver, of 
Mount Pleasant, this week.

Mr.- and Mrs. W. Doxtator spent 
Sunday and Monday In Belleville, 
gnests of the letter's parents.

Mr: and Mrs. A. Holgate, of Moira 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Wheeler, of 
Stirling, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

congrat- B. Winaor on Sunday last. ' '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and chil

dren, of Murray, spent Saturday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyèar.

Mrs. J. Benson, of Stockdale, is 
the guest of her parents this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holgate and Mr. 
and 'Mrs. G. H. Winsor spent Sun
day evening guests of Mr and Mrs. 
S. Holden.

the enemy only too well knows; but 
tbçre .has not been a union of the na
tions politically or diplomatically, 
because the American executive 
opposed to It, and because be had 
taken a stand before Ms country be
came a war associate of the AlMes.

It will be better understood now 
why Germany sought peace terms 
from President Wilson. The latter 
was acting solely for himself. He 
was binding nobody but himself, and 
no nation but his own In whatever 

fourteen points and 
supplementary planks were his, not 
the Allies’, and, It may be added, 
not those of the American

Grandly and nobly have the peo- 
<u the United States in the * ♦ *♦a * BUILDINGS « CHATTELS + * 1916-18 Successes «

** are valuable. You can pro- * * ® A.T.C.M.; 9 Intermediate «
* tect" them from low by fire * * ld Jnulbr; 6 Primary. •
* and lightning through ineur- ft *;x BOOK NOW FOR PALL •
* ance,. I make a Specialty of ♦ * OPENING #
* writing Farm Policies, giving ♦.* School for Beginners—Plano •
* complete covering at lowest * * and Voice *
* rates. Call and see me before * ♦ ETHRL WHBATLBX, Dir. •
* placing any new insurance or * ♦ Tel- <16 24 Bridge St •
* renewing your old policy. It * +. _ (12-3m) ; m .
* will pay you. H. Freeman Ket- ♦ *
* cheson, 26 Bridge St., BeUe- * ♦ ♦ ♦♦ **♦***♦♦
* vUle, Ont. Telephone 228. Fire *
* Life, Auto and Accident Iasur- * +

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦ft* for the Motions Ban*
♦ * w. C. SJikel, K.C. +
« t CS Alford ft
O * Offices ' *
O * ' Belleville and Trenton

election answered the presi-
; s call to vindicate -kaiser was burned in effigy after 

standing on the platform all evening 
and giving no explanation of his 
conduct. The National -Anthem was 
sung while the flames rose, and the 
gathering dispersed Veil pleased to 
think that the time for reconstruc
tion, so long talked about, had 

’.j come.
Mr. Egbert Ward celebrated his 

23rd birthday on Monday, falling in 
line with the proclamation of .peace. 
All his manytfriends extend 
ulations and best wishes.

Messrs. Oliver Dafoe and Richard 
York are engaged in Carmel neigh
borhood at carpenter work as Mr. 
York has

waship adminis- 
tion in its war policies, but n6t 
;he manner pleaded for by his

•erratic highness.
The sweeping Republican victory
cntly Cancel Their . 

# Subscriptions
which changes both 

uses of Congress into Republican 
,ji.rities. brings his highness again 

rth and emphatically informs
♦ «

legal
11 1 hat the people of this country:he 

un.- no sympathy with hie interna- 
i.mtiüsm (another name for Social-

* ance.8te. Anne de Beaupre Citizens Re
sent Alleged Actions of 

C I Military Police

did. His
* *

j Bur-.. * 
llcitors *

******
r with anything short of the■ <m 1

umondinonal surrender of the en-
♦people.

The nations joined together for of
fense and defense could accept, re- 

11 h , :n>t escaped the attention effect or amend, 
itii si r• nders that in the official

*Quebec, Nov. 13.—Charging that 
members of the military police abus
ed the citizens, damaged telephone 
wires to prevent the expected 
spreading of the news of their arrtv- with the garage firm of Gardiner & 
al, charging also that some of the Son and his place has been taken by 
military police destroyed exemption Mr- George Oliver, *ho worked dur- 
papers carried byt certain young men inB the past summer for the late 
in the parish, a large number of cit- Chas. Empson on his farm east of 
izens at St, Anne de Beaupre have Foxboro station, 
notified the collectors of the Victory 
Loan to cancel their respective sub
scriptions. They , say that this is 
their only means of showing their 
disapproval f>f the conduct of the 
military police, and that it is 
sibly the only way for them to obtain 
a redress of what they claim is 
misdemeanor on the part of the mili
tary police'.
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were op-
f rom historic j Versailles posed to the American requirements, 

always a distinction drawn j German diplomacy figured that it 
11 the Entente Allies and the would gain not a little through the 
The communique reads gener-

v •* .r* -
'I ALCOLM WRIGHT Bar *

rister. Solicit-.. Notar, *
JPubliç, Etc. Office 16 Camp •
bell Street, Belleville Mon .
ey to Loan at lowest

disagreement. If it made terms 
with Washington and the Allied na
tions declined to agree, more than 
a land victory was gained for Ger-

*illy that the Allied representatives 
mi i (injunction with those of the 

rifted States, have given terms to

Mr. an<L Mrs. h. s. Weaver 
In Campbellford on Tuesday. 

We are pleased

were
rates

to report that 
most ail of our influenza patients 
are improving; some are still confin
ed to the house. Frank Abbott is in 
a critical condition front 
attack of. pneumonia.

have decided upon , NILES CORNERS; he enemy or
• hen an armistice shall take effect.

many.
It .is too early to state what Will 

come out of the “distinction with
out a difference”, because it will be 
well for us all to draw a clear line 
between armistice and peace, be-- 
tween the terms of an armistice on 
the field and the terms of a general 
peace. Properly the American ex
ecutive, having. at the outset recog
nized a single command on the bat
tlefields, turned over the terms of

r fty
Mr. Harry Petti bone and two chil

dren, of Trenton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Way, of Htllier, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe.

Very sorsr to report Mrs. Norris 
Dafoe under the care of Dr. J. J. 
Broad, of Wellington.

he meaning of tMs is,' apparently, 
•hat the United States Is "playing a
me hand.”

» ft

a severe
pos-

When it became clear to the chan
dleries of Europe that there was 

fully as much danger from German 
intrigue as there was from the 
vaunted German war machine, the 
Allied nations entered into a hard 
and fast agreement at London (the 
London Pact) not to have any deal
ings whatever with the enemy singly

Miss Retta Edwards, of Frank
ford, is thev guest of Mr. and Mrs 
W. A. McKee.

a

We are pleased to welcome Mrs. 
C. Bailey home again after spending 
a few weeks with her brother in 
Çlcton.

The threshing machine is making 
Its last round in our vicinity.

Mr. and- Mrs. Harry Dafoe and two 
babies motored to Trenton Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs.

W. N. I on ton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, B.l\
B- D.- Ponton. .

Offices Belleville and Stirling «

♦ e ♦ ♦ ♦ e-
Nome is Stricken y , ♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦ ft

Joe Brown have 
moved into Mr. Sid. Palmer’s tenant 
house and intend working for Mr 
Palmer the coming

Mr. Wm. Ellis 'is very sick with 
influenza at this home of his uncle, 
Mr. Benj. Ellis, at the Corners. Dr. 
Broad is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe have 
adopted the

an armistice to the Allied comman
der and the army and navy experts 

All communications having to do from the different nations for them
with war

The Eskimo# Are Dying of Influenza 
by Scores

♦ ♦♦♦♦ft**** «*
ft

and peace terms must to determine. year.It was a technical, 
; ome from the pledged Allies joint- military question more than a polit- 
ly—from Franco, Italy, Btelginm,,

Earlÿ PulletsNome, Alaska, Nov. 12.—Nome 
has been stricken with influenza. 
About 300' white, residents yester
day were reported suffering and Es
kimos in nearbyj villages were 
to be dying by scores. The weather 
has-been below zero for several flays.

Walter Shields, Nome superinten
dent of the United States Govern
ment Bureau of Education, was one 
of those who have died.

Many Eskimos were found frozen 
to death when their cabins were 
broken into by relief workers. Sev
enty soldiers at Fort Davis, near 
here, were taken HI. r*

leal one. 
part the-- Ù:s.

But even In this military 
retained technically for Winter,EggsGreat Britain. This agreement was 

entered into before the U.S. became 
a belligerent, hut not before Presi
dent Wilson had begun In a vague 
fashion to outline terms to be im
posed upon the belligerent nations. 
When Washington joined in the 
struggle the American representa
tives were the first to call for a 
single headship In the field and It 
was brought about, with what.effect

its independent identity.
After

greater issues involved in the mak
ing over of the map of the world. 
A new Europe will arise from the 
peace table, a reconstructed African 
continent, a realigned Asia. Let us 
hope there will be the utmost 
Imity between the Allied powers 
when peace comes.

the armistice, come the When we take into consideration 
that the average egg production on 
the Canadian farm Is 75 or 80 -eggs 
per hen, and when well managed 
flocks average 120 to 180

said
youngest chi/d of Mr. 

McArthur, who lost his wife 
ly. The child is eighteen months old

«* t 5?’ an<t Investments mad»
* l «M.’ ="“■ •*

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦aJ
♦ *♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ ftT*
♦ 4 * __ x __-r
» If V. THOMAS. Loudon ft +
♦ Mutual Fire Ins. Ço„ ♦

recent-

♦♦ « «*•♦*♦♦ft ♦•♦♦♦♦ a ft I- .... . , eggs and
individual hens even go higher than 
300 eggs on the twelve months, it 
looks as though improvement might 
be made in the class of stock 
keep.

WESTERN AMELIASBURG
unan-

Quite a number from 
munity attended the funeral of the 
late Wm. McDougall, Carrying
Place, on Wednesday last. in the first place, pure-bred stock*

Mr. Wm. Alyea, after a three 1» beat. They should be from a good 
weeks’ fflneds With ’.pneumonia, is toying strain. They should be from 
able to be out again. good healthy parentage,

Mrs. W. Tuft,' of Detrlot, also Ce- winter egg production "pullets only 
' y1 Ayrhart and family, spent Sun- —and early pullets—should bé kept, 
day at Mr. Thos. Ayrhart’*. lb an experiment conducted at

TRENTON, Nov. 14.—I. L. Sills J*ora Rathbun returned to Belle- j °ne of the Branch Experimental
tort today tor Kingston where he J™6 011 Satnrday last after spending, Farm where four different ages of ♦*•♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ T

two weeks fit home while the O.B.C.,birds were in competition for winter £ ______ ♦ ft *17
6gS Production, it was found that t 1*

t l Stpneburg’s attended ‘early pnUets produced eggs at an av- » aged. Ac^ountoWL Auditor" ft **♦♦*♦♦♦ ft ft ft ft * ♦ , 
meraet at BeHeville on Saturday erage cost of 16.7 cents, late pullets • Real Estate, Insurance. Of- ft AUCTIONEERS

,, _ 282 cents- two-year-old hens 95.1 * dee *8 Bridge St, Belleville ft *♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦***.
mr. and Mrs. Henry Rathbun cents, and three-year-old hens 88 76 * Oat ft ♦ *

!?*ntwS“”day at Smithfleld visiting P«r dozen. Figures somewhat aim- * ft ft 9«*ftftftftftft! N°*^” MONTQOAœRV ♦
Mr. Hiram Bullls. who Is seriously Har to these could be procured in * * 4 4 V, . _ _ Î Box m°°B totonhoro8^? *
m larger quantities. TMe early »ultet f ♦♦♦♦♦#-_♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ BellevIDe’ofl& ^Hultero Z

is the.only bird that should be kept ♦ krai, same 4 ♦ * Simmons’ Stodehske» «
for winter egg production, and it is ♦ lasumnee — Idle wad Pire ft T t£î”f°<2ïie E°r Bridge * •
the winter eggs that pay. A dozen * gatotee Mmyd v ft * Sle” Be,,ev,lle 0»t ♦
of eggs at Christmas is worth two or * le »îüS.lSL*** *
thrto dozen in May or June. I BeOev^ t 8«. î Z ASSAyÎm

Early pullets mean early eggs and * ft ft ft ft > ft ft ft ft à ft *
early chicks in the spring, which of * * * ‘4‘ ^ ~ ^ *-------- * *
course means early pullets in the 
fall. As a rule, the pullets that lay 
earllesj. are the best layers, so that 
every pullet that lays before Christ
mas should be marked, 
your best layers.

If you are killing off year-old 
hens, do not kill hep's that moult 
late In the fall. They are your best 
layers, and with your best layers 
should always be mated male birds 
from .good layers. The male is 
than half of the flock, 
a good laying strain, and especially 

„ Irom a good laying mother," will do
•yur community Was surprised and more to build up the laying 

saddened on Wednesday last when 
over the wires the pews sped from

Make your dollars ensure our °ae ^ the other tlle sudden death 
safety. * of uttie Bertha Conley, the nine-

Mrs. J, Barry was at Belleville year-ojd daughter .of Mr. and
today G. Conley, caused by an attack nfTrentoniros are to be given a raze appendicitis So ,, ,k of
treat next week when Mr. Stuart- H Quickly did the
Whyte of London, will present his "«ease do Its wprk that the parents 
famous compàny of Cinderella for had scarcely realized the serious-“Tf d,,„ k Bloomfielda visitor in town today n“f" ® and sorrow ah® Passed

Mr Herbert Yates of the Dupre d“‘etIy away °° Tuesday night, Nov.
Club leaves town tomorrow for 6t“- Bertha was a bright intelli-
rtuX°ai OueIn’she Wt“ re6Ume. hla ?? Chlld’ alwaya wearing a cheer- 

returned „.ul M «*»
Kingston yesterday

Decide how you are going to wel
come home your heroes. Wave Vic-i 
tory Bonds.

; Mrs, E J Maloney was a visitor to 
Napanee today '

Buy Victory Bonds.

our com-
- * w* CAKNBW. Barrister t 
4 * - &c, County Crown Attor- ft

Amu- ft ♦ ney, +
Fire * ♦ Office Court House Building «.

taito* ft Î 436ne: 0ffICe m’ Hou“ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ t

•f* Domm- ft *E»;CAa,
4Æ ♦ * * * ♦ 4 4 * ft ft ft ft ft ft »

many ♦ Mutual Ffre Ins.

: aesutaraiThe Case ef lhe 
ŸJH. Ç A.

corporation of the gift follows:
. In the Meld, Oet. 1», 1918. 

To the Mayor and Corporation of 
Plcton, Ontario, Canada: 
Gentlemen:—The following war 

trophies captured by the 2nd Can
adian Infantry Battalion, Eastern 
Ontario Regiment, and presented to 
you by t^ls unit on behalf of Lieut. 
S. J. Gilmore, are being despatched 

to General Pershing, Lléut.-Col. B. to you through the usual channels:
One 77 mm. gun No. 12660.
One light machine gun, No. ,2736. 
May I be advised 

these are received.

♦ atlowest
♦ Office, P.O. Bex
♦ Bank Ch-metiers.

r-Æ.r. ■ n' IBS. CO.

Trenton and for

s'The case of the Y.M.C.A» is a very 
simple one. It is all set forth in the 
following statements from American 

. headquarters in France. In a letter

••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft $
♦ ®*Ph»Mcton BC2t^T8°x * 

Pinnacle1 St.^hooe^m Zwill visit with his family
Mr. Joseph Kearney left town to

day for his home at Ottawa
A crowded house greeted Messrs. 

Wise and’ Robin last evening when 
they presented “General Post’ at the 
Weller opera house, which proved a 
huge success. During the evening, Mr 

R. Vender water, Major, H. Romley-WHIlams delivered
bright, breezy talk on the Victory 
"Loan. It is regrettable to note that up 
to date Trenton has not reached its 
objective, and as Mr Williams point
ed ont, Trenton having made so 
much money since the British chem
ical company plant started operating 

erlor officers . for the- manner In they should, even more so than oth- 
whlch he led his men in the charge. & "Places, not only be able but most

willing to do at least their chare to
wards this Victory Loan. It Is to be 
hoped that before the campaign 
closes the people of Trenton will 
have done their duty in this regard.

Remember your duty to the hoys 
overseas—buy Victory Bonds 

Mr. Herbert Ellanson returned 
from Toronto today noon.-

The Boys did their duty nobly,— 
Trenton do yours. Buy Victory 
Bonds.

Mrs. Freeman Buriingham left 
town today for her home in Prince 
Edward

Mr. Thos. Dearman left town to
day Tor Ottawa

Mr, A. C. Ward Is at Edmonton, 
Alta., on business.

Mr#. Herbert Bessmith was a visi
tor to Belleville today 

car- Have you bêén and gone and done

S. Wheeler saâtt: .
“Give me nine hundred men whç 

have a Y.M.C.A. rather than one 
thousand whe have none, and I will 
have better fighters -every time.”

General Pershing directed that 
Col. Wheeler’s letter be sent to the 
Y.M.C.A. officials, and himself added 
this comment:

please when ♦ *

Yours faithfully,
a

O.C. 2nd Can. Inf. Battn., Eaatn. 
Ontario Regt. •

WEST HUNTINGDON
Captain Gilmore has been in the 

fighting line for some months He' 
has been complimented by his snp-

4“The conclusions and opinions of 
I.ient.-Col. Wheeler are concurred in 
by these headquarters."

It’s a very simple case. Here is 
something that increases the fighting 
effectiveness of our forces in France 
by more than eleven per cent 
the basis set by General Pershing 
the Y.M.C..A ought to receive 
ninth as much personal and financial 
support as is given to the entire

Our school reopened 
day, the 13th, having been

on Wednee-
« llHMMilifjfB
tor some time owing to the influenza 
epidemic.

Mrs. R. Hunt has returned home 
after visiting relatives at Bayside.

Miss Nellie Wallace spent Monday 
visiting Miss Annie Sills.

Pte. Warren spent Sunday 
Foster Wilson.

Several from here attended the 
celebration in Stirling and Belleville 
on Monday. a;;, •' "A

Miss Bessie Keteheson has return
ed home after visiting her 
Miss Annie Haggerty.

♦ ♦ ♦ • 

♦ ♦ ♦

* OELMCVILLB ASSAY OP-
• *«*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 4 KICK— Ores and Miner.

♦ FRASER AYLESWORTH Z * ^Bayed*11 tomhlJ®8**1. “d♦ Ontario end Dominion *-■--* , I Samples sent by
• Surveyor and am Engineer t ? SromZT wlM rece1"r*

MADOC, Ftowe * 1 attention. All re-l guaranteed. Bleecker

* ♦ « ♦ ft

Capt. Gilmore was a member of the 
Town Connell when the wgr broke 
out. His gift will be appreciated, 
coming as it does from a battalion of 
heroes.—Pic ton Times.

On

D".€-
with They _ are ♦

♦

Canadian Chaplains 
and Their Work

American army, for to every nine 
men it adds one more.

Modern warfare
* * * ft

FLORIST* * *
♦ ♦' ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ # ♦

recognizes the 
tremendous importance of maintain
ing health in armies and of main
taining good mental condition

ft ft ft♦♦ FRANK RAAUH *
: *

♦ ANGER, BTC. *

cousin,
Mr. ,J. F. B. Livesay, the excellent 

special correspondent of the Cana
dian Press, sends the following inter
esting paragraph about the Cana
dian chaplains and their w6#k: ’

“Ifi their work of obatrushrely 
ing for; the sick and bringing spirit
ual comfort to our fighting men, the 
Canadian chaplain service hardly 
gets the ‘ recognition it deserves. 
Brave men these are. They keep 
np with the forward dressing sta
tions in the battleline, and that says 
everything. In the battle of Cam
brai seven, chapfeins were wounded 
in one week. When all the medical 
officers in one dressing station were 
casualties, a chaplain carried1 on the 
work single-handed until relieved. 
In the battle of Upton Wood, when 
the stretcher bearers had many loss
es, the chaplain on duty labored un
ceasingly carrying in our casualties 
from where they would be shot 
down in the enemy wire and amid a 
storm of machine gunning and shell
ing. After our enforced retiring in 
front of Cainbrai on September 30, 
the chaplain of a Canadian regiment 
worked incessantly through shot and 
shell, bringing in wounded, and for 
forty hours without rest, made re
peated trips to No Man’s Land on

moreas a 
The- ex

importance of morale, a thing 
less tangible, fs also recognized, 
though as yet it still lacks the full 
and systematic attention it should

OUT FLOWERS
: . : j

î ssssr sr* ^1 :
day and Wednesday.

♦
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ft ft ft

requisite of good health.
trume

A male fromGLEN ROS8

A Special ty. „ quality
of the flock than any other one 
thing. Don’t use then, for breeding 
purposes, cockerels whose pedigree 
you know nothing about. Better 
pay a good price and get a good bird.

Tuat- ft « CoUlp ,

::
♦♦♦* + * * ♦ ft ft ft ft • ♦ 4 # 4

Phone 206 
Night Phone its

ft
it?receive. The Y.M.C.A. builds up all 

these things—health, good mental 
condition, morale. That is why It 
makes every nine American soldiers 
equal to ten without it.

Being a-good and loyal American, 
what else can you do than support 
the Y.M.C.A. to the fullest of 
ability?—American Exchange,

♦ ♦ ft
a few dare with his mother.
Wm. Wallbridge.

H. Jose went north for the hunt
ing season.

Wm. Nightingale and family were 
callers in the neighborhood on Sun
day.

On Thursday last Mrs. L. Gerow, 
Rossmore, Mrs. W 
Jose and Mrs. Lent t 
Huff’s packing the Xmas box for the 
trenches. The box complete con
tained 34 pounds fruit cake, 46 
pairs of socks, 6 tins chocolate, 9 
tins oxo, tea, sugar. Jam, butter, 
hickory nuts and a pair of gloves.

Mrs. Mrs.

26. On that day he leidi his patrol 
over the enemy’s lines and engaged a superior squadron. Nine of 6 the 
LfonG “achlnea sent down and '
nD a st^°«aut Waa,laet eeen Pitting 

««"Ht against three German 
ts the second time Lient.

time beS‘l w°uu|ded, the firsttim© being In September, 1917 The
lZnl f b“t 22 years of age^ a graduate of Toronto Univer-

MAS8AS8AGA
\

Miss Bartlett, of Foxboro, is visit
ing aL her uncle’s, F. Jnby.

All the “flu.” patients 
better.

your

are reported V

Captain Gilmore 
Presmls War 
Trophies loPidon

Mr. M. Denton and wife, Sidney, 
spent Sunday at W. Parliament’s.

, -- G’ $• ^ut and wife took tea at
sml in the home, but also in the Mrs. H. Huff’s Thursday eveningSbESHS

on Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. and Mrs. J. Howatson is with her sis- 
nterment was Made in Carmel Cem- ter, Mrs. Jones', Belleville, for 
to**. Wreaths,of flowers were days. , : .

ketU8andb»hfriend8 l° ed°rn the cae"! Mlss Juby 8P6Qt Sunday afternoon UC!lf. HOWâfd CgOtüTCd 
ket, and the parents, brothers and at W. F. Osborne’s ^pilUXU
hl™*b!er? that ar® left to mourn Mr- w- Maybee has rented part 

-he sincere sympathy of a large of his farm to Mr. G, Robinson
r ^en,d8", , Mrs. p, Valleaq visited at R. Haz-
Great and glortoua Indeed was the ard’s on Monday, 

news that reached ns on Monday

Idge, Mrs. 
at Mrs. H.will she bemis

Lieut. Howard is a well 
Belleville boy. He was educated'gg&ui&fteriCaptain 8. J. Gilmore, who revert- 

"d to the rank of lieutenant in order 
get into the battle line,, has’o a few ipro

ceed trophies of the war for his 
home town. Càpt. Gilmore Is in the 
famous 2nd Battalion In which so 
many Prince Edward boys won Im
mortal fame.

""BET TSfSt ,5%î'
?itor. Un<l6r the lnfluen^ of

FOXBORO
yThe news of peace was brought 

into our village in the early dawn of 
Monday and confirmed by many of 
our villagers who went to BeHeville 
during the day. So our citizens t^rn-

Last Seen Fighting 
Planes Over T6

SasMR
The letter from the 

ommanding officer of the 2nd Bat- 
lion notifying the mayor ,and the .eon. of -rrA purse containing a «—-u 

= was v le,t at theR. Delong, BelleuUle, is spending sum of
policee
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liters
is the

«1er M.
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PRAISE FOR VICTORY
(Tone:“So Wondrously Redeemed")

I What joy we fed today 
! Because the war ta-dtme,
0*ir hearts are filled with song (and

Our hearts are filled with song (and 
praise),

For-peace so nobly worn 
And victory at laat.

! .
\ THE PARANOIAC

KAISER ABDICATES

••v-

1
! KimsmmGottenPRESS ATTACK ON COMMAWritten for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.--Offi 
\ ! rials here estimate the totalJournalistic Friend of Premier At-

Ohj>
casual

! ties of American expeditionary tor 
i ces in the war will not exceed

tributes Disaster Bast
Haig's Failure at Paeech-

to
A dream of world-dominion obses- 

s.ug the mind of Emperor William 
plunged the world into war. Upon 
him and the tremendous military en
gine of destruction, of which he was
the originator and embodiment, the discovered and repudiated by a Rus- 
exnonent and leader, rests the sole, sian minister.
responsibility of planning and bring- Falling in this attempt, the Gor
ing about the greatest conflict the man emperor aet upon himself the 
xt orld has ever seen. task of drawing England to his side

It does not matter that his person- against France *a4, Russia. In 1914 
ni share in the swift events preced- the kaiser wrote President Wilson 
iug the war are obscured ; the world In which he said King George had 
has convicted him of organizing, dir- promised Prince Henry of Prussia 
«■■ ting and maintaining at the high- on July .3», 1914, that England 

st point of efficiency the great Ger- would remain neutral in a war tn- 
■ i.sn military machine. We knew valving the -Central Powers with 

led the order for the Ger- France- and Russia, 
man mobilisation, and we recall that 
he stood sponsor for the terrorism
and brigandage which, under the break of the war, unequivocally 
guise of warfare, ravished Belgium, placed the Maine for the war on Ger- 
laid waste the cities of France, dis- many, and for Mb frankness was ira- 
populated and outraged Serbia and prisoned in a Silesian chateau and 
sant the Lusitania with her freight permanently ej&etled from the Prus- 
of women and children to a grave in sian house of lords, Ml of which was 
the Atlantic. sanctioned by the kaiser, and finally

Civilization will never forget that he was exiled to Switzerland, 
it was the minions of the emper :r William’s designs to spread Ms 
who officially shot to death Edith Ca- dominions in Asia found expression 
veil, the innocent English girl who in his famous visits to Constantino- 
befriended the. Belgians in Brussels, pie, when he was proclaimed as 

Against this, his cry, “I did not "protector of the Hodema." In this 
will the war" availed as nothing, the world saw a cunning step to-'
Before the bar of humanity William ward 
was adjudged guilty of the most ambition of 
fiendish crime since the crucifixion, to Bagdad.
In him humanity saw the last of the William was horn Jan. 27, 1859
autocrats, the flnaLXaesar. He who and became Emperor William H. on __________ „ „______ WfÊÊ
long proclaimed htmeelf the prince the death of his father, Frederick , I“,°îllî2' w”da- 010 costly and an- time as the "right" or "wrong'’ of 
of peace stood revealfefi as human- HI., June IB, 1888. Bismarck con- rr°_ u* Paaschendaele offensive last war. This is not our war—it is the 
ity’s scourge, and against him and tinned as chancellor, but not for autQmn le*t onr army too weak to kaiser’s. It Is the product of the 
all he represented rose q.n outraged long. Though the great statesman encounter the enemy troops released German mind, not our own. The 
world of democracy and freedom had made every effort to instil his from Russia. When the time comes proposition is explicit and to the ef- 
which brought the Berlin beast to young pupil with his own ideas of '0 apportion responsibility—and who feet that all the world shall work 
the dust. ■ • government and diplomatic policies. wou^ wish to do so in the midst of for Germany, and the ony question

Many doubt whether William was | the new emperor soon found that he a ^reat victory?—the question will involved is what we are going to do 
entirely sane. He said repeatedly disagreed with his father’s close ad- ’doubtless he asked: “Wh,o was re- about it. It is precisely the question 
< hat he possessed a divine mandate viser in many important respects. sp°nsm*e, In view of the menacing that every early settler had to face 
to rule, that the Almighty was his I This reached a crisis in 1890, and BusBian situation during the whole when he and Ms family were attack- 
"avowed ally.” It is not entirely ; Bismarck went out. la8t year- tor wasting our mill- ed by wild beasts or by savages,
clear whether such outgivings were I With the passing of Bismarck the tary forces tin the autumn?” The issue is not of our choosing;
the product of a disordered brain, emperor’s real reign began, and he . "be Russian revolution took ptoqe it has been forced upon us, and if 
or were due to ,the unbounded ego- alone is responsible for most -that - the earJy 8PrtnK of 1917 . By mid- all the world were conscientious ob- 
tism that obsessed him. His speech- has happened since In German pel-1 8am™er the few transient gleams, of jectors, all the world would speedily
es to his armies, in which he said ides and ambitions. sunshine had faded, and it was evi- j by in Germany’s pocket. Because
that he and they "were instruments Physically, the kaiser is. lmprqp- ,nt , at the great country was « most real men are ready to hold what
of divine judgment upon Germany’s sive; he is short and inclined to p,?,ë . to destruction. I ever of civilization has been won
enemies”, have been regarded by stoutness. He blamed his English Was it not universally predicted : and to defend the helpless women
many outside of Germany as effu- mother for living a life of self-indnl- by miI1tary writers that we should and children for whom they are re
stons of rhetoric, intended only to geqce, and cursed her repeatedly as “ave to meet huge armies released sponsible, it is comparatively safe to 
deceive his own people. being responsible for his deformity. from the eastern front? It the be a conscientious objector. The

His claim to close affinity with He married Augusta Victoria, eldest watchword last autumn had been man who hid or shinnied up a tree
God was the burden of dozens of his daughter of Grand Duke Frederick conserve!” should we not have been « in the face of danger, abandoning
speeches long before, as well as af- of Schleewig-Holatein-Souderburg- a very different position in his little ones to their fate, may well 
ter, the beginning of the war. Of Augustenburg, on Feb. 27, 1881 Ma™b? To the ordinary newspaper have been spared when some real 
these perhaps none more clearly de- They had six sons and one daughter, reader the chief mystery of the war man was at hand to shoot the bear 
fined his claim than his notorious of whom the Crown Prince Freder- . beea the extraordinary misread- or tackle the Indian, but on general 
"divine right” speech delivered at lek is the eldest. With Mm the of the Russian situation through principles the world expects every 
Brandenburg in 1890, in which he kaiser clashed frequently, and on tbe'Whole of 1917. Statesmen and man to do his duty whether he en- 
said he regarded the German people one occasion, virtually exiled young 8?lPierB aeem to have taken a wholly joys the job or nJbt. We are not «ir
as “a responsibility" conferred upon Frederick to Daatzig, but soon re- v*ew from that of the man prised, therefore, that the welcome
hhn by God, that it was “my duty called Mm and restored him to fa °,n t6e “reet* who knew that ”Rus- awaiting the conscientious objector
to increase this heritage • for which vor. B*a was down and out” from the day Is likely to be characterized by mani-
one tilay I shall be called upon to News is flashed as we write, that U*at. Brest^Litovek was surrendered, festatlofis other than cordiality,
give account. Those who try to in- the kaiser has abdicated, and the lrudence bade us hold fast in the The conscientious objector’s phil-
terfere with my task I shall crush." crown prince has renounced his B.nm™er and autumn of 1917 till the osophy would not protect his mother

In all these utterances, strange to claim as ruler, and so the mighty Americans could come in in strength against the tomahawk or the bayo-
say, the world saw not a menace hath fallen, with few to do him rev- ' net, nor would it defend Ms sister’s
but a coifiedy. It laughed with Cap- e ran ce. " ’ , ~ honor. The conscientlons objector
tain Coghlan of the U.S. Navy when, proposes that by the virtue of other
returning from the war with Spain y-’ ■—**■ UadAP [Inn men’s blood he and his shall not only
and telling of the clash with the DUUtH zKlt| exist but prosper. If he is but fair-
commander of the German, squadron m .• n. ® *1 informed he must know that the
at Manilla Bay, the captain recited I P 11 Vil K NlPHIlflPP lifno DnAOAnloil ltte he lives and expects to live isthe famous poem, “Hoch der Kais- *» UUl *3 *5U OliyCI VfoS II CSCfllCO POS8iWe only because most men do
er.” In this the concluding refrain —, \ not hold his viqws, hut undergo hard
wan,' in the supposititious werds of 1 glQll LîihtlAm ———— | ships and dangers that he does not
the kaiser: lllllil 1 Ivllvll Unique Scene Before City Hall This '■ Share. He says, virtually, that the

-ri only course by wMch he and his
aj.iuLi.jon family can hope to live Is a course

Editor Ontario:— essentially sinful. If that be true:
The wisdom of this adage had Before the city hall at two o’clock he apd his have no right to remain

been proven in a remarkable manner this afternoon there was a unique in a country that he will not defend,
in the history of the gentleman, function when Victory Loan Chair- and enjoy protection Won by dangers
about whom I am writing. man W. B. Deacon presented to and sufferings he will not share, and

A number of years ago, there Mayor Platt on behalf of the City of : by sorrows and sacrifices of people
came to Belleville a young English- Belleville a large and beautiful Vic-j to whom killing is as abhorrent as
man, named Charles R. Hanson. He l°ry Loan Flag, the gift of the Gov- it can possibly be to the
came as assistant paster of the eraor-Geperal because the city went al conscientious objector.
Bridge Street Methodist Church. He ’‘°Jer top” in its subscriptions The Country Gentlem^i symfla- 
was of medium size, pale face, black îpaay. The officers and men of the thizes with the fundamental point of 
hair, a fluent speaker, possessed of DSP®* Battalion and hundreds of ci- view of the conscientious objector, 
a good voice. He had married in tlze,ns. "®re pr88ent" Mayor Platt ae- But this is not a religion nor a phil- 
Western Ontario a young, pretty fcepte“ the gift on behalf of the citi- osophy that confronts us; it is a
blonde, named Appleby, a sister - of sens and paid tribute to the loyalty situation. Germany attacked the
an old friend of mine, B S. Apple- °* aoy8 overseas and the people world for the express purpose of en- 
by. a lawyer practicing in Western at home. Mr. W. C. MIkel, also spoke slaving it. The plans were secretly
Ontario. a few words. Mr E Guss Pdrter, K. made and suddenly sprung. They

Either before coming here, or af- a. Archdeacon Beamish camé very near being disastrous to
ter he left this city, he went to 'Wei- also took part. After the presentation Us who are expected to pay the full 
lington, where he remained as a 1 215«^aS up to the top of the city COst of this war. Yes, the Country

Gentleman is sympathetic with all 
kinds of goodness; hut even so, let 
os be reasonable. The meekness of 
Christ was long-suffering but not 
everlasting, for he drove out the
tMeves and money changers from weak. r : i
the temple with a most effective ro- Young porkers bring 85 each tMs 
bustiousness. We have overestimat- season. Quitq a few little fellows 

MBH. MARY ANN PENNY ed the patience of the Master. His 1 were offered.
,, meekness. His pity and His forgive- Grains are a little easier in price.

Mrs. Mary Ann Penny, died last ne8g were unbounded, but with wick- Barley brings $1, oats 70c to 75c. 
mgbt at the home of her daughter, edness he had no patience. He re- Chickens of good' size could be 
Mrs. John Matthews, lu Chatham St Msted no authority, but He was born bought for fl to $1.26 per pair this
after a lingering llmess. She was the into the royal family of David, and morning. Ducks sold at $1.25 each.
WMow of the tote Wm. Penny, who when the temple was desecrated— The vegetable market showed no 
passed away three years before. the temple of God in which he had changes of account, the offerings be
lt She .*£0* by, tw° aon8- WiI" the birthright to minister—all the tng large and of good quality.

J° j ’ one nanfihter. Mrs. fHry 0f m8 indignation broke loose Fish were quite eagerly bought 
Matthews and one sister. Mrs. Van- . He cleared the house. this morning.

aU j wu ,6V j , _ , There is a limit to nonresistance. Hay is a scarce article here on
. D?„eaaed had vested, in BeUeviUe afitl this country parsed it long ago market days.

ZîÜTk °r ??,e.Waf, a There is a limit to the sacrifice and
r^edr>fB?Klb^Tit0L ®1*cha61 8 the suffering which one man will ac-
al“ ^ 8?clety connected eept fOF 8nother; In our opinion the

was held in conacientimn obiector should do 
great esteem by her many friends. some deep and original thinking for

himself In this matter, for, unless he 
does, the very organization to which , 
he belongs will hnèîl his own doom - , 
éo far as red-blooded nié" and fhink- 

;iUg women tare concerned. The' 1 
t i whole world 4e on- trial now. Old I 

Mrs. dogmas and doctrines were ot torg-v<J 
Fri- ed in times like l*e. an an ac- j V, 

counting of men's sbuls will be made, 
with accepted

sia to sign a secret agreement by 
which he was to force the adherence 
of France Jn the perfection of as of
fensive and defensive alliance 
against England. The treaty was

Chorus: « >: ■ t : .. . . . , 1
° riM«, „„ mm «te,
O praise the Lord for victory and j wounded, died of wounds, ijiseas»

and accidents, and

100.

London, Nov. 15.—The Morning
herento of Gen. Maurice an^Col. Detailing the conscientious oh-1 vantages that can be bought only 
Repington continue to snipe at Uoyd jector to service on the farm is not with- blood, and that the blood of 
George in defence of Sir Douglas working well. It may be both logic- others. If Christ had taken the at- 
Haig. The British Weekly of Oct. &i and beneficial to set the non- tltude of the Conscientious objector, 
24 thus snipes back at Sir Douglas ; fighter at the business of production, He jjirobably would not have been 
Haig in defence of Lloyd George: but for obvious reasons the plan is sacrificed; but neither would the

1 bound to meet with strenuous oppos-1 world have been saved. We are be- 
ition on the part of the community ginning to learn that somebody’s 

WMle there are manv nnlntn in of which the conscientious objector blood must be shed if human liberty
“ ’•r",,''ro”,le “

maries and in text. The disaster of prBsfDCf .of.tblB ,la3B ot 
March 21 and the following days “ot be toleyat,ed by communities that 
was the worst calamity that ever fell bave sent fheir own young men free-
upon our army, and it has been glor- ly i.bib!>,Î!0°hite,ao ra«,„ ™r 
lously retrieved. The Fifth Army, 0113 a^ltpde, 11 oeither eur-
which fell back before, afi over- prtsi“K “or Illogical, uor can any 
whelming superiority of numbers, good argamqute be advanced against 
has had the cMef part in the deliar- lt- J8 tbe conscientious objector op- 
erance of Lille. Unity of command, P'W6^ warî f° “Ine-tenths of 
achieved when the nerfl was at its the fathers and mothers who have SI “turaedP tke Ge^iang « their sons to the service, and 
back. To our mind the pivotal sen- tbe Kreat ma8s of those who mourn 
tence ic the early nart of the tone: arc i“stdespatch is the following K is the most radical conscientious ob-

' jector that ever walked. To send
robust young men into ahy farming 

11 . community because of their claim
The strenuous efforts made by that war ip wrong is an affront to 

the British forces during 1917 had every individual citizen there, and 
left the army at a low ebb in regard it is bound to be resented, 
both to training and numbers." Them is nn nnestion an at this

the mipsing who 
never will be accounted for. 
of those who have been missing 

bably will be accounted for when 
the prisoners are returned 
Germany.

No more the cruel Hun 
Shall terorize the world.
The cause of right has won (the pro

Some

The ^ 

Our Cannera
fromof right has won (the

It was said today that it probabl> 
‘will be several weéks before the re 
[cord can be completed. It iB re 
jgarded almost Certain that many of 

Then praise we all the Lord (with the casualties in the recent heavy
T&TSe we all tbe Lord (with SeCOn"

American armies have not yet been
reported. Lists also must be 
piled of American casualties in Bri
tish and French hospitals, 
chilly from among the United States 
forces brigaded with the Allied units 
Deaths from Wounds also probably 
will not be reported for some time.

I While lists of the slightly wounded, 
being sent by courier, may he 
delayed.

Flaws in Haig Despatch are unfurled. 
We’ve victory at last. Zy
Our -hoys so nobly 
To win the cause o

fought 
of right;thé conscientious objector read his 

Bible again, especially Isaiah and the 
New Testanent. Let him ponder 
over deep*, kings than he has yet 
resohred, and a new rision will Il
luminate his soul.

In all likelihood, however, the con
scientious objector will not change 
his attitude. He was born and rear
ed that way and he will likely be 
with Us for the duration of the war, 
after which he, with ethers, will en
joy the full fruit of victory. What, 
then, shall be done with him?. -

What should not be done with 
Mm is clear. He should not be dom
iciled with civilians to the irritation 
of fathers and mothers who have 
sent sons to defend the conscientious 
objector’s family and property that 
he would have handed over to the 
kaiser or any other robber without 
resistance. '

Let the conscientious objector be 
met half way. He holds It wrong to 
kill. It must certainly then be glor
ious to relieve suffering and to 
life. Good. Let him then man the 
stretchers and bring back the 
wounded from the firing line. No
body can accuse him of cowardice, 
for he has never been tried, and here 
is a service exactly In line with his 
highest principles and one that will 
test his mettle too. If he does it, no 
one will ask him to kill Germans.

. Then if there should chance to be 
more conscientious objectors than 
are needed for stretcher bearers or 
other service in the direct relief of 
suffering, let hhn dig trenches, recon 
struct railways, build defenses, feed 
and curry horses, repair equipment, 
salvage the waste, scrub hospitals 
and mess halls—-in other Words do 
something to help—-anything to jus
tify his existence among brave and 
self-Xeepecting people defending the 
principles that the Lord promulgated 
and commanded should be extended 
to the uttermost parts of the earth 
—-including Germany.

Let him do bfiything useful in the 
army that will keep blood off his 
hands, even if a little of his own 
should get spiffed now and then in 
the doing. So should he justify his 
right to life and property and fam
ily in the country that gave him 
birth and protection. So shall he be 
justified when the war is over.

What! Compel him to wear a un
iform? Yes, If necessary; no, if not 

But what if he objects? 
Bosh! If any man claiming this as 
his country is ashamed or unwilling 
to recognize and» wear its insignia 
in the service, then it is good discip
line to strap it on him and compel 
him to wear it. This is Armageddon, 
and before it is over the conscien
tious objector will thank his lucky 
stars to bq found in the uniform of 
the Lord—Country Gentleman.

that he sign

ambassador to London at. the out- song),
Who strengthened them to fight 
For victory at last.
The victory is ours 
In air, on land and sea;
Thank God who lends His power (to 

win).
Thank God who lends His power (to 

- win),
To Set the nations free—
We’vU victory at tost! \
—Mrs.-G W. F., Allisonville.

com

espe-

much opposed to war as

daeiean Miss Annie Evans, of Trenton, was 
in town the week-end. BANCROFT

The Infant daughter of Mr 
Mrs. R. W. Robinson is seriously ill 
from pneumonia.

*" The weather during the past few 
days has been more favorable for 
the hunters, but deer are reported 
to be rather scarce.

Mr. A. Mountney has purchased 
thé old Fransky homestead in Fare 
day, and is offering his property in 
Bancroft for sale.

Mr. E. George was in Toronto ov 
er Sunday, and lost no time Monday 
morning telephoning the glad news 
to Bancroft that the war was

, of the Gerinan 
from Berlin and

Miss L. D. Spafford, of Port Hope, 
arrived in town Sunday.

Mr. H. Romiey Williams, of Tren
ton. was in the city Saturday.
THE NATIONS AT WAR—PART III

Portugal to Germany
We are just a little nation.

Therefore one that you despise; 
But we’re out to help the Allies— 

Try to make the kaiser wise.
Turkey and Bulgaria to Roumanie
We are out to help the Germans 

And we’re going to bhve your 
wheat;

You will make us one good break
fast.

Ere you tumble from your seat.
Roumania to Turkey and Bulgaria
Roumanians are men of spirit;

We‘11 resist you to the end.
To you or the fiendish Germans 

Roumanian knees will never bend.
China to Germany

Nothing can describe the loathing 
In our hearts for such as ÿou— 

You cremate your dead and dying— 
Such a thing we would not do. 

Though we’re but a heathen nation 
We revere our kith and kin.

And to boil for grease, dead bodies 
Is unpardonable sin.

■We are going to help the Allies 
Crush you down to sure defeat ; 

It will be a glorious triumph
When you tumble from your seat.

United State# to Germany

I have sqnt you notes and warnings 
For your deeds on land and 
Sinking ships without a warning— 
Now you’re going to hear from me! 
Millions of my men are going 
Over to the western front.
To augment the Allied armies,
And they’re going to stand the brunt. 
I am in it to the finish;
You’ll no-longer find me calm;
You will find 'twas to your 
That you angered Uncle Sam.

Greece to Allie*

We havq^ done with indecision 
And are now upon the scene; 

There will be no more division
Through our Hohenzollern queen. 

We had just a puppet monarch. 
With a Hohenzollern wife.

But we chased them from 
try,

And they’ve gone to stay for life. 
A Cry -from

What are all my past successes. 
With such trouble here at horn 

The Romanoffs are only traitors,
I must put them off the throne. 

Korniloff and vile Kerensky,
Me, to pieces soon would rend: 

With Bolshevik Lenine and Trotsky 
I am now without a friend!

Brazil, Argentine, Peru and Uruguay

over
Mrs. Wm. Watt of Highland 

Grove died on Nov. 11th from in
fluenza. She is survived by a bus- 
band and nii^e children.

So far as ancroft is concerned, 
the "Flu” has pretty nearly disap
peared, but cases are still being re
ported from the surrounding district 

Mr. T.- J. Lowry, of Trenton, was
a caller at The Times office 
week. He had been hunting in Car
diff township and took home 
fine deer with him.—Times.

two

a. NAPANKE

Mise Muriel Paul has returned 
home frdjn the West, and will spend 
the winter with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. E. Paul, at Elm Lodge

Cadet H. L. Armstrong, Camp 
Borden, spent the week-end with his 
parents at Anderson.

Mrs. Rohm Holland, of Kings
ton, spent the week-end vytth 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Paul, at 
Elm Lodge, and returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jambs Moore, of 
Stirling, spent the week-end in town 
with their son, Mr. Roy Moore.

Mrs. ,S A. Templeton and Mrs. J 
Rudd Perry returned last Friday 
from visiting Miss Thayer, in Ful
ton, N.Y.

hersea—

"Gott pulls mit me. und I mit Hhn— 
Meinself—und Gott.” . Easier Prices 

al the Market
But few statesmen realized thqÀ 

that the deluded emperor in his 
"shining armor”, manoeuvring his 
:> "rules and his fleets, building up 
tire German military system, cement
ing the Central Empires and Turkey, 
and fostering the preaching of the 
supremacy of autocracy was erect
ing a machine that one day would 
make war upon all civilization and 
drench the. world in blood. Yet the 
world was warned by a few far- 
sighted men that one day this par
anoiac would bring catastrophe upon 
the nations.

The army and navy were the 'kais
er’s playthings, " and he developed 
them throughout the years to the 
point where he was- anxious to put 
them to the test. Like a crazed in
ventor, he feared the end of his very higMgr 
reign would find his inventions un
tried; so he grasped the first oppor
tunity to wage a world war.

Meantime the German war party 
grtw, with William at its head, hud After* 
the scheme of world-dominion await
ed the hour impatiently to begin its 

Attainment. It came ‘with the as
sassination of -the Austrian arch- __
duke, Francis Ferdinand, and his known as “Hanson's Bank.” Not 
consort, at Sarajevo. ! long ago Charles R. was elected from

Recalled from a yachting trip, {a constituency, I think in London.
William presided at a conference at1 Providence continued to smile upon 
Potsdam of representatives of thfe him. During the last few days we 
German and Austrian armies, nav-1 have been reading ot the greatest an
tes and commercial Interests. It was I anal event which takes place in Lon- 
there the decision was reached to don, “the lord mayor’s show” as It 
make the assassination of the arch- is called. This consists of this goM- 
duke a pretext or excuse for the en carriage, occupied by thé lord 
world war, for which Germany had mayor, drawn by tour most beautiful 
long prepared. horses with harness glittering with

In the diplomatic exchanges bp- Sold, mounted by yutrlders in bHl- 
tween Germany and Austria on one Hant uniform, the whole pageant 
side, and Great Britain, FTanee and constituting the greatest anneal eV- 
Russia on the other, William facëti- ent in London. «
ously posed as ofie wishing for peace We have read the speech of the 
hut driven to war. But he signed ,1 lord mayor, delivered at the Mansion 
the order for the mobilization of thé ! House. We have seen him pictured 
German forces, and from that mom- j in his robee of state in Paris, 
ent war was inevitable. Thereafter, rounded by Foeh, Clemenceau, the
he drove on his armies relentlessly French premier, and other dtgnitar- The obsequies of the tote 
in the mad campaigns for victory, iee. Who to this great personage? Sarah A. Reeves, took place on
encouraging them with every device None othqr than Charles 8. Hanson, day afternoon from the residence of
and sometimes appearing on the the fine young fellow Whom we 11s- her daughter, Mrs. . O. Brickman. “ot in accordance
front to be proclaimed as personal toned to when he occupied the 38 Octavto street, Rev, Dr. E. N. teachings, but under responsibilities
c ommander in a treat offensive. | Qrldge Street pulpit. Baker officiating. The funeral was imposed in these present times.

Publication dt what is called the ■ Since his elevation he wrote to one very largely attended The interment The war calls for too much sacri- 
“WIlIy-NIcky” correspondence in of his old friends in Wellington, re- was made in Belleville cemetefy, the flee; it is too much a matter of life
1917, placed the German emperor in j dwelling upon the beauties, of Old bearers being Messrs. J. E. Walm- and death; motherhood, maidenhood
the light of an unscrupulous plotter. ! dweffag upon the beauties of Old sley, Amos Marvin, G. A; Stewart, G. and çhidhood are tpo much abused

This disclosed the fact that thé Ontario. ■; A. Bennett. W . H. Panter and Geo. to permit us to feel very tender to-
kaiser had induced the Czar of Rue-. ’ J. J. B- Flint. T TleiL ward the man who will accept ad-

sorrow

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jemmett, of 
Kingston, spent the week-end 
town with the former’s mother.

Inspector Rogers is at the Col
legiate institute this week.

Mrs. Richard Dinner, of Toronto, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore 

Mrs. James Skinier and Mrs. Mac. 
Williams, of Camden Bast, were in 
town yesterday.—Beaver.

inMany Farmers Busy on the I-and 
’ These Days

most radic-

Prices showed a slight tendency to 
sag on the market today. Besides the 
attendance was not so great as usual, 
many farmers being engaged on the 
land in fall plowing.

Butter which has been' selling up 
to 57t per pound brought 50c to 55c 
today. Eggs took a decline to 60c 
per dozen

Potatoes brought $2.00 per bag. 
There was very little sagging in these 
if any. . -

Meats were in sympathy with the 
general tendency—beef hindquart
ers wholesaling at 18c, pork at 22c, 
and tomb at 23c. The meat market Is

our coun-

I Victory Loanminister for several years, and was 
ÈÊÊÈIÊÊÊÊÊÊtlÊB^ had a bro- 

iape two) living in Lon- 
, who was a broker and 

I think there was a 
1 to Montreal.

! business In- 
Charles R.

Thfe following telegram has been 
received from the Ontario head
quarters at Toronto:
W. B. .Evans, County Organizer. 

Victory Loan Headquarters. 
Belleville, Ont.

Congratulations to Mr. Deacon

(or

Obituaryof this but
« the London 
rapidly that We are just tour southern sisters; 

We’ll have no more trade with yon. 
We will help to feed the Allies, 
And we’re 

through.

le
a partner in the London firm. 

They yourself and others in raising your 
going to see them objective In Hastings. Fine work.

(Sgd.) E. B. Thompson,
Organizer Eastern DivisionBulgaria, Waving Flag of Trace

I surrender! I surrender!
This is not a winning game.
William Hohenzollern failed 
And- I’m sorry that I

Turkey and Austria, wtth White Flag

We surrender! We surrender ! 
There is nothing else to do—
We are tired of the struggle.
THE NATTONS . . gal a........... Ko i* re -rnr r iiïtotnurniM
And we are no match for you:

, Germany, with White Flag
Yes, at last we must surrender;

Down wtth Hohenzolierns all; 
Ludendorff and Hlndenburg,

All must go in this downfall. 
Take away my army, navy;

We must cease at any 
Take my submarines and

Peace at last—but all is lost !
Roumania, rushed but Umxmqeered
Let me at the fallen braggart;

I would finish hhn for good ; 
Like a writhing, wounded serpent. 

He would sting yet if he could.

DIEDme.
came.

PENNY—At Belleville, Fri . Nov 
15, 1918, Mary Ann Penny, 
relict of the late William 
Penny; aged 77 years.

Praise the Lord! who gave us victory 
O’er the power of the Hun— 

Peace at last! The right has tri 
umphed!

Praise the Lord for what He's 
done! .:tyf

—Mrs. G. W. F-. AllisonvilleObsequies I
sur- F.MINENT COIFFURE 

' SPECIALIST COMING
DORENWENDS OF TORONTO 

cost— 1 eminet hair-Spepialis s will be at the 
Zeppelins; Hotel Quinte on Wednsday, Nov. 20.

with a gran ddisplay of the latest 
creations in hair-goods including If 
dies.’
pompadours, waves, etc. and toiipëflM 
and wigs for mn who are bald 
those affltqted wlth_ loss of 
Invited to this display when ;« 
dnjonstrjjjjion will be given

if
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